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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tucsday, 20th March, 1923. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 
Mr. President was in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS .. 

~ BR E \ E CLASS CARRIAGES ON BOMB.\Y, BARODA AND CEN'rItAL INDIA 
RAILWAY. 

598 .•• 11D8bi Iswu 8&ra1l: (a) Is it a fact that there is no intermediate 
class carriage on B. B. and C. I. Railway rulllllug between Agra and 
Cawnpore? . 

(b) Is- Government aware that the absence of this class of accommoda-
tion is a source of great inconvenience and hardship to the travelling public '! 

(c) Will early steps be taken to provide this accommodation? 
The HO"lourable Mr. O. A. Innes: (a) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(b) Govzrnment have DO infonnatioD to that effect. 
(c) The Railway Administration is watching the result of providing 

intermedia>;e class accommodation on trains between Bombav and Viram-
glUD before mtroducing this class of accommodation on other ~r . 

:&at Bahadur BakIbi 80han Lal:Is it also a fact that there is no 
int.ermediate or third class on the Bombay Mail running between Lahore 
1\I,d PeshJ.war? 

The Honourable Mr. O. A. Innes: I do not think that that question 
ames, Sir. 

POTATO TRAFFIC ~R  F.umUKllABAD. 

599. ·.unahl Iswar Saran: (a) Is it a fact that Farrukhabad in the 
United Provinces produces a gn·at deal of potato which is sent to other 
places in the COUDVy? 

(b) Is it a fact that the increase in the railway rates is Uireatening to 
seriously mterfere with the export of potato from Farrukhabad? 

(c) Is it a fact that the short supply of wagons to the potato dealers 
in FalTukhabad between January aud May produces great loss and hard-
ship? 

(d) Is it a fact that there is considerable dissatisfadion agaillst tht; 
goods department at the Farrukhabad railway statim I :' 

The Honourable Mr. O. A. Innes: (II) The 1'"pl .... is iu the affirmative. 
(b), (e) :md (d). Governmeat have no infonnation. Enquiry has beeD 

.nade nnd. tltn r('slllt wilt be. C'.ollltnunieated to tl:l' }loll"Hr,\tl1(' Member in 
cl ue (:0111');,'. ' 

, :i,:n I 
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PRINCE OF \VALES' SPECIAL TRAIN. 

000. *1lr. Mohammad I'at)'u Xh&D: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state the eost of the special train made last year for His Hoyal 
Highness the Prince of W nles while visiting India? 

(b) What has become of that special train? 
The Honolitable iIr. C. A. Innes: (a) His Royal Highness the Prince 

d Wales' bpecial train was built at a cost of Rs. 9'26 lakhs (of which 
Rs. 6'12 lakhs represent the cost of l!laterial subsequently to be used for 
the ordinary purposes of the Railway for which it was originally obtained). 

(b) The train was made up of eleven coaches which are being disposed 
of as follows: 

One coach was sold to the Government of Bihar and Orissa for the 
use of the Governor of that province, 

Six ve being converted into ordinary stock for public traffic, and 
Four have not yet been finally disposed of, but they will probably 

M used for additions or replacements of stock. 
1Ir. X. a\.hm.ed: At what price have they disposed of it to the Govern-

ment of Bihar and Orissa? 
The Hoaonrable 1Ir. C. A. Innes: I must ask for notice of that ques-

tion. 
EXECUTIVE MEMBER'S BOGIE CARRIAGE. 

601. *1Ir. Mohammad I'aiyu Xh&D:What is the cost of making an 
-eight wheeler bogie carriage for the use of an Executive Council Member of 
{}overnment of India? 

The Honourable Kr. O. A. Innes: No carriage has been built for a -
Member of the Executive Council for many years. The existing carriages 

'were built mostly at a cost of about Rs.· 28,000 each. It is estimated that 
. .carriages :Jf the same type, if built now, would cost about Rs. 50,000 . 

. Kr. X. Ahmed: 1s the cost of these carriages made for Members of the 
!J.-:xecutive Council ·votable or non-votable? 

The Honourable Kr. o. A. Innes: No demand for money for building 
oS carriage of this kind has been put before the Legislative Assembly or is 
likely to be put before the Legislative Assembly. 

~ AL BENEFIT SOCIETIES IN MADRAS. 

602. *JIr. II. G. lIuJnmdarala Ayyangar: Did the Government of 
olI{(lia receive memorials, CODlIDumcatioIIS or writlen . representatioIIS from 

t,he Secretaries of the several PE'nnanent Funds in the Madras Presidency 
in January &Lc! February, 1923, that: 
. (a) the Mutual Benefit Societies earning small profits, sometimes 

much less than the taxable minimum in the case of other 
persons under the Finance Act, 1922, suffer a great deal by 
their being . liable to pay income-tax at the uniform rate of 
one anna six pies in the rupee, whatever their income' 

(b) rules J!lay be framed prescribing the Mutual Benefit Societies 
which come under the Indian Income-tax Act; 

IlS9d 8A (c) the provisions in the explanation to section 10 (2) (iiI) of the 
., Income·tax Act XI of 1922 be not made a dead letter by not 

framing, any rules under the Act? 

~ Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: 'flit> answer il' in the ~ . 
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MUTUAL. BENEFIT SOCIETIES: EXEMPTIONS UNDBR INCOME-TAX ACT. 

608. *JIr. II. G. lIuJmndaraja Ayyangar: (1) Is it a faet that repre-
~  were made by a larg.:> number of Mutual Benefit Societies in 
the Madras Presidency, requesting the Government to make under section 
(iQ of the Income-tax Act exemption in the caseof Mutual Benefit Societies, 
and make clause A, Part I, of III Schedule of the Finance Act, 1922, 
applicable to them instead of Part B? 

(2) Are the Government aware that the Mutual Benefit Societies are 
not satisfied with the way in which their representations were disposed 
d? 

(3) Are the Government also aware that the way in which these repre-
sentations were disposed of, was against the assurances given by the 
Government in this Honse wlien the Income-tax Bill was under discussion 
last year? 

(4) If so, do ~  Government propose to have rules under the Income-
tax Act, toO relieve these Societies from the hardship to which they are 
now subject? 

The Honourable Sir -Bull Blacke": (1) Representations were received 
from severnl societies asking the Government to make special arrangements 
\Juder sectit)D 6f) of the Income-tax Act. 

(2) The r.l)Cieties were informed that action was postponed pending a 
deoision 'If the High Court to which reference had been made at the 
instance of one of the societies as to whether profits of such societies are 
taxable. 

(8) The" offer of the Government to make special arrangements under 
s£:ction 60 was rejected by the Assembly which inserted instead the 
Explanation. to section 10 (2) (iii) of the Act. 

(4) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to question 
Jl.o. 158 at fle meeting of the Legislat.ive Assembly on the 12th February 
Ifl23. 

Rae Bahadur T. Rangachariar:Sir, with reference to the High Court 
('lise referr."j to here, is it not under the old Act? 

The· HOIlOurable Sir Basil Blackett: I do not think so, but I aDl not 
('ertain of the facts. 

UNBTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

REGISTRATION OF AEROPLANES. 

240. 1Ir. Saiyed Muhammad Abdulla: Will the Government be pleased 
to st.ate what steps are taken after the registration of Ileroplanes to infom1 
the fact to the District Offic"rs or Political Officers concerned to give 
pUblicity in the areas where tlv aeroplanes are t.o be used? . 

. Oolonel Sir Sydney Orooksbank: Up to the present no such intimation 
has been furnished. The Gove,nm€nt of India are. however, prepared to 
communicate the registration of aeroplnnes to the Local Government or 
Administmtion oonoerned, leaving it to them to take such nction as the\' 
may deem necessary. • 

A 2 
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LEAVE OF Mn. J. K. N. KABRAJI. 

241. IIr W. II. HussanaJJy: ~) With reference to the answer ~  ~  
the Honourable Finance Member to my question No. 359, at SImla, IS 
the Government of India aware that :Mr. J. K. N. Kabraji, late Member 
of the Legislative Assembly, was granted by the Government of Bombay 
r-rivilege leave for 5 months and five days from 26th October, 1921; ~ 
after having enjoyed leave for 1 month and. 28 days only ¥r. KabraJl 
came to Delhi on 24th December, 1921, haVlng been authonsed by the 

~  of Bombay to attend the Delhi. Session of the. L ~  
ASSembly; that Mr. Kabraji attended themeetmgs of the Standing FI?ance 
Committee from 2nd January. 1922, and thereafter the whole SesslOn of 
the Legislative Assemblv up to 28th March, 1922; that Mr. Kabraji 'f) 

request to the Gove1"lUli.ent of Bombay to count 8S duty the peridd of 
such attendance has been refm.ed by that: Government in their letter No. 
b.-20·2, dated 7th April, 1922, and again in their letter No. S.·2O·2, dated 
13th November, 1922, even after the answer to my qnesti<m No. 359 had 
been communicated to that Government and without giving reasons for 
disregarding the ruling of the Government of India; and that Mr. Kabraji 
has consequently enjoyed only privilege leave for one month and 30 days 
f'xcluding Christmas holidays, instead of 5 months and 5 days? 

(b) Is it a fact that under the Leave Rules Mr. Kabraji could suffix 
Christmas holidays to the privi:ege leave enjoyed up to 23rd December. 
1921, as' he joined duty at DE:lhi after the Christmas holidays on 2nd 
January, 1922? 

(0) In the circumstances does the Government of India propose to 
point out to the Government of Bombay that the period of Mr. Kabraji's 
attendance at Delhi inust be cOl.:.nted as duty in view of the answer- of the 
Government of India to my previous question? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I am having the matter investi· 
gated and will inform the Honourable Member of the results as soon as 
possible. 

1ST AXD 2ND CLASS RAILWAY TICKET CONCESSIONS. 

242. 1Ir. Sambanda lIudaJiar: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state the reason and CirCUIT. stances under which the old system of 
issUing return first and second class tickets at reduced rates according to 
the p1"actice that was in vogue some years back was discontinued by the 
authorities of the S M. Railway and S. 1. Railway? 

(b) Having regard to the increase of rates, will Government be pleased 
to direct the authorities of S. M. Railway and S. I. Railway to adhere to 
the old system of issuing return first and second class tickets at reduced fares? 

Mr. O. D. II. Hindley: (a) The system was discontinued not only on 
the Madras lind Southern Mahratta and South Indi1!.n Railways but on all 
thp other 1~) r  railways. This measure was necessitated by the con. 
ditions brought about by the war. 

(b) The lIonourable Member is referred to the answer given to question 
~ . 522 in '.his Assembly on thc 9th March 1923. 

! ~R E L \ E CLASS ACCOMMODAT'lON ON M.\DRAS. RAILWAYS. 

243. Mr. Sambanda )[udalial: (a) Is Government aware of the fact 
that there r ~ no r ~  compartments in the mail and pnsElenger 
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trains running between Madi-as and Mettupalaiyam and the inconveniences 
which middle class peo}'le are put to? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to direct the early introduction of 
intenqediate compartments in the said railways to facilitate travelling? 

111'. O. D. M. JIlndley: (a) The reply is in the affirmative, but Govern-
ment is not nware of the alleged inconvenience referred to. 

(b) ~  ~  ~  that ~~r  cla88 ~  is 
~  provided in passenger trams as there IS no demand for It. 

Intemndiate class accommodation will be provided in the mail trains 
as additional stock is built. The present stock is ~  for the pur-
pose. 

TAXES ON MOTOR CARS. 

244. Lala Girdharilal Agarwa1a:* (a) Is it a fact that motor car owners 
who purchase a car for Rs. 4,000 have to pay taxes on it in the first year 
amounting to Rs. 1,297 and thereafter nearly 10 per cent. of the initial 
cost every year subsequently as printed in the Pitmeer of Allahabad, dated 
8th March. 1923, at page :41 

(b) Are the Government aware that the United Provinces ·Government 
rroposes to impose a further tax of Hs. ]80 yearly on each motor car? 

(c). If 'the reply be in the affirmative, do the Government propose 
to do anything in the matter? 

SWEETMEAT STALLS AT STATIONS. 

245. :aat T. P. Mukherjee Ba.hadur: (a) Will the Government be pleased 
to state the procedure adopted iL making settlements of sweetmeat stalls, 
etc., at important Railway stations 1 

(b) For how many years at a time are those stalls generally settled? 
(c) Are those stalls sold at a public auction? If so, is there any rule for 

the purpose? And will the Government be pleased to lay a copy of the 
rule on the table? 

1Ir. O. D. M. Jllndley: (a) and (b). The procedure varies on different 
TBilways both in regard to the charging of ~  and the term of contract, 
but the ordinary practice is that a nominal charge or license fee is made 
to vendors and contractors licensed to sell sweetmeats, etc., on 
-station platforms, and contracts are usually made annually. As stated by 
me on 16th March ]923 in reply to question No. 565 in thc3 case of the 
North Western Railway, no license fee is imposed on v;endors. 

(c) The reply is in the negative. 

RECEIPTS FROM STATION VENDORS. 

246. lI.aI. T. P. .Wdlerjee Bahadur: Will the Govemment be pleased 
10 state the amount received ~ year from the station vendors? 

Mr. O. D. M. BlDdley: The Honourable Member is referred to tbe 
answer given on the 5th Februarry 1923 in this Assembly to item (4) of 
Question No. 141 asked by L~ Girdharilal Agarwala in & similar connec-
tion. . 

• The reply to this question will be print<t!d ina later ~  of t.l!ese Deb&te& • 

• 



BEPUCTlON OF BRITISH TROOPS IN INDIA. 

1Ir. E. Burdon (Army ~ r )  Sir, I ~  ~  some mis-
apprehension has been created m regard to the ~  ~ .has ~  
been reached in the matter of the proposed reductlOn· of Bntish troops lb 
India, and with vour permission, Sir, I should like to have an opportunity 
of removing that misapprehension. Actually the position is as follows: 

His Majesty's Government have agreed, both in principle and in ~  

k the reductions in British Infantry. These amount to a total reductiOn. 
of something over 5,000 British soldiers from the existing establishment. 
The other two important recommendations ~  regard to reduction of 
British troops were the reductions of Artillery and British Cavalry. The· 
position' as regards these is 8S follows: 

The House is aware that the Inchcape Committee proposed and His. 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief agreed to, amongst other things, reduc-
tions which included the equivaient of an entire Brigade of Artillery.' His.. 
Majesty's Government are at present considering whether that is the 
most suitable form which the reduction of artillery should take. I would 
put the matter like this to make it as clear as possible to the House. 
One method of effecting the reduction is to abolish an entire brigade, that 
i2 to say,  we "should then have 10 instead of 11 brigades of artillery. An-· 
other alternative form would be to retain .the whole of the 11 brigades.. 
but to retain them at a lower establishment, that is to say, ",jth fewer 
horses, fewer guns and fewer men, and the guns which would be put out 
of commission in peace time would be kept in store and would be available 
to be drawn upon in the case of mobilisation or emergency. A similar-
question is under discussion as regards the British Cavalry, that is to ~ . 

whether entire units should be disbanaed or whether the unita should 
be retained at a lower _establishment; for example, you mayp':.ave three 
squadrons instead of four squadrons. Now, the question whiel'form the 
reduction should take is a purely technical military matter. ,Naturally 
every one concerned is anxious that the reduction should do as little ~  

as possible. On the other hand, whichever technical expedient is adopted, so. 
far as the financial aspect of the matter is concerned, it is immaterial. 
The pecuniary saving would in either event be obtained, and I am able to 
inform the House that in principle His Majesty's Government have agreed, 
subject to ~  ~  of the fornl, to the pecuniary saving of the amouot 
required bemg carned ~  

Dr. lI. S. Goar (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir. rna, 
I in this connection Inquire how far His Majesty's Government have accepted 
the proposal formulated, if any, by the Government of India accepting the-
recommendations and Resolutions passed last yem-on the Esher Committee's-
Report, that the Army in India shall be primarily and solely maintained 
for the defence of India and not for any Imperial purposes; secondly, what 
were the recommendations of the Government of India r r ~ t;he 
reduction of troops in consequence of the Resolution of this House; 
thirdly, what were the reductions actually sanctioned by His Majesty's 
Government and -What reductions were vetoed by His Majesty's Govern-
ment? 

)Ir. President: I think the questions asked are important· and should 
appear on the paper with notice. 

Kr. E. Burdon: I am quite willing to answer them, Sir. The answer-
t,\ the first part of the question-I am not sure I ~ the third part 

( 3782 ) 
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correctly, perhaps my Honourable friend will repeat it later on-but as 
regards the first part-what action has been taken with regard to the 
Esher Committee Resolutions-well, a very long printed statement was laid 
on the table of this House not so very long ago, in response to a question ~ 
and that contains the information which the Honourable Member desires. 
With' regard to ~ particular Resolution to which he referred, I may say 
that that Resolution has been accepted by everybody coneerned, I am 
speaking of the Resolution regarding the maintenance of the Army in India. 
selely for the requirements of India-that is the ReSolution to which I 
think my Honourable friend referred. 'l'Iie second part of the question 
I am afraid has escaped me . . . . 

Dr. H. S. Gour: The second part of my question was, what was the 
actual reduction recommended bv the Government of India in the British 
troops in this country and what were the reductions actually sanetioned '! 

The Honourable Sir JIalcolm H&iley (Home Member): That was not. 
the Honourable gentleman'S question. What he asked was, what was the-
reduction recommended as the result of the Resolution of this House. 
As a result of the Resolution of this House no rllduction was involved 
and no reduction was recommended. 

Dr. H. S. Goar: I modify the question now •. Sil. What was the reduc-
tIon recommended by the Government of India? 

1Ir. President: I think the result has proved that the Chair was right ~ 
the question must be put down with notice. 

Xl. J[. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): If the Chair 
will pprmit me. Sir. may I inquire whether anybody either from Inaia 
(\,' . from England representing the Government of India went and took 
part in the Brussels International Conference .~ it was decided only 
about two years ago that no nation should keep up nn finny incuning a 
cost of more than 20 per cent. of the revenues of thui, country? 

1Ir. President: That also had better be put on the paper. 

THE BUDGET-THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 
FINAL STAGE-Concld . 

.;. Piesident:· The House will now resume the consideration of the 
Bill t; fix the duty on salt manufactured in, or imported by land into. 
oertain parts of British India, .to v.ary the duty leviable on certain articles 
under the Indian Tariff' Act, 1894, to fix 'lnaximum rates of postage under 
the Indian Post Office Act, 1898, to amend the Indian Paper Currency 
Act, 1923, and to fix rates of income-tar. 

Xl. T. V. Seahagtrl Ayyar (Madras: Nominated Non·Official): Sir. 
I do not propose to move my amondtnent* unless you allow me to amend 
it in the tenns in which it is put by some of my frienda lower down. 
At the same time I admit that it might be said that since others have given· 
notice of Resolutions on the same lines, I should havtl ,no precedence in a 
matter like this. Therefore if you would allow me to move one of the-
amendments of which notice has already been given, I will move; other-
wise I withdraw my amendment. . 

Bao Bahadur T. Jtangacharlfr (Madras City: Non·Mubammadf"l 
Urban) : . I object to any such procedure. 

• " Omit· clause 2 of the Bill and re-number the subsequent wauses." 
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lIr. 1'. V. Seshagiri Ayyar I have not sat down yet. 
lIr. President: The Honourable Member had better sit down now. 

If the Honourable Member does not move his amendment I must call on 
r~ J amnadas Dwarkadas. 

JIr . .J&DlD&das Dwarkadaa (B<!mbay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
1 stand in the ~ position, Sir, as Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar; I prefer tOll 
other amendments. 

Dr. lI. S. Gour (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): I move: 
J' That clause 2 of the Bill be omitted ... 

(Cries of 'No.') Sir, Honourable M.embers have already in their POSSe8-
:sian a copy of the Finance Bill containing clause 2. I shall not, there-
fure, read it for the infonnation of the House. The purpose of my 
amendment is to move that the duh on salt be not enhanced. This has 
been tPe subject of prolonged discussion in ~ House, and Honourable 
Members will remember that a similar motion moved by Government on 
the last oooasion during the last budget was considered, debated imd 
defeated by the vote of this House. That was, Sir, also a deficit year. 
This year again we have fr deficit, though a smaller one. The question 
.arises whether we should or should not balance the budget. On that 
question Honourable :Members have expressed their views with no uncertain 
voice in the course of general discussions. We are all agreed that the 
budget must be balanced, but we have suggested ways and means for 
balancing 1!he budget. All our suggestions have been rejOOied by the 
Honourable F"mance Member .... 

Mr . ..Jamnadas Dwarkadas: May I rise to II. point of order? Last year 
this was the ruling that you were pleased to give with regard to the amend-
ments being moved. Mr. "Spence asked: 

.. May I know in what order the amendments are taken up! There is no referece 
in the printed docnments which we have in hand." 

The President said: 
.. The Title and the Preamble t<> ~ Bill come last. Therefore the amendments 

-on· the first page cannot be moved just now. When I called upon Roo Bahadur 
Rangachariar to ~  his amendn.tent ~  clause 1, he made ~ r ~  mggestion 
to postpone. In Items 13 to 24 the motwn that clause 2 be. OIDltted 18 unnecessary-in 
fact it is not allowed by the Standing Orders-and therefore we come to item No. 25 
where Mr. Joshi desires to snbstitute the wor4s 'one rupee and four annu' for the 
words ' two rupee'i and eight annas' ia the clause imposing' the enhanced salt duty." 

Sir, you ruled last year that it waS not only unnecessary-amendments of 
-this character-but that it was not allowed by Standing Orders. May I 
ask your ruling now whether this amendment is in order? 

lIr. Presiden': Which Standing Order does the Honourable Member 
Tefer to? 

lIr . .Jam","'", Dwarka4aa: I have quoted from the passage that you 
.:yourself, Sir,referred to; this is from your speech . . . . 

lIr. PresideDt: If tlie Honourable Member will read Standing Order 
~3  he will see tliat that ruling was given ,mder a misapprehension regard-
ing the scope of the existing Salt Act. The Honourable Member will 
~  that the Standing Order No. 33 says that an amendment· may not be 
nlovpd which hAP mf'l"ply t,he effect of 0. negative vote. J admit at that 
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i;ime I thought it merely had the effect of a negative vote, and it was not, 
i think, till later in the debate that I discovered that it had a poBItive 
effect, because it restored salt to its original position; it was more than a 
direct negative. 

Dr. H. S. Go1Ir: Sir, I was going to say whe:p I W88 intelTUpted that 
'we have explored every possible avenue and made our suggestions for the 
.ctJll8itierat-ion of the r ~. All these suggestions have been rejected by 
Government. The sole question, therefore, that the Government wish to . 
. prl'SS for the consideration of this House is the question relating to the 
enhuncement of the salt tax. Now, Sir, I should like clearly to define for 
the non-official Honourable Members the position regarding the enhance-
Ilwnt of the salt duty. There can be no doubt that the whole country is 
IInl\Dirncusly opposed to the enhancement of the salt tax. \Ve are the 
representatives of the people of this country. (A Voice: •• Why was it 
imposed last. year?") We have received a. mandate in no uncertain terms 
that we should not vote' for the 'enhancement 01 the salt duty. As re-
presentatives of the people, whatever may be your personal ';iews, you 
are bound to carry out the wishes of your constituency. It would be in 
accordance with parliamentary constitution and tradition. In England a 
.duty on tea WQ8' sought to be levied. Members of the House felt thai :1 
duty on tea would affect the general tax-payer in a very small wa.y and 
that it would not perceptibly increase the price of tea. and yet ~ were 
bound to obey the mandate of their constituents and oppose the· tea duty. 
I submit, therefore, it would be iI. accordance with parliamentary consti-
tution and tr.adition for the Members of this House to carry out the behests 
of their constitueuts. If they do not follow the views of 'their electorates, 
they cease to represent them,' and whatever therefore may be their personal 
views either on political or economic grounds, I submit, standing as we do 
here as represent.atives of the people of this country, we must and are 
bound to voice their' views and give effect to their representations. In 
-ordinllrv circumstances, that would, I submit, close the matter so fllr as 
we, ~ elected non-officials in this House, are concerned; but we have other 
reasons to oppose the enhancement of salt duty. It has been said by the 
Honourable the Finance Member and repeated by the other official spokes· 
men, that the duty on salt will fall very slightly upon the consumer since 
its incidence will be no more than three annas per head per annum. 
But, Sir, it cannot be r ~ that to tax salt is to tax alike man and 
beast, because salt is a necessity not. only for human beings but also for 
-cattle, alld no account hag been taken in the statistics presented to us of 
thp large consumpnon of salt necessary for the maintenance in fit condition 
of agricultural cattle. But, Sir, the Honourable the Finan3e Member 
rpminded us the ~ r day that statistics are things which can be used to 
prove anything, and I therefore agk Honourable Members not to exaggerate 
the importance of the figures that have been presented to us. We have to 
look, at .this question from the broad standpoint of commonsense. The people 
don t hke the ~  and we, therefore, as representatives of the people, 
cannot support It; and when, added to this fact, we have the further fact 
that we know ag a matter of fact t.hat poor. people will be hard hit by ~ 
~  of thil; duty, the case agaiul't the r ~ of !"aIt tax iR 
':Strengthened. Sir, I move my amendment. 

(11 Voice: .. Which is that imendment please?") 

Mr. PreIldent: The motion is: V 
.. Omit clause 2. ". 
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fte Honourable Sir Basil Black." (Finance Member): Sir, I do not 
propose at this stage to attempt to enter into. argumentation in regard to-
the salt' tax in general. I wish merely to pomt ont to the ~  ~ ~  
the effect of this amendment is. As' yon have already ~  SIr, It ~ 
more than a direct negative. It does not restore the posItIOn to what 
it has been in the last yelU' when the dnty remained at Rs. 1·4-0. It has. 
this effect that after the 31st March of this year there will cease to be any 
duty ~  by an Act of this House on salt, but automatically the 
. powers of the Governor General in Council granted ~ an ~  of 1~ to 
impose a duty not exceedingRs. 3 per maund on salt m India are. revived. 
That is to say, if this amendment-is accepted, the House, as I see It, hands. 
back to the Government the duty of deciding with what duty and at what. 
rate salt shall be taxed up to Rs. 3. 

(CrieB oj .. Withdraw, withdraw. ") 

Kr. c. A. H. TowDseDd (punjab: Nominated Official): Sir, I under-
stand that some Honourable Members of this House go so far as to wish ~ 
abolish the salt tax altogether. A few are willing to agree to an increase-
in the rate of taxation . 

Dr. :Rand La! (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : There is no proposal 
to abolish it altogether . 

• 
Mr. C: A. H. TowDIeDd: ... but not to the extent asked for by the 

Government. But many Honourable Members of this House have sent in 
amendments the object of which is to leave the salt tax as it is. Before 
the Assembly comes to a uecision, Sir, on this important matter I wish 
to put a few consideration before it. First, on the general question as tOr 
whether it is desirable to have a salt tax in this country or not. I wonder 
if it is realised that an unskilled Punjabi labourer who owns no land and 
who, I may say, is now getting at least twelve to fourteen anuas a .day. 
need pay,. if he drinks no liquor, no taxation whatever to Government 
other than the small amount due on the salt he uses. He lives in a house 
made of the simplest materials, can dress himself and his family of khadar 
cloth made of local cotton and spun and woven in his village. Many eminent 
economists hold the view that every resident of a country, however poor. 
should contribute some small amount to the revenues of his Government. 
Many critics say that salt is a necessity of life and therefore should not 
be taxed. India is not the only country. in which !'\slt is a fiscal monopoly. 
It is the same both in Austria and Italy. Dr. Gour, Sir, referred to the 

~  on tea in England. But in that cold country tea is practically II 
necessity of life, and every pound of tea that enters the country pays now 
a tax of over 3d. per pound. and that represents in Indian currency a duty of 
over of Rs. 15 per maund. Now, as to the rate of duty. The Honour-
able Finance Member said, and Dr. Gour acceptAd his figure, that the pro-
posed doubling of the tax would involve an additional expenditure of a 
rupee per year per family. Well, Sir, a few days ago, I had the temerity. 
to check the figure of the Honourable the Finance Member. StranO'e as 
it may appear, I found it correct. Dr. Gour has just said that this ~  of 
3 annaf; a head does not make ~  allowange for the salt required for cattle. 
Well, Sir. I asked a friend of mine. who is in intimate touch with the salt 
question in the Punjab. which he  has spflCiallv studied; he tells me that 
this figure. of three annas does include an allowance for cattle. I men-
tioned, Sir, a-few days ago the troubles we had in NOrth India owing 
to the cessation ~ import of il31t into Iodia during the war. I wish th& 
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House would realise that between 1917 and 1919 salt in the Punjab, 
although the duty was. what it is now, sold at much higher. rates ~  it 
will even if the whole lDcrease of duty Government ask for 18 sanctIOned. 
In 1918 the price.of salt at Lahore was very nearly Rs. 5  a maund. Even. 
with a duty of Rs. 2-8, salt should be available in that city at Rs. 3-8 a 
maund. These high rates lasted for thTee years; but the difference be-
tween the tax and the retail price went then not into the pockets of Gov-
ernment' but only enriched speculators and middlemen. Of course, our 
people grumbled, but they .. stuck it " all right. Surely, Sir, it is not 
unreasonable for' Government to ask the people in the present financial 
stress to pay an increased amount for their saIto but still an amount con-
siderably less than they paid for some years 'to mere speculators and 
. middlemen. 
To adopt a phrase used by the great Duke of Wellington in another COll-

uection .. the Government of India has to be carried on somehow." Well, 
the GoveJ;'1lIllent of India ask the House for means to enable it to be 
carried on, and put forward the only constructive proposal that I have· 
heard in the long discWJSions that have taken place on this subject in the 
last fortnight, which will -give them the minimum amount of additional. 
taxation they required. Is it fair, Sir, I ask the House, to the Government. 
of India, with its heavy responsibilities, is it fair to the reputation of 
the House itself, as Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer said yesterday, to decline to. 
sanction the enTS taxation, and to leave, as last year, an uncove1-"ed gap-
between its anticipated income and expenditure for next year of millions of 
pounds sterling? 

Bai Bahadur P&Ddit I .. L. Bhargava (Ambala Division: Non-Muham· 
. madan): Sir, as pointed out by the Honourable the Finance Member, if 
this amendment is carried by the House, the effect will be that thert' 
will be no section in the Indian Finance Act which can fix the salt duh·. 
The effect of this amendment being carried, therefore, would be ultimateh· 
that the GO\-ernment will, Hnder the Salt Tax, be able to fix a duty ~ V' 
to a maximum of Rs. 3. Now, that is not the object which the Honour-
able Mover has in view. His object is to have the tax reduced to Re. 1-4 
and not to allow it to be enhanced. As this object can be ~ r  only by 
the amendments which appear on the paper in my name and the names of 
several gentlemen who have given notice of a motion that Rs. 2-8 be 
reduced to Rs. 1-4, I would request  mv Honourable friend the Mover to-
withdraw his motion. . 

Dr. E. S. Gour: Sir. I withdraw my motion. 

The amendment* was, bY.leayc of th(' Assemblv withdrawn. 
~. .. . 

Dr. lfand Lal: May I submit, Sir, that I may be allowed to move thi>; 
a?lendmeu.t.j. of mine after we have ~  the question, which is the 
Y'ltaJ questIOn before the House, as to wheth'er there should btl any increase 
III the ~  on salt or not? Because mv amendment will be of material 
good if it ~ ~  aftf'T the 1 ~ on that point. 

Mr. President: Is it the Honourable Member's intemion to raise bv 
the words he proposes to insert the question whether a rebate should b'e 
payable or not· for the tax paid in March? 

• 
* " .... Omit chuse 2 of the Bill." 

tb (a) In clause.2 '(1) msprt the following at the heginning :-" Wjth effect frO& 
.  e _first d.ay of Aprl),. 1923." 
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Dr. Band Lal: Yes, Sir. 
lIr. President: Then it had better be raised, I think, on an amendment 

·of a more precise character. 

Dr. Band LaJ.: Sir, have I your pp.nnission to move my other amend-
.ment, No. 17, relating to the vital question which is before us? 

JIr. President: Mr. Rangachariar's amendment comes first. 

B.ao Bahadur T. Rangacharw: Sir, I am delighted, and I ani sure the 
House is delighted that, by the timely warning given by the ~  
the Finance Member, the House and the country have been saved from a 
catastrophe which the last amendment threatened. Sir, the Govern· 
ment have opened their mouths wide in putting forward this Illotion 
to enhance the salt duty. There is a deficit of 3'tiS crores and they put 
forward a proposal to raise a revenue of 6 crores by putting on. an extru 
Rs. 1-4 in the way of salt duty. Sir, after listening to the remarks made 
by the Honourable the Finance Member yesterday, my mind was set 
thinking as to what really is at the back of the Government of India ill 
this proposal. I am afraid, Sir, they want to stabilise the present rate of 
expenditure by this proposal. The Honourable the Finance Member refuse;; 
to look at the deficit of this year as a mere temporary phase. He hali 
told us yesterday that he considers this will be a pernlanent deficit and 
what is the necessary implication therefrom? That the military expendi-
ture should remain at or near 58 crores. Sir, His Excellency the Com· 
mander-in-Chief has already told us that he refuses to accept the recom· 
mendation of the Inchcape Committee that thc military expenditure should 
eventually be reduced to 50 crores. His Excellency has deliberately stated 
that to this Assembly, and this statement by the 'Honourable the "Finance 
Member supports that statement made' by His Excellency the Com· 
mander-in-Chief. The Honourable the :Finance ~ r is confronted with 
this difficulty. He takes it that the permancnt expenditure of India will 
be every year 130 crores; he wants the penl1anent revenue to remain at 
about 130 crores. 'l'hat is why he wants the salt tax to be enhanced. The 

·surcharge will be temporary; the salt tax ,,;11 be permanent. That is the 
view which he has taken and that is the view this House is asked to endorse 
by a vote on this clause. I ask Honourable Members to r ~ r that. 
If you ,,;ll look back at the history of this duty, from the year ]888 b 
1903 the Executive Government of this country, with whom this power 
vested of either enhancing it or reducing it, kept it at Rs. 2-8-0. In 1003 

. the Executive Government, without any pressure from the representatives 
of the people, themselves voluntarily reduced it to Rs. 2 and again they. 
reduced it to Re. 1-S-0. They again reduced it to Re. 1-0-0, and in times 
of dire need in the year 1916 they had the courage only to put it up by 4 
annas. Sir, when a bureaucratic Government was running the Govern-
ment of this country, without any vote of even a representative or an un-
representative House, when the Executive Governmpnt could not sum-
mon courage to put on any extra salt duty. a rcpresentativp House 
is called upon to enhance the duty by 100 per cent. Let us remember 
that when we give our votes in this matter. When the Executive Gov-
·emment themselves felt the injustice of piling up this salt duty, are you, 
a representative House, going to allow this enhancement? Sir, it has 
been said that the pressure which will be felt by the people by the enhanee· 
ment of the salt duty will be very light and will be only 3 annas per head 

·of the populnti<;m. When people are spending money in liquors, in toddy 
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and other things, when prices have gone up, and when wages have gone 
up. the salt duty h';ls not ~  up ~ r  and therefore, they say, , 
what is the harm m puttIng on thIs duty? May not the same argument. 
be applied to any tax which you put on? We are eating so muc1t rice, Sir. 
Every family spends much more on rice than they spend on salt. They 
spend much more on wheat than they spend on salt.. So that, why not 
put on a tax on food? You have put on a tax on clothing. These are the 
two things which no civilised Government will ever venture to put a tax 
upon. They are the necessities of life. No politician, no economist will. 
tell you'that any country can put on a tax. on food or clothing. Sir, this is 
tI necessity for life--necessity for existence. The salt tax is ill theory----:-it 
IS not a mere political question which politicians want to take advantage of 
-it is in theory-I have the authority of the Honourable Mr. Innes last. 
year-in theory it is unsound; in practice it works out unjustly. In practice 
it works out unjustly because the capacity to pay the tax becomes less and 
.less as you go 'down the scale. Sir, I do not eat more salt than my servant. 
In fact, perhaps I eat less. He uses more salt than I do. Therefore •. 
whereas I call afford to spend 3 annas on myself. my servant cannot afford 
to spend 3 annas without the burden being felt more largely by him than 
it bears upon me. So that, in theory it is unsound and in practice it 
works out inequitably, and that is the reason why the Government of 
India, when they were responsible to the people without the intervention 
of a Legislature, felt the inequity of it. felt the injustice of it and they 
would not dare to enhance the duty. Sir, last year it was perfectly open 
to my Honourable friends on the Treasury Bench to have enhanced the-
duty without consulting this Assembly. There was no legislative pro· 
hibition against their enhancing it up to Rs. 3 a maund .. They had the 

. power in their hands. Why did they not do it? Why did they consult 
us '1 Why did they deliberately put it before us and desired a vote of' 
this House on that mattjtr? Sir, they wanted to avoid the odium of the 
curse of the 300 million people of this country. Sir, as has been stated in 
books on taxation, to tax the very poor at a shilling costs two shillings. 
But the ultimate cost cannot be measured. It goes deep down into the 
minds of these people and that is the surest method of making your 
Government unpopular. That is the surest method of making them say. 
I I Here is a Government which will tax even our very necessities of ~ . 
What use is that Government to me if I cannot have my sprinkle of salt 
without paying for it?" That will be. the attitude they will adopt. It i.s 
that which has weighed with the Government all along. We have been 
asked to look at it from a wrong point of view, altogether. Weare told 
that it is not going to be felt. Nothing is going to be felt. But remember 
this. It is the last'straw that breaks the camel's back. We have already 
increased the cost 01 living on account of economic world conditions. ~ 
have already increased the cost of living by putting on these import duties. 
They have to pay for clothing, which is a necessity, much more than they 
have hitherto been paying for it. Where they were using-as the Honour-
able Sir Campbell Rhodes told us last year-IS yard'! before, they are now 
content with using 9 yards. I hope I am quoting the figures cOlTectly. 
(A Voice: .. 10 yards. ") They are using 10 yards. That shows that if you 
put on the prices of these things, they stint themselves to the arlent of 
the barest necesRity. So also, if we. increm;e the price of salt, they will 

.' be obliged to f;tint in the Imppl:;. of salt tothel1lRdyes and to the ~ r  
of _heir families and to the poor cattle ,"·hich they koep. It needs no argu· 
-ment to convinee the House that that will be the necessary result. Once 
)'Ou make the salt cheap, there is mort' eonsumptiDn. ~  you make it 
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-dear, there is less consumption. That argues for itself. ~r r . I 
do not think I should take the time of tile House much longer III argUIng 
these matters. So that, my proposition is, let us have the existing duty. 
Let there be no more enhancement of this tax. We have already agreed 
to Rs. 1-4-0 and I am glad the Government have given the power ~  thi,; 
Assembly to vote upon this question and the): have not ,:"entured to l;'?pOIiC 
it themselves. Therefore, my amendment IS to ~  the . tigur.cs 
Rs. 'l-W for the figures Es. 2-8-0 which are proposed m thc BIll. SIr, 
this will no doubt leave us with a deficit. What is after all a deficit? The 
-deficit can be worked down in two ways. We have already made several 
suggestions to the Government as to how ~  may meet: this ~  by 
further taxation on. our part and how on ~ r part they ~  b:mg down 
the deficit by practising more economy. Su, the Inchcape CommIttee haw 
not said the last word when they fixed the figure at 19 crores. Page after 
page they have said, .. This matter requires ~  that matkr 
requires investigation .. and ~  hav:e r ~  to vanous matters ynder 
,every head. When are you gomg to mvesbgate these? Are you gomg to 
investigate these conditions or not with a view to effecting economy? If you 
~ . you will be effecting further economy and you need not be afraId 

JIr. President: Order, order. I do not think I will allow salt to include 
the lnchcape Committee. 
Rao Babadur T. Jtangachari&r: I beg your pardon, Sir. This deficit 

, ueed not stagger us at all. After all, the country's credit did not suffer 
when we had Rs. 20 crores of deficit one year. ,The country's c,redit 
did not suffer when we had Rs. 9 crotes of deficit in another year. And 
surely, we are not going to be staggered by the statement made by the 
_ Honourabk the Finance Member that because we are leaving a deficit of 
Rs. 3 crores, the credit is always to suffer subsequently. 

JIr. Presideni: The ~ r  Member will realise that there is 8-
further stage when the Assembly can discuss the final effect of what i., 

i done on the Budget. That is the stage that the Bill be passed. Here we 
,are discussing a more restricted question now, namely, reduction of the 
figure proposed by Government to the figure propos'ed by the Honourable 
Member. 

Rao Babadur T. Rangachariar: I move: 
.. In clause 2 (1) that the word' and figures Rs. 1·4-0 be substituted for the word 

and figures Rs. 2-8-0." 

The Honourable:.r. O. A. Innes (Commerce and Industries Member): 
. Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Rangachariar is a difficult man to follow. 
I do not mind his eloquence. I know this Assembly well enough. It is 
·8 true democratic Assembly and mere eloquence makes very little impres-
sion upon it. What does count with this Assembly is sincerity and what 
makes Mr. Rangachariar a difficult man to follow is that he uses his elo-
quence to reinforce convictions which he feels most sincerely. But, Sir, 
let me ask Mr. Rangachariar and let me ask this House to give us on this 
side .of t,he House credit for equal sincerity. Mr. Rangachariar yester-
day said that in putting forward this proposal to enhance the duty Oll 
salt the Government had wantonly provoked a collision witli the HOURC. 
Sir, I do not think that Mr. Rangachariltt shoulc;l have made that remark. 
We on the Government side have tried to work with this House for the 
last three years and I am not aware that there waH anvthin" in nur record 
which au€horised or justified Mr. Rangnchariar to make' so R~r  a charge 
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;against the Government. (A Voice: .. Certification.") (Mr. Ranga-
.chariar: .. With respect to this proposaL") It is perfectly true that last 
year we put this proposal before the House. It is perfectly true that the 
House rejected that proposal by a large majority. We were perfectly well 
aware of that fact and if we have again put the proposal before the House, 
iheHouse may rest assured that we have done 80 with the fullest sense of 
responsibility. 

It is common ground with all of us that we must balance the budget. 
Whatever Mr. Rangachariar may have said in his speech this morning, I 
think that the outstanding feature of our debates and our discussions yester-
<lay was the unanimity· in all quarters of the House that India cannot 
afford again to go before the world with a deficit budget. (A Voice: 
"Real deficit.") Sir Basil Blackett laid special stress upon that fact 
in his budget speech, and until Mr. R~ r r made his 
remark a few minutes ago I have not heard the soundness of 
Sir Basil Blackett's proposition challenged anywhere in the House and I 
think, ~ . , that it is a tribu1e to the A. ssembly's sense of financial respon-
.sibility. As I have said, it is common ground with all of us that we must 
balancre e budget. That W88 the axiom, that was the postulate with 
which we started when we first began to prepare our budget, and· the House 
may rest assured that before we came forward with this proposal to .enhance 
the duty on salt we had explored with the utmost care every possible a1ter-
native which pould occur to us. W eexamil;led the Customs schedule, we 
€xamined. the income-tax, the Railway rates, Postal and Telegraph rates: 
Everywhere we got the same reply. Always we came back to 

·I.;alt, nothing but salt. Again, since the Finance Bill has been 
- ·before the House, other alternatives have been suggested to us, 

and as the House knows, each and every one of those alterna-
tives has been subjected to the most searching examination, and I say it J 
.again, again we come back to salt. Salt tax may not be a popular tax, 
may be a tax distasteful to the people of this country, but the burden of that 
tax is so distributed among 'the population of India that it becomes negli-
gible in individual cases. (Cries of .. No, no.). It gives us certainty for 
the future. It gives us the money we need for the preseJlt, and it g!vea us 
the' money we need for the future. It enables India to stand out among 
the nations of the world as one of the few nations which has been ~ 
partly by retrenchment and partly by shoulderin'g the burden of taxation to 
balance its budget and it restores our r ~. Whatever Mr. Rangachariar 
may say, I say it is essential for India that we should have a balanced 
budget this year in order that our credit may be rehabilitated. ) 

INow, Sir, let me turn to Mr. Ranagchariar's charge that we have wan-
io'hly provoked a confficl with this House. Because last year we put this 
proposal and it was turned down, therefore Mr. Rangachariar says that we 
'have no right again to put the proposal up. There is all the difference in 
the world between last vear and this year. Last yeer we put the proposal 
before the House and the House turned it down. It was I who defended 
the propossl and looking back on the history of that time I ssy now that 
the A88embly was right. Even if the tax had been imposed last year it 
would not have balanced our budget, it would have still left us with a large 
deficit I\nd the Assemblv insisted that the remedy lay in retrenchment. 
\\' ell, Sir, we have retrenched. • As !\ result of the Inchcape Committee's 
report we have reduced the Army. We have reduced the army expenditure 
by five cr.ort'S of rupees and more. We have it on the authority of His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief that we have effected thoae reductiona 
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nt some military risk. Again, Sir, we ~  effected retrenchments on the· 
civil side. People in this House may think that we have not retrenohed 
enough, that we have not done all that we can in the way pointed out by 
the Inchcape Committee's report. Sir. as one who has served the Gov· 
ernment of India for many years my fear is that we have retrenched too 
much. The reason why any Department looks askance at retrenchment 
is that that Department sees the implication of what we are doing. It sees 
the harm that retrenchment may effect, but,)Sir, like everybody else in this 
House, we in the Government of India. .. 

Mr. Prealdent: I had to call the Honourable Member from Madras 
to order in order to prevent him from continuing on that line and I will ask 
the Honourable Member to keep himself within the same liarit. 

The Honourable 1Ir. O. A. Innes: I r ~  wished to make the point 
that the position this yp.ar. is ~ r  ~ r . \....Last year we had not done . 
all we could have In that directIOn. ThIS vear we have $ne all the retrench· . 
ments we can and still we are faced with a deficit. The problem still 
remains how to cover that deficit and the difference between the House 
and the Government of India is this that we say that salt is the only 
way. The House says that there are other ways, but they have not been 
able to give us any unanimous vote as to what other ways should be pro-
posed-even a majority vote-there ig no assurance of it and thex.., 
have not been able to prove to us that the other ways they may proposlV' 
are in accordance with the principles of sound, wise, economic taxation. 

(:rhen, again, Sir, there is another difference between this year and last 
ye'ir. The position has changed economically. India is better off this 
year than it was last year. Prices of foodstuffs have fallen in this year by 
20 per cent. The price of wheat has fallen by more. Take the price of 
wheat at Lahore in January 1922 and the price of wheat at Lahore in 
January 1923. In January 1922 you could buy for-a rupee 3 seers and 
15 chittaks of wheat. In January 1923 you could buy for a rupee 8 seers 
and 8 chittaks of wheat. That is to say, the price of wheat is less than 
half it was last year. Think what it means to the poor man. After aU, 
your salt is a condiment and the man uses just an infinitesimal quantAy 

H N every day. Wheat is a mainstay of life and the poor people 
.OON. spend the greater part of their income on food grains and food-

stuffs; and when you find that those foodgrains and those foodstuffs arc 
less than half the price they were this time last year, then do not talk to 
me about the hardship you are going to put on the poor man by putting on 
a small increase in the price of his salt. Let me take this. economic argu-
ment. Is there anyone here who really advances it seriously? It is a 
very useful thing to be able to say, .. Oh no, we do not oppose this salt 
tax on political grounds; we oppose it on economic grounds." But, Sir, 
is that an honest belief? I gave the figures last year; Dr. Gour said thal; 
my ~  of last year took no account of the consumption of salt by cattle. 
That, Sir, is not correct. Last year we took the total consumption of salt 
in India and the total population of India. and we arrived at what the con-
sumption of salt per head per annum was. It was 6 seers of salt per 
annum. An increase of duty of Rs 1-4-0 per maund means an 
increBi:le of 3 annas in the price paid for the amount of salt 
consumed per head per annum; 3 annaa! and that includes salt 
required for cattle; let Dt'. Gour £mark that fact. Threo mmns 
per head: 12 annas per family; one anna per fnmily per mont.h: 

.. 1 pje por oo:mily every 2l days; there is the sum for you. Is anybody h,'re 
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really seriously going to assert that a small increase" of' that kind is going 
to hurt any Qne seriously? And mind you, I do not lay too much stress 
on those figures. People may say that thlLt may be the mcrease in price-
measured by the increase of duty, but when the middleman passes that 
duty on to the consumer he will pass on more than the duty. Well, Sir, 
I have got information on that point. The retail price of salt in Delhi OD-
the 28th February before this new duty was imposed was 16 seers to the-
rupee, 1 anna per seer; that is, your 6 seers per annum cost 6 annas. The. 
retail price of salt in Delhi on the 10th March after this duty had been 
imposed was 11 seers to the rupee; that is, the price paid for 6 seers per 
ar.num is 8 and eight-elevenths annas; that is to say, the actual increut 
is less than your 3 ann88 per head per annum.;) . 

Let me take another point. Mr. Joshi says that before we impose-
taxes of this kind we should make a proper economic survey. Give us the 
money; give us this salt tax and I hope th.t we will be able to make this 
{'{'.onomic !IIlrvey. But, Sir, people are working e.t this problem; they are 
working at it in Mr. Joshi's own town of Bombay. Family budgets of 
B,OOO families have been prepared by careful investigat.ors, non-ofticial 
illvestigators, people with no axe of any sort or kind to grind. I am not 
going to ~  the figures b{'cause they are not material to my present 
purposes; I am merely going to give the percentages and that will reinforce-
the point which I made just now than an increase in the price of salt" is 
as nothing compared with an increase" in the price of foodgrains and food-
"stuffs. The r{'8ults  of these family budgets" show that these working people-
in Bombay "pend 32 per cent. of their monthly income on foodgrains; they 
spend more than 10 per cent. on other foodstuffs; and they spend 4 per 
cent. on salt. eMr. Rangachariar "says that this increase in the duty OD" 
salt is the lust ;traw that breaKS the camel's back. Sir, it is no use flinging 
phrases at me like that. If we lay a straw on the poor man, a bad 
monsoon lays "a Bail upon him, a far heavier Bail than anything we can do 
in the way of a salt tax. I repeat, Sir, there is nothing in this economic 
argument. Let the House clear its mind of all prejudice. I am not going too 
overstate my case; I smnot going to say that I like this tax. I am quite 
rrepared to admit that any tax, however small it may be, any tax which 
is a tax on p, necessity of life is theoretically bad. All I say is that having 
!"f"gard to all our necessities, having regard to our deficit, this tax which 
imposes a burden which is negligible on the people of this country is OD" 
the econom:c sidl' the soundest way of giving us the money which we 
require. Mr. Rangachariar says that it will give us more money than we 
want. It is going to give us 4·50 crores this year and all we want is 3 ~ 

croree, and next year it will give us 6 crores. But, Sir, Mr. Rangachariar 
knows as \vell as I do that a great part of our income now is a transitory in-
(lome, that the Government of India is in honour bound to repay 9 crores of r 

{'ontributio'l3 to the provinces, and have we not got to look ahead and provide 
for the future. Sir, as I have said, let us be honest and let us drop this 
economic argument; let us get to grips with real facts. What is the 
objection to this salt tax? The objection to the salt tax is the political objec-
~ . Some people say that they dare not go back to their constituency; 
they dare lint face the eleQ"tors; they dare not say that they have 8,..,o-reed 
to the salt ta.x. Well, Sir, I have sufficient confidence in the Honourable 
Members who constitute the ~~  majority in this Assembly to believe 
that they will put personal conSiderations of that kind aside. Their real 
<.Ljection ~  that if we put on this salt tax we give a handle to ~  non-
('(I-operator. Well, Sir, I do not wish to understate or in any way to 

• 
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minimise th·lse objections. I recognise that they are perfectly real. But, 
Sir, they can be exaggerated. All our information is t.hat &8 regards the 
agricultural classes. as regards the rank and file of the country. t.he nOll· 
('o·operator lIas lost his influence in the last six months. The population of 
this eountry are beginning to recognize and beginning to feel that ha.lf their 
troubles are due to these non-eo-operators. (Hear. hear.) I do not believe 
that the in;}r0ase. in this salt tax will have any effect in that way upon 
the bulk of the ~  of this country. And as regards your own 
6lootors. the people who elect you. surely you can educate them; surely 
you can 6X!-,lain to them why we have been compelled to adopt .this tax; 
alld, Sir, if ~  are reasonable men I am sure they will listen. Sir Siva-
swamy Aiyer laid his finger the other day upon the real objection to this salt • 
tax. For many years,-I admit it.-for many years political India has fought 
against the s"it tax. They have said that it is a tax which ought not to 
exist. much less to be increased. It is felt that mere consistency compels 
you to take the same line. and that is why Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer said that 
it was not practical politics even to think of raising the salt tax. It is an 
article of faith; it is a creed in political India that the salt tax must ~ 
oe raised. Well. Sir, creeds become outworn: articles of faith require 
readjustment to changing conditions; and every now and then you have 
to re-examine the foundations of your belief and that is what I ask the House 
to. do to-da.y. It is said that the imposition of this tax will be a violent 
shock to the reforms. a staggering blow to the reforms. That may be 
80. Sir. but there are worse things than shocks. there are worse things 
than blowCJ. A worse thing is the cancer which eats away the root of the 
rF.forms. What is it? What is it that is preventing the reforms from 
having their full effect at the present moment? I say it is one word. or 
two words: . financial stringency in the Government of India. and financial 
stringency ill the Provincial Governments '. We all know with what high 
hopes the Ministers in the provincell assumed the tasks allotted to them, 
we all know how they hoped that they would be able to show t.he 
bureaucracy how money should be spent on education and sanitation. Have 
those hopes been fulfilled? Is it not a fact that. instead of these hopes being 
fulfille&l •. .there is a dull resentment against the reforms? And why? Be-
4)ause the Ministers have not been able to get any money to justify them-
selves. or any money to carry out those projects on which such high hopes 
were pinned. Then. again. I do not suppose there is anyone in this House 
who does not remember the remarkable speech delivered by Mr. Clayton in 
September 1921 in the Assembly. Mr. Clayton made the point that the one 
essential in India at the present time was a fundamental unanimity. The 
whole of these reforms presuppose that India can weld itself into one homo-
geneous nation. These provincial contributions. are they not a sore which is 
eating away India? Are we not setting Madras against Bengal, the United 
Provinces r..gainst Bombay. all because these provinces feel a resentment 
at these cOlltributions? Madras feels that she is being unjustly treated; 
the United PlOvinces. the same. Bengal. the same. Sir. I say that if we 
take the long view. we do not allow ourselves to be blinded by the easy 
c"nsideratio'ls of the present. I say that this House will recognize that; 
thE' real danger of the reforms does not lie in the imposition of " small 
addition to the salt tax. (A Voice: .. 100 per cent. ") It lies in our 
sllowing the financial stringency to continue in the Government of India 
e.nd in the Frovillcial Governments. I ~ claim that we on our side have 
done all we can. The Government of India have retrenched,-we han 
retl'enched to the very best of our ability. and I S&y that no Governmen. 
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.could have Jc,ne more than we did on that Report. And I feel that we are 
now entitled to ask this Assembly to show, on their side, their responsibility. 
I ask them to take the long view,-to risk unpopularity, to risk shame, to 
risk obloquy, not to be guided, not to be weighed, by what I ca.lled just now 
the eas), consicieration of the present. If this Assembly rises to the 
occasion now, if it agrees to the small tax, then I say that, judged by the 
jiribunal of history, the Assembly will have done the wise and the right 
thing; it will have risked unpopularity, it win have made sacrifices in order 
tc.,restore India's credit, in order to restore India's finances, and in order 
to make these refonns a success. Sir, I hope the House will not accept 
.this &mea:lment.) 

Ohaudhri ShahaJ>.ud-Dln (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): LSir, 
no one will deny in this House or outside it that the salt tax is a very 
undeairable tax, a. very distasteful tax, a. very detestable tax and, as it is 
clla.racterized by some, perhaps a very dreadful tax. But the question 
.before this House is whether we can avoid the illlposition of this tax. 
Ii a tax is inevitable, as has been admitted tacitly by this House (Voice.: 
.. No, no, no. ")--it has been argued from the Government Benches that 
the balancing of the Budget sha.ll enhance the credit of India and make 
India. a solvent country, prove India's solvency beyond doubtr-and I have 
not heard a single voice in this House denying the desirability of balancing 
the Budget. If I am right so far, then I think it follows that the balancmg 
·of the Budget may be taken as a fact admitted almost on all hands. If 
.that assumption of mine is correct, then I think I am justified in concluding 
that the imposition of a new tax is inevitable, it is unavoidable; and it is 
an this assumption that I move my amendment. If, of course, the Rouse 
were to decide that no tax is necessary and that, therefore, no tax should 
be imposed, I will be the last, as I said yesterday, ,to propose that a new 
tax should be imposed; but if a tax is inevitable, if it is unavoidable, then 
j think the salt tax is the best tax. My reasons for this position are very 
simple. It is a tax which. affects all tax-payers equally, the rich and the 
poor are equally affected by it. It has been argued by Mr. Ranga.chariar 
and some other speakers that while the rich people will not mind paying ./ 
:S /\Dnas a year, .that is, one copper a month, a tax of 3 annas per head 
per annum shall seriously affect the poor. I will assume that We are 
:advocating only the cause of the poor, and that it is in their interest that 
we are opposing- this {ax. I would like on that assumption, to enlightp..D 
the House, f'.O far as my province is concerned that the so-called poor in 
the Punja.b can more ellSily afford to pay this tax than the so-called rich. 
(Voices: .. No. no." .. Take us there.") Sir, despite the impatience on the 
part of r r~  Honourable Members of this House, I feel bound to lay 
Rome hard foots before the House for its consideration. The population 
of the Punjab, perhaps unlike many other provinces, can be divided into 
three classes. The so-called poor ot' the labouring classes. I include the 
agricultural as well as the industrial labour. Then there are the middle-
class people both among agriculturists and traders; the majority of agri-
culturists Itre owners of very small holdings. Then, there is the higher 
dass, the rich people so to say, that is, whether they are lawyers, merohants, 
01' big zemindal'S. As re!rards the middle classes, I am in a position to say, 
without feal" of contradiction. that they arp perhal)s the poorest Jot. The 
h:houring class is very well off; its stAndard of life is in cprt-ain cases 
hi!)'heP thftn. ot' at Bnv nIte eq.ual t.o. thp standllM of life of the middle 
(')ass; in fact, the middle-class people have to d.efray eprt.ain expenses on 
occasions of marriage and at other soeial functions' which the members of 

.2 
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\he labouring class have not. to defray a.nd I ~  .it a8 a fact, and I 
believe I will be supported by some PunJabees m this House, that ~ 
members 01 the so-called poor labouring class are in fact bankers ~ the B<?-
called rich middle-class people; they ·have ~  mQIley-and I think thell" 
habits of economy and frugality have enabled them to save some money-
1;..) set aside some money, which they actually lend out to the .so-called 
rich middle class people who are the owners of very small holdmgs and 
whose expenses are comparatively higher than those of their frugal labourers. 
It is this labour class, the' so-called poor class. in my province, in whose 
interest I am expected to oppose the salt duty. But if my knowledge 
of my province is correct, I am fully justified in saying that if this ta.x is 
to be opposed, the opposition is not justified in the interests of the 80-
clllled poor labourer whose wages, I think, ha'Ve been under-.estimated. 

. bv the Honourable Mr. Innes in his speech. I have made inquiries and 
learn that here at Delhi a labourer is getting 9 annas a day, but in tre 
Punjab, in Lahore, we cannot get a labourer even for one rupee a day 
te-day; and I can say without fear of contradiction thai; my knowledge i3 
a" accurate as it is first-hand and personal. Now, that wages are so high 
and the labouring classes are so well off, that they are, in some cases" if 
not in a large number of cases, bankers of the so-called rich middle classes, 
to) advocate the cause of the so-called poor, in my humble opinion, is going. 
against facts. As regards the rich people, surely they can very easily P3Y 
the small tax of annas 3 per. head per annum. This is not questioned or 
doubted by anyone in this House .. Now, as regards the amount of taxation, 
and its inciderlce on the poor, one pice 8 month is the burden which the 
so-called labourer shall have to bear if the proposed duty of Rs. 2-8 
per maund is imposed. Every labourer in my province is consuming 
tcbacco worth two pice a day. Tobacco is a luxury, while salt is a necessity. 
(A Voice: .. Tax tobacco. ") Tax it by all means. Impose an excise 
duty if you will. I do not mind at all. Tax it, but you will find it difficult, 
it not impossible, to tax local tobacco. You have already taxed foreign 
tobacco, I think, very heavily, and I shall not mind if the local tobacco 
~ taxed. Do so by all means. I do not object to that. But I am 

stating a fact and that fact is that every labourer in the Punjab is con-
suming tobacco worth two pice a day. A labourer who is consuming 80 
much tobacco, a luxury, I think, may well be expected to pay one pice a 
month. (A Voice: .. Does the Agriculturist'do the same?") Yes; he 
is doiIl!\' the same. In my province smoking is so common that, barring 
thE Sikhs, perhaps even one per cent. of the Punjabees are not free 
from this vice. (An Honourable Member: .. Very sorry.") I am very 
sorry mlself, but I am stating the fact. This is not smoking. 

Kr. President: It is not usual to smoke salt. 
Ohaudhri Shahab-ud-Din: Then, as the Honourable Mr. TOWB.send 

1 ~  we have salt mines in our own province, yet we had to. pay for salt 
dunng tpe war more than Rs. 5 a maund at wholesale rates, the retail 
rate being r ~ Rs. 5 a maund. But the so-called poor labourer 
who had to buy salt at so heavy a price not only for one or two years, 
but for 3 or 4 years, never grumbled against that high rate. I am told 
that if this new tax is imposed-and I have no reason to doubt the 
correctness of figures calculated by the HpnourableMr. Townsend,-that 
the price of salt shaH exceed Rs. 3-8-0 per mRund if the duty is douhleil. 
I, therefore, propose that instead of imposing the full tax, that is, instead 
o( doubling it from Rs. 1-4-0 to Rs. 2-8-0, let us be contented with Rs. 2 
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~ maund. (Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: "Why?") Because, I may' 
I>e allowed to say in answer to my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga.chariar, 
.according to my calculations if the tax is enhanced from Rs. 1-4-0 to 
l{s. 2 per maund and not to RB. 2-8-0, the income from that BOurce will 
h(, rupees 2 crores and 65t lakhs. Then, I would invite the . attention 
~  the Honourable Mr. Rangachariar to his own amendment at the top 
<of page 6, that ii, if we exclude ordinary cotton goods which are used by 
the so-called poor people, and a sur-tax or a sur,charge of 6 pies per rupee 
j", levied upon Cl!Btoms, that ~  bring, according to my calculations, 
.about Rs. 1 crure; and thus we will have altogether about 3 crores and 
~  lakhs, and I thinl!: we shall be able to balance our Budget. 

These are the reasons why I propose that instead of Rs. 2-8-0 per 
'ulaund we must have a tax of Rs. 2 only. • 

With these remarks, I propose, Sir, that a, tu: of Rs. 2 per maund 
mav be sanctioned and not of Rs. 2-8-0 per maund as proposed by Govern-
ment in clause 2 of the Bill. 

Kr. PrMidem; In order to give an opportunity of discussing this 
:amendment to Honourable Members, I propose to take the Honourable 
Member's amendment in·this form, as an amendment to Mr. Rangachariar'li 
;amendment: 

.. Omit the w()r ds '.one rupee and four annas' and insert the words 'two rupees ' 
in that amendment:" • 

Kr. B. O • .&lleu (Assam: Nominated Official): Sir, Mr. Rangachariar's 
'words carry such weight in this House that it is impossible to allow any 
,observation of his to pass unnoticed. There were two grounds on which 
,he attacked the salt tax. Firstly, he took the ~ r  ground that it is 
very undesirable to tax a necessity. Now I am not certain whether tne 
House realises the extent to which necessities are taxed elsewhere. I am 
not sure whether my r ~  Dr. Gour, knows that tea is taxed at all. 
Another Member&tated that the tax on tea was Rs. 15 per maund. The 

. Commerce Department will, I hope, correct me if I am wrong, but my 
impression is that tea is not taxed at the rate of Rs. 15 per maund, but 
.at the rate of Rs. 45 a maund in the case of tea which comes from BrItish 
"'territory and at RB. 70 a maund if it comes from outside the Empire'. 
'There are two points which I would like the House to remember. Firstly, 
-that tea is almost as much a necessity as salt in a country like England 
t.!ld, secondly, that tea is consumed in much greater quantities than salt. 
1 would -ask the House to compare this tax of Rs. 45 on tea with the 
proposed tax of Rs. 2-8 on salt. The second point taken by my Honour-
able friend was that when the Government was a bureaucratic Govern-
ment it did not venture to raise the tux on salt but no';1\' that it has been 
1iberalized it comes forward and asks this House to do so. \Vell, Sir, I 
would only quote to Mr. Rangachariar an authority whir.h even Mr. Rang-a-
ehariar will accept as being no less weighty than 'himself where democratic 
questions are concerned. A debate took place in the old Council in .1918 
~  Pandit Madan Mohan Mal&viya spoke as follows ~ 

, ' 

.. Mv friend said 'Remember, in Iiony form of popular Government there must be 
' .. great deal of extra taxation'. My Lord, we are thankful to him for reminding us 
(,. it. If we have studied any books on History, Economics or Political Science tllat 

-truth has been iI'grained in ns. We know that ever popillar Government ~  
-gl'eater expenditure. We aFe loogi1l,,-lo, the time tCMIl lOe Mall be pvt in p_" to 

~  furthey- tazation." 

.(.,:! Voice: II Not on salt.") Sir, those are weighty words. I commend 
l.hemtQ my HonotH"able friend. 
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. :Mr. W .•. Bussanally (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, this tax Olll 
salt has given me uny amount of anxiety and I have. been considering over 
it an night last night after the effort for a r ~ that was made for 
nearly three hours vesterdav. But, unfortunately, Sir, the more I have· 
been'thinkina of it, the r~ I am persuaded to believe that I cannot agree 
with mv ~ r  friend Chaudhri Shahab-ud-Din. Sir, any tax is. 

" odious ~  unpopular, but it cannot be denied that this tax is the most 
v odious and unpopular of all. It has been brought up here in this AsS'embly 

uud also ir: the Councils before times out of number and with one unanimous 
voice from the unofficial Benches it has been rejected as unsuitable and as· 
one which should not be imposed. And ~ the rE:'sult of the vote only 
last year I think my friends on the non-official Benches will onlv be stulti-
fying ~  if they give any vote contrary to what they ?id last ~. 
And, bE:'ing the most unpopular tax, I do not suppose my friends on ~ 
side will be able to face the popular discontent out in the country if they 
vote in favour of the tax. 

Sir, I t.hink the bait thrown out by the Honourable Mr. Innes to the. 
Members from Madras and the Punjab to vote for this tax in order to reliE:'ve 
themselws of the burden of provincial contribution will not prevail, and 
it will be treated ~  the scant courtesy which it deserves. (Mr. R. A. 
Spellce: "Oh! ") Sir, I will not repeat the arguments which have been 

~  from time to time against this tax, but if arguments were needed 
I would refer my friends to the most important speech made by the Honour-
able Sir Dinshaw Wacha only the other day in the Council of State. M v 
friends call him the Nestor of Indian ~E . I wioll not take up the ~ 
of the Council in quoting from his speech which, I daresay, many of my 
friends must have read for themselves. 

One point, Sir, that I have been thinking about is whether, as put 
by the Honourable Mr. Innes, we have sufficiently retrenched our expendi-· 
ture so as to necessitate any further ·taxation. As my Honourable friend 
Mr. Hangachariar put it, the Inchcape Committee had not thE:' last word 
to say upon retrenchnlents. I consider that. apart' from the Inchcap8 
CommittE:'e's Report, there is a good deal of expenditure which can be· 
retrenched. Above all, if the Government were to look into the Stores·. 
Department and consider the question whether thp. stoQres should be. purchas-
ed in India or in England, they will find a· considerable· opportunity to" 
retrench in that direction even this year, so as to cover this small deficit. 
But even supposing ~r  is.a small deficit left at the end of the year, they 
will find that there will be many items in the various departments wliere· 
they will p.ot' have been able to spend all the allotments made ,under the 
various sub-heads, and they will find that they can easily make up or' 
that they \\;11 have made up the little deficit which is now left over· 
uncovered. 

Sir, for these reasons I think I must oppose this tax. 

Baba tTjagar Singh Bedi (Punjab: Landholders): Sir, I intended to. 
move the amendment, No. 23, which stands in my name, and I submitted-
a note to the Honourable the President to the effeet that I would like. 
to speak immediately after the Honourable thp. Finance Member would 
sl?eak ; ,but, u?fortunately, ~ could not get that opportunity, and my 
friend Chaudhn 8hahab-ud-Dm got the l'reference. 

Mr. Pruident: 'I cannot aUow that remark to pass. The Honourable-
Member suggests that I gave the Honourable Member from Lahore Sib 
unfair precedence over.himself. He himself is weD aware that the amend-
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ment in his name on the paper is not the amendment which .Chaudhri 
Shahab-ud-Din has just been moving. 

Ba. Ujagar Singh Bedi: I did not mean that, Sir. 
Kr. Prealdent: Then the Honourable Member should not say it. 
Baba Ujagar Singh Bedl: On the day the Budget was introduced and 

when the Honourable the Finance Member enlightened !,he House with 
his harangue, I was somewhat perplexed whether or not the duty on 

. salt as proposed by the Honourable the Finance Member would be agreed 
to. 

In the first place it appears to me that there will be no need for fresh 
taxation for the revenue as has been pointea out by the Honourable the 
Finance Member, is anticipated for 1923-24 to be 198·52 crort'S against 
~ ~ . r  for the same year, which is estimated at Rs. 204·37 crores. 
Thus leaving a deficit for 1923-24 of Rs. 5·85 crores. 

But taking into consideration the net Interest on Gold Standard Reserve 
which is 1·59 crores, the balance deficit remains 4·26 crores. 

Again having regard to grants that have been curtailed and if the 
Government strictly adheres to the policy of retrenchment there probably 
remains nQ need for any fresh taxation. 

But if at any rate there is any exigency to raise fresh taxation I would 
strongly oppose and deprecate the principle of taxing and overtaxing a 
certain sect of people and coming forward with a proposal to enforce super-
tax which is so heavily felt by them. 

This super-tax was only imposed as a war measure though the war 
terminated four years back, but pity, the super-tax is still in force. 

I am afraid here I have to give an inatance of the time when immediately 
.after the demise of the Lion of the Punjab, Maharaja Ranjit Singh, there 
was no regular Government and some soldiers that were putting up in a 
fort began to depredate a village named Sanghoi in the District of Jhelum 
and after every second or third day whenever they stood in need, they 
joining together conversed .. let us go and plunder Sanghoi." 

The result was that after two or three invasions there was nothing left in 
the village to be depredated any further. 

Sir, we should not adopt the measures to tax one particular class of 
men. Besides the principle of taxation does not allow k tax in such a 
form which should be so heavily felt by the tax-payer. 

To my mind the taxation should be in such n form as would not tell 
heavily upon the tax-payer and yet will fetch more revenue. 

Therefore if it is ~ at all to enhance the revenue by fresh taxation 
I should not be reluctant to accept the duty on san by annas 12 per 
rr.aund only as proposed by my Honourable friend Chaudhri Shahab-ud-
Din. 

And therefore I will ask the indulgence of the Rouse to bear with 
me for a couple of minutes. 

Sir, it is advocated from certain quarters that the duty on salt should 
not be increased either politically or economically since it is the poor man'. 
necesllity. • These arguments do not convince me, in the first plaoe if it was politically 
Ot economically improper to impose duty on salt, then, Sir, there should 
have been no duty on sa1t at all. But what we find is that there is already 
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a duty imposed on salt of Rs. 1-4-0. If it was in any way detrimental 
Iolitieally, economically or otherwise to the Indian interest; then, Sir, 
"Why the House agreed to ~ duty which is already in existence. 

Now therefore this part of the argument cannot arise. 
What the Honourable the Finance Member wants is to increase the 

.duty by Rs. 1-4-0 more, so as to meet the deficit for 1928-24. 
The second part that it is the poor man's necessity, therefore the duty 

.on salt should not be increased, does not appeal to me as well. I look 
.at the enhancement of duty on salt from a 'different standpoint. 

It is a general cry that the money market is very tight. One would 
'naturally like to know where all ~  money has gone to, which was 
jingling in the pockets of the public a few days back, because had there 
been any money in India its circulation' would not have stopped, on account 
·of which the business is getting duller and duller every day. 

Some persoDs reply that such money as was earned in the days of 
'War has gone to foreign countries, while others emphasize that the Indian 
money has been taken off in the form 01 unsettled state of exchange. 

But, Sir, even if it had gone to the foreign countries, then too ita 
.circulation could not have stopped. 

But to me what appears, is that all this money had been .spent on build-
mgs, ornaments or other such like things and thereby the money has gone 
into the hands of the labourers in the form of wages and their requirements 
being small such wage earners have withheld the money, and hence the 
.circulation of money has !reen greatly depressed. 

Now, Sir, in support of my argument, ·1 would like to draw the attention 
.of the Honourable House to the mere fact that in the pre-war days, a lay 

. wage-earner was drawing something like 6 or 7 annas a day; during the 
-war it went up to one rupee or even more. An ordinary mason in the 
]1re-war days was earning one rupee a day; his wages have risen up to 
rupees three or four a day. 

Although the values of different commodities and necessities of life in 
which they stand in need of, have dropped considerably, ~  then, Sir, 
their wages are still there and they do not agree to take a penny less than 
·their so enhanced wages. 

Their requirements are such as even one day's wage would suffice to 
·support them for many a day. 

Therefore it has become almost impossible to reduce their these ~  
'v:ages because the ~ which Lhey have earned in the war days and 
which they have withheld along with the.present wages that they are 
taming, have made them 80 stubborn and sturdy, that they would not heed 
to any reduced rate now. They can live for months and months without 
,dOlDg any work, and the ~  standing in need of labour, without which 
they cannot do, are bound to bend before them. 

It is said thst if we adopt the proposal of the Honourable the Finance 
"Member,. i.e., to impose a duty on salt, ~ will affect the poor, does not 
hold good. . . 

Let us examine therefore how much will it affect if the proposal is 
accepted. The Hon6urablc the Finance Member proposes an increment 
d lte. 1 and annas 4 per maund on salt. This means that he proposes 
J{e. 1 and annas 4 on 40 seers, and that comes to half an anna or 6 pies 
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l'er !:leer. Now one man does not require more'than t tola of salt for his 
.requirements per diem. It means that the duty as proposed even 1f 
.accepted will bring a pressure of one twenty-sixth of a pie only to each 
individual. 

My amendment proposes only an enhancement of moas 12 per maund, 
which further reduces the so-called pressure to one-fortieth of a pie to 
~  individual, which means that in two months' time he will have to 
pay a duty of one pie. 

Now, the august House will realize what and how much it affects the 
,1IO-called poor, who are drawing such high wages in these days. 

On the other hand if we resort to the amendment we could create an 
'ilnhancement of something 3 crores of rupees acc.Jrding to the figures cal-
-culated by the Honourable the Finance Member_, 

And thereby there could be every hope to relieve the province from the 
pressure of the Provincial Contributions which ultimately will benefit the, 
provinces as a whole. 

1£ we propose any other taxation like sur-tax Custom, then even .this 
,burden will foJl ultimately on the poor much heavier thdn the salt as the 
values of the commodities so taxed will natumlly rise the triple of tne 
,duty proposed. 

Again the Honourable Members Will find that this salt duty as, is pro-
t'cised 'by the Honourable the,Finance Member in clause 1, sub-clause (3) 
-()f the Bill is only for one year, that it will remain in force up to the 31st 
.day of ,March 1924. 

It will not be inexpedient if we increase a little duty on salt for one 
'year to raise the revenue, thereby to meet the den cit ef 1923-24. . 

Before I resume my seat I should appeal to the Honourable the Finance 
Member if he could see his way to meet. the House half way. 

. , 
Xha.n Bahadar llaulvt AJDjad AJi, (Assam: Muhammadan): (Sir, I 

would point out that this tax on salt has become a vexed question altogether 
and we have been wasting our eloquence on it for some time past; but 
the House is unable to come to any conclusion. Those, who advocate the 
cause of the poor people, so far as this tax is concerned, have some motive 
.and that motive is attributed to the fact that elections of thc3 Legislative \ .I 
Assembly are-near at hand. Then again some of those who support this ,J 

tax have also some ,motive. Now, Sir, the public time is being wasted in 
this fashion and we are not able' to .come to any solution. It is undis-
puted that there is a deficit of Rs. 4 crores odd. It is also undisputed 
that this deficit must be met. Of these two things we are quite sure-
that there is some deficit and that it must be met. These are quite clear. 
Now, Sir, we have been crying thai; there should be Do tax on salt. Very 
well,; if there is no tax on salt, point out oertain o.her means by whioh 
,that defiCit can be met. That is the point. The Government does not 
want to impose salt tax for nothing. Government ,wants to raise money 
to meet the deficit. If the House is prepared to meet that deficit, I think 
the House should be prepared to point out some other means to meet the 

1eficit. Government is not vindiotive ;that ~  of /Sid they are going to 
Impose some tax on salt. The ()nly reason whICh actuates Government to 
propose taxation . like this is to fleet that· deficit. Yesterday there was & 
talk of compromise and for that .purpose the House was adjourned under 

-,the permission of the President. . When .the discussion was going on it 
'T-1£,l\IIed Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer to, put forward certain proposals, and one of 
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[Khan Bahadur Maulvi Amjad Ali.] 
the proposals was to have 9 pies surcharge on customs, excise, and income-
tax. Well, he appealed to the Members present there, and specially to my 
friend, Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar, to accept his proposal 

Mr. PresideDt: The Honourable Member must realise that he should 
not refer to proceedings about which this House officially knows nothing. 
That conference was held ill camera without reporters being present, in. 
order to enable the Members freely to express their minds and to discuss 
the matter in all its aspects with a view to arrive ata satisfactory com-
promise. There has been no statetnent made here to-day that that com-
promise was reached, and therefore I think that the opinions expressed 
privately ought to remain private_ 

The Honourable Sir Basil BlackeU: May I suggest, Sir, that the state-
ment that has already been made as to what was alleged to have been sug-
gested by particular individuals ought not to appear in the official record?' 

Mr. President: As to what ought not to appear in the official record is 
a difficult point to decide. The Honourable Member from Assam will do. 
well to refrain from referring tQ things which other Members have said in· 
private. 

Xha.D Bahadur KauJ.vi Amjad Ali: What I submit to this House, Sir,. 
is that that proposal may come to this ljouse for decision. That is IL 
very reasonable proposal, and I think if it comes before this House with 
the permission of the Chair, it may be accepted by a large number of 
the Members of this House and further discussion may be put an end to. 
For that reason, Sir, I was going to speak about the proceedings which took 
place yesterday. If you will permit that that subject should come up before-
the House 

Mr. President: If the Honourable Member wishes to discuss a proposal 
'of that kind, he may put it forward publicly' on his own responsibility, but 
I must ask him not to refer in detail to the proceedings of that con-
ference about which this House has no information. 

B:ha.D Bahadur KaulviAmjad Ali: Now, Sir, if the salt tax is not accepted 
by this House, then I appeal to the Members of this House to put forward. 
certain other suggestions by which money may be raised to meet the deficit: 
instead of wasting our labours for nothing. I think I will have to put in 
an amendment; but th6Se Honourable Members who have sent in arnend-· 
ments may in the course of their observations point out certain means by 
which money may be raised and the whole discussion may be put an 
end to. 

Sir IIontagu Webb (Bombay: European): Sir, I am opposed to the-
doubling of the salt tax, but I do think in present circumstances 
that salt should contribute to SOI.le extent towards the removal of the present· 
financial difficulty, and I therefon: support the amendment moved by my 
friend Chaudhri Shahab-ud-Din. I am opposed, Sir, to the doubling of the· 
salt tax for two reasons,- economic and politica.l. There is no doubt wbat-
(-ver that the salt tax is object.ionable, in that it is a t'\x upon a vital neces-
sity of life, the reduced consumption of which must tend to affect the-
health of the people. Then too, a.t the prosent moment the political' 
situation is such that I do not think it would be wise on the part of Gov-
ernment to arouse and incur further hostility by forcing upon the public-
a doubling of the existing rate of duty. I have been collecting during th& 
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past week or two salt-tax cuttings from newspapers in all parts of India 
,in order to better understand popular feeling in this matter. I expect 
Government have done the same thing. Now, Sir, what do I find? I find 
a universal condemnation of this proposed doubling of the salt duty except. 
by one or two papers and one or two groups upon whom that duty would 
fnll with the least weight, upon whom the'duty, -even if doubled, would be 
almost imperceptible. WeU, Sir, there is nothing peculiar about that state 
of affairs. Every section of the community objects to a duty when it is-
going to fall upon themselves. I notice that the motor trades strongly object 
to the existing scale of motor duties and have asked for them to be' 

~ . Other trades also are asking for duties to be reduced. 
I have a bundle of telegrams here, Sir, very strongly objecting 
to the proposed surtax on the customs nuties, which it is said, instead of 
bringing in extra. duties, would merely check imports and probably reduce' 
the estimated receipts from Customs which the .... inance Member has already 
made. The Bombay silver interests, of course, object to the imposition of 
a silver duty. On my wiring and asking them if in the circumstances they 
would not support the small duty on ",It, they have replied: .. Your ques-
tion is irrelevant ". And so on. The fact is, Sir, that everybody objects, 
to a duty being puron that commodity which particularly affects him. And 
so, I do not think Government can feel any surprise if objection is-
t,xpressed to any proposed r ~ of salt duty for the reasons which I 
have already stated. 

Now, Sir, I noticed yesterday that my Honourable friend from Madras· 
expressed considerable contempt for the political argument. He spoke-
almost as though politics were a matter of no account in a consideration 
of this kind. So, too, the Honourable the Finance Member spoke with 
even greater scorn of the political consideration. He said: the objection 
to this enhanced duty is a mere matter of sentiment,-and he spoke, or he-
implied, that in the oonsidePation of the Budget we ought to be guided 
ly pure, undiluted reason: we ought to work ! ~  on the cold logical 
financial principles which are generally believed to guide authorities in 
Lombard Street and in Whitehall. We should not allow sentiment to 
mterfere with the preparation of our budget. 1 do hope, Sir, that the-
Honourable Member will not bring ideas of that kind into hig consideration of-
~  budget. Why, Sir, what is it makl's the world go round? Sentiment I 
(The Honoura'ble the. Finance Membllr: .. Money".) What wus it that-
caused the nations of East and West to spring to anns to repulse the' 

. attacks of the Central European Powers in the recent war? Sentiment, 
Rir. the feeling that might should not conquer right; the desire to assert our-
Lelie! that humanity was higher and greater than brutality. I dare say, if the' 
Honournble Member turns his glance to the incidents that are now taking· 
pluce on the continent of Europe, he would hardly advllnee the argument 
that the people of Europe at this moment are influenced by motives of' 
pure reason. (The Hon.ourable Bir Ba8il Blackett: .. They ought to be;. 
that is the trouble. or) Well, Sir, why should we expect more reason in 
India than we can find in Europe? It is nonnal and natural that the' 

,public should be influenced by consideration of sentiment, and I am glad 
to think, Sir, that in the Government of this country, there is haMly a single' 

·law that does not take into consideration and rightly take into considerat.ion, 
the feelings and the sentiments of the people of this country. And, there-
tore, Sir, I do hope that the Itonourable Member, in considerinjl this salt 
(lutv. will pay due weight to the feelings and the sentiments of the people 

1 of this country. Surely, Sir, one of the first Bnd most r ~ 
I'.X. ('onlliilf'rRtions in the art and soience of Government is to wiDt 
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[Sir Montagu Webb.] 
-the assent, the conidence, and the co-operation of the governed. And that 
cemg so, we must consider sentiment; and we must consider politics. 

Now, Sir, I would carry the argument just a trifie further and ask the 
.Honourable Member to think what has happened during the -course of the 
first Session of the reformed Assembly. Three years ago, after the intro-
.duction of this democratic scheme of Government, Members were invited W 
..come to this Assembly to assist in carrying on the Government of the country. 
They came in many cases amidst a.' good deal of hostility and hostile 
friticism from unfriendly and sometimes malioious critics. What did they 
fnd? The first year they appeared here, a deficit of Rs. 26 crores. They 
'If, ere asked .. Would you please vote additional taxation to that extent?" 
"Veil, Sir, the newly elected Members of this Assembly with great courage 
{Ind considerable foresight and statesmanlike outlook did vote that Rs. 26 
-crores, and were duly abused by the enemy in consequence. That was the 
'brst year. Now, Sir, as regards the second year. Members returned a 
jear ago to this Assembly. What did they find? A deficit of Rs. 3li 
erores. They were once more asked to assent to every kind of taxation 
including salt. Well; Sir, once more the Members of this House did vote 
that extra taxation. They certainly rejected the salt and I was glad to hear 
the Honourable the Commerce Member say that in the circumstances he 
thought that Members were right in rejecting the salt and insisting on severe 
:retrenchment, which policy has worked out very well. Now we come to 
the third yea.r in which these newly fledged democratic Legislatures approach 
their duties. What are they asked to do? Again a deficit and this time 
the" ultimate reserve of taxation, "as the Honourable Member called it,-
the ultimate reserve-the salt-tax is once more brought out and they are 
.£sked to double it. And, Sir, the first general election is in sight I This 
~  is finishing its life and going back to the electorate. These 
.Members. having during the whole of their-time imposed a succession of 
t.dditional taxation are now asked as their last act, to double the salt·tax 
.and then go back to their constituents and ask for re-election I 

The Honourable Sir Jlalcolm Hailey (Home Member): You kindly 
-vcted for us last year. 

Sir Jlontagu Webb: Well, Sir . ; . . . 
Kr. President: r r~ order. The Honourable Member is rather 8 

long way from the subject. At the moment ·Chaudhri Shahab.ud·Din 
moved his dmendment the issue 'yas narrowed between the two figures, and 
i'arlicularly I understood the 'Honourable Member wished to address him-
:self to that. 

Sir Jlo.'1tagu Webb: The ·.object of my remarks is to PElrBuade the 
Members of the Treasury Bench 4nd Government Officers to abandon the 
-idea of doubling the salt tax, and.to accept the amendment which my Ron-
-<lurable friend has put before them. I may say that although I used the 
political argument at Borne length, I was not concerned so much with the 
fate of the Legislators as with the fate of the Government, and the Reform 
'Scheme itself. Now, Sir, during.the last two or three years it has been my 
fortune to travel round the whole of this country two or three times, and I 
must say, Sir, that nothing has depressed more than to n.otethe growth .of 
1hJspicion, h.ostility, 10s8 of confidence, and disbelief in the sincerity of Gov-
onment, and .of Government's good motivel!i that has sprung \W on all sidee. 
'This has very often,' I think, been ~  result .of ignorance and malice; but 
'fotil1 it exists. and I know no royal road· to getting over this difficulty. 
:Rut I submit to the officers .of Government that it is very inadvisable in 
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the&e particular circumstances to go out of the way, 80 to speak, to -double 
the salt tax and thereby place a handle in the hands of the enemy to make 
Government still more unpopular. We are at present in avery difficult 
situation. I confess that I do feel some sympathy with what an Honour-
able Member from Bombay said yesterday in this connection that it 
seemed to me that the Honourable the Finance :M,pmber was very severe 
r..nd unbending in that although we are in a great financial difficulty he 
would not allow the whole of the. war expenditure to be debited otherwise 
than to revenue . . . . . . • 

JIr. President: The Honourable Member is now quite out of order. 
Sir J[ontagu Webb: I will come riglit back. I was about to recall 

the fact that an Honourable Member from Bombay had severely criticised 
the Honourable the Finance Member for being st6rn and unbending. The 
Honourable and gallant Member, I think, in his similes and criticisms went 
very much further than needs of the case or the facts of the case demandea. 
Now, I would like to appeal to my Honourable friends, Mr. Seshagiri 
Ayyar and Mr. Rangachariar who are stoutly resisting this proposal to 
double the salt tax-I would appeal to them that they on their side must 
not be rigid and unbending. Here is an occasion where there must be 
give and taKe on both sides. It is no use for us to 88V that one side is un-
bend.4lg when we on the other side are similarly unbending. I do appeal 
therefore my friend Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar and his party who propose to leave 
the salt tax at Rs. 1-4-0 to bend and to meet the situation half way by 
ecquiescing in and supporting the amendment put forward by my Hon-
ourable friend Mr. Shahab-ud-Din to raise the salt duty to two rupees only. 

JIr. President: I see Honourable Members are not very willing to 
discuss the amendment to the amendment and I shall therefore dispose of 
it .... 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Before you put tpe amendment. if 
you are ab,)ut to put it, I should like to say that in the difficult circum-
stances that have arisen Government obviously prefer Rs. 2 a maund. to-
Its. 1-4-0 a maund and they will feel bound therefore, if the amendment 
of Rs. 2 a maund is put before the amendment of Rs. 1-4-0, to vote for 
tbe amendment to tbe amendment to the extent of putting Rs. 2-0-0. They 
rpserve, of course, their right to a further consideration of the question when 
thp main question is, put as between the Finance Bill and the amendment. 

JIr • .Tamnadas Dwarkadaa: May I, Sir, request you not to put the 
question at thn present moment? . 

JIr. President: I warn the Honourable Member that the issue is very 
Mrrow and I shall have to pull him up sharply. I had to pull up Sir 
Montagu Webb three times, and I warn -the Honourable Member that the 
issue is so llarrow that it is difficult to keep the discussion in order. 

JIr • .Tamnadas Dwarkadas: I want to support the motion as moved by 
. mJ HonoUt'able friend Mr. Rangachariar and oppose the amendment as' 
moved by Jdy Honourable friend, Mr. Shahab-ud-Din, and in dealing witn 
this I snall certainly bave to deal with the speech that my Honourable 
friend Mr. Ir.neR has made in support of the Government proposal. The: 
Honourable Mr. Innes . . . . 

lIr. President: The Honourable Mr. Innes has not spoken on this: 
r.mendment. • . 

lIr. .Tamnadas Dwarkadas: The Honouralle Mr. Innes has spoken on 
tbe motion of Mr. RBngachariar • • • . 
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·1Ir. PresideDt: The' Honourable Mr. Innes has not spoken on this 
;amendment. 

1Ir. lamnadaa Dwarlradu: Sir, the Government have taken this 
.attitude now of supporting in the first instance the amendment put forward 
.by Mr. Shahab-ud-Din. To all intents and purposes it may be said that 
.so far as Mr. Rangaohariar's motion is concerned we have those that 
support Mr. Shahab-ud-Din and those that support the Government com-
bining to vote against that amendment. I therefore take leave to revIew 
some of the arguments advanced by the speakers for an increase of salt tax. 
It has been pointed out that it· is necessary to look ahead. I hope that 
that lesson will be taken to apply more to the Government Members than 
to ourselves. We have had an admission here that the ~  that we 
took up last year has turned out to be the right attitude, and the attitude 
·that the Government took last year has turned out to be the wrong ~. 
I won't wonder if next ye!lor, in spite of the strong advocacy that we have 
heard in favour of the enhancement of the salt tax, we are again told by 
Government when we have defeated them once more that we were in the 
right and they were in the wrong. It is they who ought to look ahead 
.and not try to impart that lesson to us. 

But, Sir, atlother argument has been put to us. We have been told, 
.. you are opposing this enhancement only on political grounds, because 
.you are not likely to convince your electorate. Go and educate your 
electorate." Now, Sir, yeskrday"'you placed upon us a number of restric-
tions that are imposed on the Members of the House of Commons. I 
wonder if a responsible Member of the House of Commons could have said 
to the other Members of the House of Commons, . '. we are unbending; 
go and educate your electorate." It is because in this House we have 
Members who are not responsible . . . . 

Xl. President: The Honourable }.!ember is entirely irrelevant. 
lIr. lamnadal Dwarkadaa: I was only trying to deal with the argu-

Inent that \\ 118 advanced. I only meant to say that if the Honourable 
Member was reEf,onsible .... 

Xl. Presid.nt: If the Honourable Members wish to discuss the general 
.llpplication of thl! salt tax they had better let me get the issue between 
Rs. 2 and Ros. 2-8 out of the way. 

Xl. lamnadaa Dwarkadu: My only submission, if I may be permitted 
with all ~ respect to the Chair to make it, is that the position has beel!. 
nliered by ~  Government practically accepting the amendment moved by 

·Chaudhri SLahab-ud-Din. 
-IIr. P,dldd.ent: The Honourable Finance Member announced tha. 

· Governme'll Prof,osed to vote fOl" that amendment but they safeguarded 
their righh !ill they must, because they will have a further opportunity in 
common with the rest of the House of discussing the issue between Rs. 2 

· and Re. 2-8. 
(Several. Honourable Members: .. The question be now put.") 
Xl. Pruident: The question is that the question be now put. 
The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. President: The original question was: 
.. That clause 2. stand part. of the Bill. II • 

./Since which an amendment has been moved: 
.. That. in c1allll8 2, Bub·sect.ion (1), for the words 't.wo rupees and eight. annu' 

· subst.itute .. he worda • one rupee and four annaa '," 
I 
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:Slooe ~  '1 further amendment has been moved to Mr. Rangachariar' • 
.amendment: 
.. to omit the words 'one rupee and fvur. annaa' in order to insen the worda . t_ 

.-upees '. t , 

The qU3,1tion I have to put is that that amendmeni be made. 
The As&embly divided: 

.Abdur Rahim Khan, Mr. 

.Abul Kasem, Maulvi. 

AYEB----18 . 

.Achariyar, Rao Bahadur P. T. 

Hindley, Mr. C. D. M. 
Holme, Mr. H. E . 
Hullah, Mr. J. 

Srinivasa . 
.Aiyar, Mr. A. V. V. 
Akram HuuaW, Prince A. M. ll. 
Allen, Mr. B. C . 
.Amjad Ali, Maulvi .. 
Barua, Mr. D. C. 
Bhanja Dea,' Raja R. N. 
Blackett, Sir Basil. 
Br ~B r  Mr. F. B. 
Bray, Mr. Denys. 
Bridge, Mr. G. 
!Burdon, Mr. E. 
Cabell, Mr. W. H. L. 

-Chatterjee, Mr. A. C. 
-Clark, Mr. G. S. 
Cote1ingam, Mr. J. P. 

-Crookshank, Sir Sydney. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
Faridoonji, Mr. R. 

Ikramnllah Khan, Raja II.obd.. 
Innes, the Honourable Mr. C. A-
Ley, Mr. A. H. 
Lindsay, Mr. Darcy. 
Mitter, Mr. It. N. 
Moir, Mr. T. E. 
Moncrieff Smith, Sir ~. 
Muhammad Hussain, Mr. T. 
Muhammad Ismail, Mr. 8. 
Percival, Mr. P. B. 
Heddi, Mr. M.. It. 
Rhodes; Sir Campbell 
Sarns, Mr. H . .A. 
Sbabab·nd·Din, Cbaudhri. 
Singh, Mr, S. N. 
Sinha. Babu .Adit Prasad. 
Spence, l{r. R. A-
Townsend, Mr. C. A. H. 
Ujagar Singh, Baba Bedi 
Webb, Sir Montagu. 
Willson, Mr. W. S. ~. 

Gidney, Lient.-CoL H. A. ~. 
Haigh, Mr. P. B. 
Hailey, the Honourable Sir lIalooim. 

~  Majid, Sheikh. 
Abdnl Quadir, Manlvi. 
Abdnl Rahman, MunshL 
Ahmed. Mr. K. 
Ahmed Bush, Mr. 
.Ahsan Khan, Mr. M. 
Asjad·ul·lah, Manlvi Mi,... 
.Ayyangar, Mr. M. G. ll. . 
A'iYar, Mr. T. V. Sesbagiri. 

l3agde, Mr. K. G. 
BarodawaIla, Mr. S. K. 
Basu, Mr. J. N. 
Bhargava, Pandit J. L. 
Chandhuri, Mr. J. 

Das, Babu B. S. 
Faiyaz Khan, Mr. M. 
Ginwala, Mr. P. P. 
·Gaur, Dr. H. S. 
Hussanally, Mr. W. M. 
Iswar Saran, Munahi. 
Jalri, Mr. S. H. K. 
.Jamall, Mr. A. O . 
.Jamnadas Dwarkadas, Mr. 
Jatkar, Mr. H. H. R. 
Jejeebboy, Sir Jamsetjee. 
.Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kamat, Mr. B. S. 

Lakshmi Narayan Lat, Mr. 

'The motion was negatived. 
• 

NOES-55. 
LaUhe, Mr. A. B. 
Man Sin h, Bhai. 
Misra. ~. B. N. 
Mudaliar. Mr. S. 
Mukherjee, Mr. J. N. 
Nabi Hadi, Mr. 8. II . 
Nag, Mr. G. C. 
Nand Lat, Dr . 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Ramayya Pantnlu, Mr. J. 
Ramji, Mr. Manmohanda6. 
Rangachariar, Mr. T. 
Samartb, Mr. N. II. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Mr. 
Sa'"Vadhikary, Sir Deva Pruacl.. 
Sassoou, Capt. E. V. 
Scbamnad, Mr. Mahmood. 
Shahani, Mr. S. C. 
Singh, Babu B. P. 
Sinha, Babu .Ambica Prasad. 
Sinha, Babu L. P. 
Sinha, Beoba:r Raahubir . 
Sohan Lal, Mr. 1Jakshi. 
Srinivasa &.0, Mr. P. V. 
Subrahmanayam, Mr., C. 8. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B . 
Viahindaa, Mr. H. 

"l'he Assembly then adjourned for Lunch iill Half Past Two of the Clock. 
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The A ~ .  re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Oloek •. 
Mr. President was in the Chair. 

~. T. V. SeIJ1aiiri Al1&1: Sir, after what the Honourable Mr. Innes 
sRid, namely, th,t from the economic point of view there can be no doubt 
that the salt tax can be fully justified, it requires some temerity to answer 
that argument, but I would add in all humility as my friend, Mr. Iswar 
Saran would have ~  would say that there is another side to that quesoon. 
Sir, I have ccllected statistics to show that whenever the duty was high •. 
the ~  of salt in this country has been very low, and as the duty 
was lowerei from year to year, the consumption increased. I will mention 
only a few figures and then pass on my table to the Honourable Mr. Innes. 
\\-hen the i ax was Rs. 3-4-0, the consumption of salt in this country was· 
~  million maunds. When it was Rs. 2-8-0 it came up to a considerably 
higher figure. When the tax was Rs. 2, it went up to 88'2. When: 
it was Rs. 1-8-0, it went up to 41'3. When it came down to Re. 1, 
lt went from 43'5 to 48-2; and again when it went to Rs. 1-4-0, 
it; came down to «.s. Now, during the last three years there 
has been some increase, and it is now 52·S. Now, Sir, that. shows 
that if the tax is low, there is greater consumption of salt in this 
(:ountry; and what does it mean? It means freedom from epidemic 
diseases, ·md that people will be healthier in consequence of the consump-
tion of salt. And what do they consume at present? It is 12 Ibs. according 
to official estimates, whereas in Burma, according to official estimate, they 
consume'17 lbs. per head. Now, if there is less tax, people would be in 
&. position tv consume a great deal more and thereby the Government als()-
would be ill t) position to get more income. Sir, I think if the Government 
would applY its mind to·reducing the tax instead of increasing it, they would 
~  a great c:-al more income than they are getting now, because there will 
be greater crmf'umption of salt_ 

Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member has used one argument very 
consistently and I must, with your permission, refer to it for a minute. It 
is this. He told the House that Member after Member had risen in his 
rlace and slIiJ that there should be a balanced budget. Sir, when we said 
that at the time when the Budget was introduced in this House-and I 
was one ()f those r ~  men whose expression has been availed of-
by the HOllourable the Finance Member-what we meant was that we 
Imd the GOHlnment should sit together and see that the expenditure is 
cut down 8 great deal more and that thereby the Budget is balanced. That 
is what we intended to convey to the Honourable the Finance Member and 
flOt that if ~ Government were not going to do that, we should help them by 
the imposition of new taxes. If the Honourable the Finance Member is 
under that impression, he is 'Very much mistaken. The argument which 
has been put forward very often from the Government Benches that it is 
cur duty to balance the Budget has no force whatsoever if they would not 
meet us half-way. If they themselves cut down their expenditure, then it 
OIay be pos'lible for us to meet them half-way. The principle of give and 
take seems 10 mean, according to the Government Benches .. Give every-
thing and we shaH take everything." That is the only meaning they ascribe· 
to the ~  .. give and take." There is one other matter to which 
I wish to allu-1f! and then I will sit down. It is this. A great deal has been 
D.ade about this being a question of sentiment and of its not being based 
upon sound leasons, that it is for political reasons -that we are votjng 
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against the salt t.ax. I will admit for the moment that; it is a question of 
sentiment. But can any civilised Government afford to ignore the feelings. 
of a whole nation? If it is a sentiment, it is the sentiment of the 

~!\ of the country, of the poor of the country and of every one 
living in tho:) COUlItry. Can any civilised Government alford to ignore that 
sl'ntiment lind say " Weare going to enforce our sovereign will upon you." 
CGn you .1ay that? Will any civilised Government be justified in saying 
that? As regards the political reasons, I am astonished that officials who 
have been born in England and who have been brought up' in 
the atm03, h,1re of political amenities, should taktl exception to my 
friends sayi'lJ that on political grounds it would be impossible for 
them to go before their constituenciElEl if the salt tax is increased_ 
Sir, speaking for myself, I am in a very fortunate position; I 
am not in the same unfortunate position that my friends are in. lam 
11 ~  Member and, therefore, I have no constituency to which I 
have to account; but, so far as my friends are concerned, is there anything 
v:rong on U;eir part if they say" We want to serve the country again and 
it would l)e impossible for us to do that if we are parties to the increase-
of the salt tax." Is there anything wrong in their saying that? 1 can 
11llderstand the Government Benches saying" We are not bound to help 
you; there ,.rl: at. good fish in the sea as come out of it, and those who 
c(lme after )oU might help us to balance our Budget." But let me ask them 
if there is an) thing wrong on the part of my friends if they say that it is 
lJOt fair to ~  to ask them to consent to this tax, and that,. if they do, 
they will n.)t be able to get back. Sir, I think they ere justified in that and 
I think a great deal has been said about it which ought not to have been 
said. 

For these reaSons, Sir, I am strongly of opinion that the motion which 
has been ;unde to reduce the  tax to Re. 1-4 should be accepted by this 
house. 'l'here arE: some friends who have spoken against the increase of 
the duty hy 100 per cent. but who have voted for thfl increase of the duty 
by eight ",auas. I am quite sure, if they are consistent, they will go into 
the Lobby with us when this question of raising the duty by 100 per cent_ 
comes to be voted on. 

Sir Oampbe11 Rhodes (Bengal: European): 'Sir, I feel the debate has 
lost a little of its reality since the trial of strength this morning, but there-
are one or two points that I should like to put before Honourable Members. 
Personally 1-am not altogether sorry that the rather why-washy com-
promise proposed in the amendment of my Honourabla friend and so 
ably advocated by the sentimental financial enert from Karachi did not 
-succeed. I would much rather face the straight issue and at the outset 
1 would like to endorse what Sir Montagu Webb said, about the difficulties 
this Assembly has experienced, and also to pay my tribute to the Honour-
able Members on my right who have done so much these last \hree years 
and worked so consistently and so sucoessfully to get the expenses of the 
Government down. 
Various alternatives have been put forward and I would like, on the 

permission you londly gave us yesterday, to refer in brief to one or two of 
these alternRtives. There is the question of book-keeping my Honourable 
friend from Karachi advocated-that is to say, to balance the Budget with 
the help of an eraser and a penholder.. I do not think he was really seriow; 
in that suggestion. 

(An Honourable Member: "He wae .. ~ ) 

c 
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SIr oampbeU Bhodes: He may have seemed so to the Honourable 
Member, but to me it looked as if he was speaking with his. ~ in his 
mouth and ip.o facto therebre his tongue must have been m his cheek. 
But another proposal has been made,-and here again I find my foes are of 
my own household-by the President of the Madras Chamber of Com-
merce,-this question of surcharge. I ~  Sir, that the only justifica-
tion for a surcharge is a national and sudden emergency occurring between 
two Budget periods when at all costs money must be suddenly raised. I 
-do not know whether it has occurred to Honourable Members-I should 
like to think that it has not-that this Buggestion was the suggestion for 
:tax-paying Bengal. 

JIr. lamnadas Dwarkadas: Also Bombay. 

Sir Oampbell Rhodes: I will take in my friends from Bombay. They 
:and we between us provide practically the whole of the. income-tax and 
the import duty. But Bengal also, I may tell Bombay, supplies 77 per 
·cent. of the export duties, so that this, Sir, after the generosity of the 
House last year in regard to Provincial Contributions is an attempt, after 
giving us 63 lakhs, which they said we were honestly entitled to, to 
.charge us about 2 crores. 

Then, Sir, Mr. Moir expressed some doubt yesterday as to what a super-
-heater was. I may tell him in simple language that a super-heater is 8 
method of turning steam into gas. That brings me to my friend, Dr. 
Gour. He suggests that the tax on iron and steel should be put up. Dr. 
Gour had, I believe, a most successful career at Cambridge as an economist. 
(A Voice: • No.') I have his own authority for saying so. That, Sir, 
was many years ago, but I do take exception when he drags into the 
-quagmire of economic fallacy the Members of the Fiscal Commission. I 
have the book here, Sir, and I can lend it to him and he can rub up his 
-1IOmewhat tarnished economic truths by reading that book and finding out 
where we recommend heavy import duties on iron and steel. I am not 
-quite sure in regard to cloth whether my friend, Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas, 
was not a little off the rails and was going a little away from the report 
which he enriched with his own signature. Well, Sir . . . 

JIr. lamnadas Dwarkadas: Will the Honourable Member read out exactly 
'what the Fiscal Commission has said with regard to steel? 

Sir Campbell Rhodes: I think it would save the time of the House if 
Members will read it at leisure. But, Sir, Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas will 
find out exactly what they said in paragraph 108. We have explored all 
these methods and we have found that they are impracticable. Then we 
come back to the question of balancing the budget. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar, was very anxious to balance the budget as 
long as it was cutting down the grants; but he is not so anxious now and 
he is willing to face a deficit. Well, Sir, I am not. We have done our 
level best to balance the budget by cutting down the grants and we have 
failed. Th€ alternative now before the House is a salt tax or a deficit and 
it is fluggested that the salt tax would press more hardly on the poor. I 
am not certain about that. The Finance Member has pointed out that a 
-deficit is adding to the unproductive debt of the country but experience 
has shown that it is also adding to thEt inflation of the ~ rr . Now 
that means in simple lan!!'uage that a rupee purchases less than it did r~ 
the .inflation and th.erefore the poor man caD. b?y less .salt with the money. 
Wllllchever alternatIve you adopt·, whether It IS defiCIt with its neceBsary 
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inflation or salt tax, you will inevitably reach the same end, putting some 
-burden on the poor. 1 think, Sir, and 1 think most in the. House :will 

'admit that this is really a political rather than an econoJDlC questIOn. 
The Members of the Houi!e are faced with the alternative of either their 
lives or their principles, and I would suggest tha' while it is an uncertainty 
about their life it is a certainty about their principles, and by saving their 
principles they may also save their lives. The Honourable Mr. Innes 
'suggested that ·the constituencies should be educated. It ~ ~ ~  
-very coldly in the House.-why, I do not know. Whether the lDlplication 
was that the members are not qualified to educate their constituencies or 
the constituencies are Dot capable of being educated, I cannot say, but if 
:they want a text book, I strongly recommend to the Government that the 
-eloquent and convincing speech of the Honourable Member for Commerce 
which he made in the House this morning should he distributed broadcast 
in all vernaculars throughout the country. 

There is another reason, Sir, why I gave my vote last year, and shall 
give it again, to the salt tax. We have tried, as I have said, to balance 
our revenue. and we have failed. We want permanently additional sources 

. of revenue. That is what I personally want, and what I should imagme 
the Government probably also want. Let us face that fact. We are not 
living now in abnormal times. We are working under normal conditions. 
and we cannot gamble on better monsoons than we have had this year in 
:the future. Last year my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi twitted me because 
I preferred salt to cloth. Mr. Rangachariar has. I think, answered that 
argument, but I may point out that in the' interests of the people. it i<; 
better that for' every rupee you collect sixteen anuas should go into the 
pockets of the Government. That is the case in saIt. The case of cloth 
is that for every rupee you collect from import duties six annas will go 
into the pockets of Government. I hope. r r~  I admit it is 
:a very faint hope,-after the division this morning, that the House will 
l'econsider this matter. 

Captain Sassoon in a speech which contained much that I personally take 
-strong exception to mentioned that it was within the rights of the" GOY-
emment to restore this salt tax if the HoUse threw it out. Where you 
have rights, and I am addressing myself now to the Honourable the C~ 
Member and his colleagues, you have also responsibilities,-if Members 
say they must represent their constituents, then the Honourable the 
Finance Member must represent sound finance; otherwise it was not neces-
sary to have brought him out from England; we might have got ·our FinanCE! 
Minister nearer, say from Karachi. (A. Voice: "Why not from Calcutta. ") 
I am afraid Calcutta would not help. A celebrated surgeon was taking 
half a dozen senior medical students round the hospital in London, and 
coming to a certain bed he asked the students what they thought of the 
condition of the patient. They all said, he was not very ill and they 
thought if he were left alone he would be all ~ . The surgeon replied 
•• Gentlemen, you do not realise the symptoms, and I shall operate to. 
molTOW ". Here the patient interposed and said .. you will certainly do 
nothing of the sort when the majority is 6 to 1 against you." I leave the 
Honourable the Finance Member and his colleagued to take the bealin'" 
of that story and to decide what is right both in the interest·s Qf their ~ 
reputation and of the life of the ijatient. But I appeal, Sir, once more 
to the House to take a more et",tesmanlike view of this position than ~ 
been ~  in some of the speeches. My ~  friend Mr'. 
Rangachanar says that the Government Benebes are afraid of odium. Th\! 

c 2 
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[Sir Campbell Rhodes.] 
Honourable Member for Commerce has looked across the House and has-
said" Why not have the pluck to do it?" Standing in this position, Sir, 
1 see many reeds on both sides of the House shaking in the wind and 1 
would urge a little courage. I would urge Members to lead rather than be 
led by their constituencies. This question of odium does not appeal to 
me at all. :Face the odium. I gather Mr. Rangachariar's new chemicaf 
designation for salt in future will be •• odium chloride " .• I appeal, there-
fore, finally, Sir, to the House to accept their responsibilities and not t() 
look back 'at the burning cities of bankruptcy behind but, if they .do it,. 
I can only repeat that old warning, which seems extraordinarily appropriate 
to the subject ~  us: .. Remember Lot's wife." 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urbani: 
Bir, notwithstanding your best endeavours and the prevailing depression. 
ill trade, one trade, in particular (in spite of this stifling weather), has been 
flourishing, and that is the trade in red herrings constantly trailed all 
bcross the line. Some are always trying to get us out of vision 
of the one issue now before us, and that is whether there is 
going to be enhancement of salt duty to the extent of Rs. 2-8 after 
the amendment to the effect that it be raised to the extent of Rs. 2 
has been lost. That is all that we are now concerned with. And I do. not 
think that appeals to passions' and prejudices, whether with regard to 
pt'ovincial contributions or the likelihood of Bombay and Bengal having to 
pay more in the shape of income-tax and customs duties, need trouble 
~ r the present purposes, I should ~ thought, Sir" that, after the 

Honourable Mr. Innes's eloquent disclaimer of eloquence of a democratic 
nature, we should have had less eloquence of a bureaucratic nature, hjing 
~ take us away from the issue before us. 

Sir, an appeal has been made on the ground of economic aspects of 
the question. I desire to offer one or two observations with regard to 
that. to start with. 

Mr. Innes gave us certain figures. The latest figure, according to him. 
regarding the Delhi retail saU market, is 11 seers to the rupee or there-
abouts. Mr. Innes probably, like another occupant of the Government 
Henches with whom I had the honour of talking about the matter, haQ 
sent for his butler and asked him what he spends on salt-if his butler is 
the man to 8pend money on saIt as he spends money on other" necessities." 
He may have found out, by calculations in his office as well as this direct 
investigation, that the increase is no more than 3 annas a head. Well, 
I had the curiosity to send for my bazaar chit this morning and the retail 
price of salt at Delhi this Ip.oming, or yesterday morning, is 10 pice to the 
seer for, no doubt, salt of the better kind. Therefore, it is not a question 
of whether the extra tax is to be 12 annas or Rs. 1-4. It is much more. 
The moment you disturb the market after it is getting settled down. 
unscrupulous--call them i£ you like-dealers, middlemen, intermediaries, 
dlsturb the market to an extent that makes the real rate inoperative for 
you cannot stabilise retail r ~ without ! ~  control. Last year, 
there was this attempt to raIse the tax. ,It faIled. I don't complain. 
I don't call it want of consideration or courtesy on the part of Govern-
ment to bring it forward again. It is worse. 1 would like to borrow 

Mr. Innes' own language wi'oh regard to attempts to interfere 
8 P.X. with other portions of the FinBIlce' Act Schedule. He appealed to . 

D." not to disturb other markets on short notice but to let things go on, Well. 
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aalil.t year people thought that a steady salt rate was to be continued and 
on the 1st of March we have this proposal. Disturbing influences have 
,been in operation already and revenue to the tune of Rs. 30 lakhs will 
probably have been collected by the end of the month. But the people 
pay a great deal more. All this goes to show that although the initial 
amount of taxation may be small, the extent of bad and malignant 
irJIuences on the market is tremendous, and we have got to save people 
against results of fluctuation. Sir, the question, of the use of tea in 
England has been brought in. I should like to know whether England 
makes its own tea in the same way as India has been making its own 
ilSlt and can make its own salt if it is allowed and if there is encouragement. 
Therefore, the two questions are not analogous at all. 

~. R. A. Spence; Arc both necessities? 

Sir Deva Prasad. Sarv&dhik&ry: Well, salt also is I suppose a necessity 
ineEngland-at least now. Is it taxed? Where is the good of talking 
about necessities that you create. To some people beer is a necessity. 
But that is no reason why the Honourable Member from Bombay li!hould 
plead for free beer . 

.IlL K. A. ~  No, not at all. 

Sir Den Prasad 8arvadhikary: Coming ,to another branch of the economic 
question, a annas only-a miserable negligible 3 annas-to be added per 
head and why object to it. But 3 annas out of how much? The other day 
1\ questioo was asked in the House and was never attempted to be 
answered because Government had not the materials though it should 
have, .. What is the average income of the people of this country'?" was 

"asked and we have no up-to-date information. In old school books, pro-
bably now standing discredited, it was put down at something like Rs. 50 
a year. (A Voice: .. Rs. 35.") I am taking it at the higher figure, because 
that was at one time quoted_ Let us have it even at Rs. 60 a yeQl' or the 
Iltupendous sum at Rs. 5 a month to be spread over all the necessities of 
life. We have been reminded, Sir, of how the cloth situation will be affected 
if we were to put on wha.t was suggested with regard to surcharge on 
customs duty. But let me assure this Bouse, Sir,-at least that porlion 
(If the House 'that does noli know anything about ~  the 12 yards 
or 10 yards standard of cloth does not apply to ,people except to a very 
small extent. There are people in India who have to go about from month 
to month and year to yea.r with a modicum of 3 yards of clothing purchased 
<lr donated at some ceremonial time and which has to do duty for all the 
year and more. But these people must have salt and plenty of it. That 
1'1 the only 1ihing that they have to fall back upon. As reguds tobacco 
that Chaudhri Shahab-ud-Din speaks of, I am at one with him. Like me 
if he will start an anti-smoking society in the Punjab and be the President 
Cof the society I should understand his point and plead that the agriculturist 
u the artizan who spends Rs. 2 on his tobacco and should not do that. 
Eut the men I speak of have to go on from day to day literally without 
their pinch of salt. What is the use of quoting cloth figures and tobacco 
figures with regard to a much more prosperous olaSA? This, Sir, with 
;regard to some of the economic aflpects of the question. 

As regards the political aspect, Sir, I shall take up a much smaller iSIlU6. 
Was there any politioal aspect of the kind suggested present in the 
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fSir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary.] 
minds of Assembly last year? There was none, for there Could be none. 
And yet the House made up its mind definitely, and unmistakably and 
made that mind quite clear. Sir, as I ha.ve ·had by way of penance. 
oocasion of telling the House more than once, that all these stock arguments 
in favour of salt duty are absolutely familiar ground with me, because I 
have had-I shall not say the misfortune but the necessity of using them 
longer than Mr. Innes has been in service. But I have long changed my 
point of view, examined the foundation of belief as Mr. Innes appeals to 
us to do. I believe that where the country is strongly and fairly unammously 
of the mind that it is with regard to salt duty, it is the duty of those who 
have been favouring us with those stock arguments to revise their position 
and see eye to eye with the cuuntry which should be spared this fiery r~ . 
It is a mistake to suppose that we cannot face our constituency because 
there is going to be this extra, ~  tax. Would it affect them1 It is a 
VrJry limited constituency, a very limited constituency. I repeat ~  
I hear a cry of • No ' behind me. I shall explain myself. The constituency 
has to pay a certain amount of tax ·without which they cannot come on 
the register of voters. They are not in the position of those I speak of and 
will not mind an increase, slight or large. It is those who are never on the 
veting list, who hayc no chance of coming on the voters' list-it is ~  
that this House has to think of, and not merely of the individual consti-
tuency. All these considerations point to one direction regarding the 
immediate matter before us, namely, this House cann()t oonsistentty . with 

~ attitude last year do anything but oppose the proposed salt tax. Sir, 
I shall not take a share in the red herring trade and I shaH not 
gc in this connection again into the question as to how this budget 
iq to be balanced. We have had our say. We have made our 
suggestions, we have shown our anxi€ty to do the best we can 
to help the Government. (A. Voice: .. No. ") There is absolutely no good. 
of meaningless interruptions like that beeause the House tried to find the-
best devices it could on short notice and insufficient materials which have 
not been acceptable. As Mr. Rangachariar has pointed out, we are pre-· 
pared to meet a deficit as we make it out, not one that hRs been made for-
us, certainly not one that has been handed to us not only for a series of 
years but almost for generations. We have done a great deal. We want 
to do more and rigid retrenchment is one of the methods. The Honour-
able Mr. Innes reminded Us that there is a great deal of difference between 
last year and this year. So do I say, and we have just begun retrench-
ment ; we have not devised nor carried out retrenchment to the 
fullest possible extent. I recognise that the whole of even the 
Inchcape reductions could not be carried out this year. I also recog-
nise that the civil authority have been partly helpful. I am thankful that 
the Railway authorities have tl) a certain ext€nt come to our' assistance 
l.y accepting my proposal about the Railway cut and by being helpful in· 
other ways. While we have succeeded in getting a cut of Rs. 62 lakhs 
I believc1 or in the neighbourhood of that figure on the civil side, could 
not the Military authorities do Romething since we appealed to them last r 
There is a. considerable amOlmt of margin of r ~  possibility of 
reduction leaving alone reduction of units and other questions that must 
await decisic;m elsewhere. Could not the Military Authorities have taken 
our pitiful circumstances ~  consideratfon and s;Ud. here is Rnother crore 
which without inconvenience we propose to spare, sav out of the barracks, 
say out of the stores, or out of a thousand and one other things with regard' 
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to which neither Whitehall nor the British Cabinet need Q.ietate-:-could 
lllJt they have come to our assistance and helped us and thereby minimised 
the supposed deficit? Then there is the question of accounting so slightingly 
&poken of; but that has got to b(' put right. These are matters which 
under your ruling, (and I do not want to abuse your ruling except to 
show that our.:i is not a blind vote)-I will not go into now. The major 
question now before us is as to what is to be done with regard to this extra 
tax and I think that ~ House has one clear duty before it, namely, to 
rt:ject it. Those who could not go the whole way with us but were for 8 
compromise of Rs. 2 cannot now go back upon what they have given out 
a;; their principles, including the gentleman 'from Karachi who has come 
ill for a good deal of Bengal sarcasm. In the words of Mr. Seshagiri 
Ayyar, they have to go into the lobby with us. 

Mr. T. E. Moir (Madras: Nominated Official): Sir, I am afraid that 
I am in trouble again. I do not like to be in trouble, especially when it is. 
really my OWil fault. But it is rather a shock to me to be accused by my 
Honourable fnend Sir Montagu Webb of being devoid of sentiment. I 
was, Sir, under the impression that for the last year or more I had beAn 
engaged on a somewhat quixotic crusade which practically every one else-
thought could only be defended on sentimental grounds. But it is my 
own fault, because my Honourablc friend based his remarks on a speech 
which I made yesterday. Sir, I am not a particularly adroit or experienced 
debater and' I think the House will remember that I had the misfortune, 
quite ueservedly I admit, to be called to order by the Chair for going-
hyond the scope of the debate and inexperienced as I am,-I am rather 
easily put out of my stride-the result was that various misleading lacunae 
were apparent in my argument which might not otherwise have appeared. 
But Sir Montagu Webb himself is not entirely devoid of sentiment, is, may 
I say, not devoid of practical common sense either because in referring to 
my lack of sentiment he himself took the opportunity of putting forward 
what I might refer to as Sir Montagu Webb's election mixture, which, as 
far as I could make out, was 50 per cent. sound common sense and 50 per 
cent. sentiment. I have no doubt that is a very good mixture for elections. 
But I also think that what we Ilr.3 still really discussing is this deficit and 
hew it is to be met. Now, opiniJn on this point has apparently somewhat 
veered in certain quarters since yesterday, for I remember distinctly 
putting the question whether it was not the case that every Member in this. 
House agreed that the deficit had to be met. I paused for an 
answer deliberately and I heard not a single voice raised in dissent· 
from that proposition though demurred to to-day. Now, Sir, have I 
ever said that I liked the salt tax or that I liked additional taxation't 
I do not, any more than any other Member of this House. But surely 
when it is a choice of evils it IS at least legitimate to consider that 
in the interests of the country at large, it may be worse that we should 
leave that deficit uncovered than that we should coover it by additional 
taxation, even if that additional taxation implies an addition to the-
salt t3X. I do not think that there is any question of callousness. 
recessarily in:volved in putting forward that proposition. I do not expect 
every one to agree with me, but at any rate there surely is, I think every 
one admits it, much to be said &gainst our leaving this deficit uncovered. 
Now, Sir, it IS very difficult to confine oneself to the point or points which 
happen to arise out of a partictnar motion or amendment, but I should 
like to state now,-I think I shall in the main only be repeating-some of 
the arguments as regards the salt tax. I shall do so in the first place from 
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- <is. purely financial standpoint, if I may try for a moment to ascend those 

somewhat arid heights which m:lst of the Members of the House rather 
atudiously avoided. I should liktl to endorse what Sir Campbell Rhodes 
has said as to the fact that the salt tax has at least one merit, that you do 
gain the whole of the additional taxation for the public exchequer. My 

_ Honourable colleagues on me Finance Coinmittee will remember that in 
the last two months we have hal a large number' of proposals put before 
us for the strengtheriing of the other revenue-raisIng Departments, 
"\\hether it be t.he Customs D$partment or the Income Tax Department or 
.our Railways or our Posts ana Telegraphs, and on each occasion we have 
been told, and we have generally f<?und it ~ r  to accept that view, 
that this additional expenditure was essential in order to secure the 
~  revenue. But as regards the salt tax, I remember last year-l 
.can speak for Madras only-that when we were informed that the salt 
;f,ax was to be raised, we did not consider it necessary to ask for a single 
.additional clerk or peon or any other official in our salt establishment; 
;that is to say, that the whole of the additional taxation was going to be 
.C\.llected without any additional expense; and here perhaps I might correct 
.a statement which I have heard from one Member, that is to say, that the 
additional taxation proposed was 6 crorea; I understood that it was 4i 
6Ores, this year, I euppose that the reason why 4i crores only is. estimated 
~ that there are large stocks at present in the hands of dealers which they 

will naturally sell before buying more salt. But at any rate that advantage 
.cannot be claimed for the other proposals which have been put· forward as 
alternatives. The two principal alternatives are, an increase in the 
customs or in the income-tax.' Now I cannot help being struck by the 
fact that the income-tax and customs have let us down very badly in the 
la&t two years, and that it is exceedingly doubtful if any readjustment of the 
income-tax or the customs could possibly meet our real requirements in 
the current year. In saying that, I am not in the least attempting to 
argue that the compromise which some Members of the House sought to 
(achieve would have been a bad thing. I would have been prepared my-
Belf, if that compromiJle had been secured, to welcome it, in spite of thai 
lack of sentiment which has been attributed to me. A further point to 
which I would like to draw the attention of the House is that as far as 
I can see-and I am here talking of the four principal heads of revenue 
with reference to which, I think, comparison might justly be made-thai 
whereas in 1913-14 the salt tax I.:presented something like 26l per cent . 

.of the revenue under those heads, even with an increase to Rs. 2-8-0, at 
which figure I may remind the House it has stood on a previous occasion, 
t.he percentage that the salt tax wO,uld bear to the total collections under 
these heads wouid be only about 15 per ·cent. Now, what this conveys to 
14y mind, ~ together with the failure of Customs and Income tax to 
realise our expectations. is that the effect, the financial effect, of the new 
financial arrangements have not been entirely or correctly foreseen and 
that there is in consequence a lack of balance and of due proportion iil the 
present incidence of our taxation, for which the present propoesl will really 
be in part a remedy. I cannot por.sibly enter now on such a wide question. 
hut it seems to me that the criticism applies not only to our taxation but 
also to our tariffs. and that the temporary expedients such as have had to 
be adopted year' by year with reference ~ the existing financial situation 
have gradually thrown our whole taxation system out of gear. I sincerely 
hope that that is a question which the Finance Department will take 
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under consideration before another budget il; placed before this Assembly, 
because I do not think that we cannot possibly go on for another year, 
-quite apart from questions of deficit or anything of that kind, without 8 
real over-hauling and examination of the principles underlying our taxation 
-bnd our tariffs. Now, to deal for a moment with the sentimental grounds 
I do not thir.k that any Member has really made out a. case that we are 
going to impose on the people of this country an intolerable hardship by_ 
this increase of the salt tax. As has been pointed out, any slight increase, 
.any slight fl uctuation in food prices, a few weeks' anxiety about the mon-
soon in any part of the country, would have a much more serious effect 
(JIl the agricultural population thllll the proposed increase in the salt tax. 
But there is olle consideration with reference to this question of balancing 
o()ur Budget which I "-ould like t:> put to the House. I have listened in 
this Assembly to a great deal of discussion about tariff reform, about our 
heing master of our own fiscal policy . We have even talked of the aboli-
tion of the salt tax. ~  I am perfect!y certain that all such talk is 
(.ntirely in vain so long as we continue t.o have deficits; 80 long as we 
have deficits, our financial policy must be deflected by purely revenue con-
~ r  and it would be no use of our talking about tariff reform or 
fiscal freedom; and paradoxical liS it may seem, the royal road to the 
ultimate abolition of the salt tax may be to balance our budget this year 
-even if it be at the cost of ~r  the salt tax. At any rate, if we wan' 
our fiscal freedom. in my opinion we have got to get. rid of both deficits and 
·of provincial contributions. 

Now, Sir, I wish to turn to a few remarks which fell from one or two 
<of the speakers in this House. Dr. Gour said that he would not tax salt 
tecause it was a necessity. Now, I would ask Dr. Gour if he considers 
clothing a necessity. I have always understood that clothing is regarded as 
the mark of and necessary to a civilised community and I have several 
.times in the Indian press seen it thrown up against my own countrymen 
that at a time when India was lit the height of its civilisation my ances-
tors were roaming the woods in a. garment which consisted of at most two 
·coats of paint. For myself, I have always been rather suspicious of the 
truth of that statement. My own experieQce of the hills and heights of 
-Caledonia stem and wild has convinced me that the climate is really against a 
garment of that kind; in fact, I have not even had the temerity to wear 
what is regarded as my own national costume. But I was also interested 
in Dr. Gour's interpretation of the constitutional position of an elected 
Member of this Assembly with reference to his constituents. Dr. Gour 
baid that the correct position was to follow their mandate. Now, I would 
·have no objection to Dr. Gour following that mandate if he did it consist-
.ently, but, since I came up to Delhi, I have been deluged with lite1'llture 
in the form of protests against legislation proposed by Dr. Gour. One 
r.iece of that legislation is, I find, entered on the agenda for to-morrow. 
tA Voice: .. Oppose it. ") I do not know and I cannot say what the 
real attitude of Dr. Gaur's constituent.s is to thr.t legislation, but cer-
tainly ·the impression I have got is that they are distinctly against it. But 
T do not think Dr. Gour can have it both ways. He cannot lead from in 
front in matters of social reform and lend from behind in mat,ters of taxa-
tion. 

• 
Now, Sir, I should like to tum to one or two remarks made by my 

Honourable friend Mr. Rangschariar. I was astonished to hear him throw 
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out the suggestion that Government were in this matter merely attempt-
mg to decelve the Assembly. Now I have had many a bone to pick Wlth 
the Government of lndia, but the suggestion that they have some ulterior 
motive in view, other than that of sneer financial necessity in balancing 
the Budget, has never crossed my mind, and I should have thought that 
the paramount obligation upon the Government of India to do so would 
be evident to anyone, and of course I am not in the least prepared to sus-
pect the Honourable the Finance Member of wishing not to balance his 
Budget but to ensure the position of the Government of India so that they 
may continue on what Mr. Rangachariar terms their extravagant course-
that rake's progress of which we have heard. If I found any reason to 
suspect that that was the case, let me assure Mr. Rangachariar that I 
should gladly join him in the hunt. Now I hope, Sir, I need say nothing 
more about the suggestion that the Government of India ~r  a set of bold 
buccaneers who are merely raiding hen roosts for their own purposes. 
Hut another remark which the Honourable Mr. Rangachariar made was 
that he was not prepared to tax foodstuffs. That remark seemed to me 
incomprehensible. Ever since taxation was known, it seems to me that 
in India, the fiscal system had been based on the taxation of food stuffs. 
Is our land revenue in its esse:r;lCe anything else than the taxation of food-
stuffs? What is it derived from ? In the old days the Government of the 
country took its share direct of the foodstuffs. It took it in kind. Subse-
quently, when currency came into vogue and it was possible to do so, for 
the convenience both of itself and the people of the country it converted 
that share of the foodstuffs of the country into its cash equivalent. But 
what still more astonished me was that while many Members of this 
Assembly avow they are not prepared to vote any additional burden on the 
poor agriculturist in this matter, they are not consistent even in this. 
It was only the other day that I heard one Honourable Member- I do not 
think he is present now-say with reference to the question of tariff reform 
and protection that he was prepared to put a burden and a considerable bur-
den on the countrv. He admitted that it would be a burden !lnd he said that 
he was prepared "to put that hurden on the country, and he also assumed 
at the same time that the country w'mld be prepared to take that burden 
on its shoulders. My Honourable friend, Mr. Rangachariar, also pointed out 
that even in the stress of war time tHe Government of India only imposed 
:-.0 addition of 4 annas to the salt tax. Now, Sir, when I came up here I 
was very unfamiliar with the financial policy of the Government of India. 
1 am still· very much at sea, I admit; but I have been slowly coming to 
the conclusion that to a very large extent our financial troubles now are 
due to the weaknesB-I might almost say, the folly- of our financial policy 
r ~ the wsr. Those years of the war were really, as far as India was 

concerned, the fat years, and in those years we .made no provision for 
the lean years which we did not see were coming, and in that respect 
1 almost feel that lowe an apology to the Honourable Sir Malcolm 
Hailey. 

I had been inclined, like some others, parrot-wise I am afraid, to 
assume that the responsibility was mainly his. I am beginning very much. 
to doubt that, and to feel that it was not his fault so much as the fault of his 
predecessors who left to him a fiDllDcial snuation from which we are only 
now beginning to extricate ourselves. Now, Sir, one last point. One 
Honourable Member, I think it was the Honourable Member for Commel'e8' 
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and Industry referred-I have hitherto been dealing with the question on 
pure financial ~ referred to the political grounds underlying our atti-
tude towards this question of additional taxation on salt, and in that eon-
nection he referred to the fact that apprehensions of what the non-co-
operators might say or do account largely for that attitude. Now, as to 
that, I have personally had much experience of the ways of the non-eo-
operators, and I do not think that I am llkely to underrate either their· 
malice or their capacity for abuse. But I will say this, that I have never 
yet known-I cannot recollect a single occasion on which any Government 
in this country or any official or any responsible non-official has yielded to 
his apprehension of that capacity and at the same time received any recogni-
tion or gratitude from the non-eo-operators for so doing. But I will add, 
Sir, that in the Madras Presidency at any rate we are not afraid of none 
co-operators. \Ve have had our fight with the non-eo-operators and we 
have beaten them and· those who are now enr,sged in working the reforms 
in that Presidency are in no wise to be terrorised by the noil-eo-operators 
or by threats of what they may say or do. '['his budget as I have said has 
given to the Madras Presidency a view from Pisgah of the Promised Land, 
and let me say this, that if thE' Madras Presidency consents once again 
to go forth into the wilderness it will not be oecause of anything that the·. 
non-co-operators may say or do. 

Rai Bahadur Bakshi Sowm Lal (Jullunder Division: Non-Muham-
madan) : 'sir, it is admitted on all hands that. salt is a commodity of life-
which is un absolute necessity for every human being, as well as for agricul- .. 
tural ammuls, specially of this poor agricultural country. A tax on salt 
affects more or less everybody from the highest to the lowest, but as a 
matter of fact it affects the poor the most. The middle classes, the ,,-ealthy 
people and others have the good luck of tasting other things like sweets, 
scid things and others, but the poor have got nothing to swallow their dry 
bread except with the help of salt. Salt is the only medicine for ·them; salt 
is the only luxury for them, and salt is the only thing on which their life 
can depend. 'I.'he logic of the enhancement of the wages of labourers does 
not apply to the case of the salt tax. The 300 million or more population (-
ot· this . country does not consist entirely of labourers or traders 
or official and non-official workers. The proportion of such men is not 
more than one-tenth of the whole population. The majority consists of 
those who are unfit to work, the unemployed, indigent. impecunious, old 
persons incapable of moving about, the poor, the sick in bed, the children . 
and purdanashin ladies, and last but not the least Hindu and Muham-
madan widows with some children in arms, who, even if able bodied, ~ 
to depend entirely on a scanty earning of one anna or two by working a 
charkha. The reason why some Members of this Assembly have spoken in 
support of increasing the salt tax is. because they do· not know the condi-
tion of the poor people of this country. There is no representative of the 
poor in this Assembly,becanse they have no place even on the franchise 
list of the provinces or of the Assembly. They have got no property or 
ether qualifications to send their representative. The labourers have got 
their representative in Mr. "Joshi who is nominated by Government, but 
may I ask, who is representing in this Assembly those who are not labourers 
or have any property qualifications? The number of these people is cer-
tainly much more than those who are represented in this House. Their-
number who are not represented here is probably not less than 9/1Oths. 
of the whole population of this eountry. Are we not to safeguard the inter-
ests of those who are not represented here? Only those people who go to the· 
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villages know of what value salt is to the poor people, where sait is not pro-

.duoed. These poor people will take in barter the things whioh are pro-
auced in the village, grain, or any other thing, but salt which is to be im-
ported from a distant place is to be purchased, and it cannot be assumed 
.that it is very easy for every individual in this country to pay four annas. 
The number of people who are able to pay four ann as is very small; the 

.greater majority of them are those who cannot afford to pay even 4 annas. 
1:)0 it is in the interests of those persons who have no voice 
in this House except by the generosity of the Members of 
the Assembly that this salt tax should not be increased. I should 
say that even the most greedy Qmong the profession of money-
lending or of law or of medicine extend their free help to such 
men. There is a Punjab proverb that Dayan bhi ek ghar rakh leta Me 
which means that even a wizard retains at least one house untouched 
from his life-sucking charms or magic. There is an exception to every 
.rule, so if there is to be an exceptIon to taxation, salt should be the excep-
tion. A duty on tea, timber, oloth, iron, chinaware, tobacco, etc., or 
even on railways ·01' postages will affect only those who can afford to pay 
m consideration of what they avail of. but this salt tax mostly affects those 
who cannot afford to pay and who cannot enjoy even the advantage of tea 
and cloth, etc. Their case is quite diilerent from the rest. The enhancement 

.of the wages haa not in any way ameliorated their condition. 
They have rather been put into the worst position by the increase 
m the prices and in the wages. They have no means to earn bu' 
have to pay higher for their dry bread and salt. May I ask, is there 
any tax on salt in England, in France, in Italy, iJl America, or any other 
-country? (The HonouTable BiT Malcolm Hailey: .. Yes, it is a state 
monopoly in those countries. ") That is a different thing altogether. Cer-' 
tainly we will have to balance the budget of this great empire, but we 
.also have to look to the budget of the poor and I respeotfully submit that 
under any circumstances the tax on salt ought not to be increased and, if 
there is any occasion for a prosperity budget, the first thing to abolish 
-would be the existing tax on salt. With these r ~  I support the motioD. 

The Honourable Sir JIalcolm llalley: I feel uuder a great disability in 
.addressing the House at this moment. Not only has the House already 
<by its previous vote given some indication of its feelings on this question 
but the arguments on both sides have been put and reput, have been argued 
and counter-argued and I feel that it would be of little avail to me now 
to re-state the case for the increase in the salt tax or to argue its necessity 
in the light of our financial position. Yet, there are considerations 
which I must put to the House, for I feel ~  the gravity of this occasion. 
I have felt it so deeply myself that I, with other friends, have been un-
remitting in our efforts to attempt some solution which would avoid th9 
motion for doubling of the salt tax being put to the vote of the Assembly. 
'To avoid tbat, we were willing to agree, as the House knows, to a solution 
which we ourselves felt in some respects highly undesirable. I need not 
go into its details here, for the attempt has failed. With the best good 
will we could not secure agreement, and we now stand faced with the 
necessity of supporting on behalf of Government the original measure 
embodied in the budget proposals. And this; Sir, comes at a moment whep. 
we are closing a ,momentous chapter in the history of this Legislature and 
indeed of the Reform Scheme. One has only to look back on the events 
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of the last year to realise its importance. It is not only the fact that the 
Legislature has represented to us, who have the interests of the Reform 
Scheme at heart, a proof that there was in India a strong and solid body 
of moderate opinion which the chief bulwark against the forces of disin-
tegration and almost, I would add, of anarchy that seemed at one time 
to be flooding ~ country; it was not only that it has proved to us that 
to that extent the Hefonns were a success; but its own history as a Legisla-
ture has not been devoid during the last year of incidents which will have a 
powerful bearing on the history of India and its relations to Great Britain. 
1 need not perhaps dilate on the importance which history will attach to 
what has happened in this Legislature in regard to questions such as our 
fiscal relations or to the Bill which affected the juridical relations of Euro-
peans and Indians, nor in another sphere, to the discussions regarding 
the State management of railways. It is eno:xgh to say, that this question 
comes as the last of a series of discussions of the highest importance; it 
will be practically the last serious decision which this Assembly as an 
Assembly will have to take. Our business in Simla is seldom of the first 
importance. We foreshadow only a short Session there this year, and 
naturally, in a short Session, we shall, if we can avoid doing so, avoid 
bringing before the Assembly any matter of very grave moment. But that 
is not the only reason why I feel the gravity of the occasion, for it is an 
open matter between us that the decision will have other implications of 
8 constitutional nature. Perhaps those in themselves are more important 
than the effect of this immediate decision 

1Ir. ]t. Ahmed: What are they? 

The Honourable Sir :Malcolm Hailey: ... more important perhaps than, 
the effect of this decision on the finances of the cOuntry. 

ll.ao Bahadur T. Jl.&ngachar1ar: Don't raise them. 

The Honourable Sir :Malcolm Hailey.: I have no intention and indeed' 
. 0 need to ,repeat that defence on the economic aide of our proposals so' 
I"rilliantly put forward by my friend Mr. Innes. I am dealing rather'with 
larger issues. I am answering the first question which has been put to 
us, how we, as a Government, came to put this proposal before the House. 
Indeed, it was put to us in this form, which suggested that we had done 
80 lightly and without due consideration. Sir, was it likely that a Govern-
ment constituted such as ours, and a Government which had behind it the' 
'record of the last two years, would have put such a proposal forward 
lightly or without a due prevision of its consequences? There are those 
in the present Government who in their sphere and among critics, both 
in India and outside, have incurred a certain amount of obloquy because 
we were previously unwilling to produce or tofaC'e a constitutional dead-
lock. Surely we of all others would hesitate to do anything which would 
seem to imperil an ideal to which m!!-ny of us were firmly attached, I 
mean the progress of reforms. Is it likely that we would have put forward 
such a proposal unless we had felt that it was the only and the final solu-
tion of our difficulties? One final remark; I know I am now treading on 
somewhat delicate ground and I must choose my words-but I said that 
the proposal involves grave constitutional implications. Well, how came 
it then that we as a body put forward a proposal which, by carrying such 
implications involved also consequenees affecting the head of our Council, 
f,or in the ultimate resort 8n individual responsibility of a very ~  
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na.ture might fallon him? I can only say this that it was unlikely that 
we would, without the most anxious consideration, give advice to the head 

·of our Council which might finally involve him in making a decision of 80 
.momentous a nature, the more serious for him because not only has he a 
long Liberal career behind him, but from the first has had as his one 
consideration out here the task of making a success of t,he refonn scheme. 
Well, Sir, we put this proposal forward, as has already been pointed out, 
in circumstances entirely different to those which prevailed last year. 
Last year we had our deficit, not the first of sueh deficits I am sorry to 
say. It was no doubt impairing our credit, but circumstances. had not 
arrived at the condition in which we now find ourselves. Let me explain 
the matter from my point of view. Deficits are an extraordinary danger in 
finance. But although our operations last year presented all the charac-
teristic dangers of a deficit, that is to say, although it forced uS to raise 
our temporary loans at a higher rate because we had not a hold on the 
money market, although constructively, at all events, the series of deficits 
may have led to some inflation, yet we had not arrived at the stage when 
those who were advancing us money could definitely say that 
they despaired of our ability to rehabilitate ourselves. The err-

·cumstances of our finances had not then been explored to the 
full. Now we are in a different position. We have had every 
sphere of our expenditure narrowly and carefully examined. 
We have loyally and to the best of our ability given effect to the recom- -
mendations put forward by the expert body which examined our expendi-
ture. (A Voice: .. Not fully. ") Not fully, Sir, because no human being 
can forthwith and within a few months give complete effect totruch 
recommendations. Bht I am taking the position of the outside world. 
'They will say that last year it is true there was a deficit, but it was quite 

1, possible that this was temporary, since we had not then 
P.". regulated our affairs. Now, they know that even after the 

'immediate maximum of retrenchment has been made India will have a 
deficit. That affects our credit in quite a different degree to the circum-

·lItances of last year. I sincerely believe that unless ·we can now balance 
·our budget we shall be affected in our credit; and let me say that I am 
:not sure that it is always recognized in this House quite what this means 
to us. Until we re-establish our credit we shall always have dear money 
in India. Since we must borrow both in Europe and in India the effect 
of short borrowing in England so increases our operations here that we lose 
'all control over interest rates. Dear money in India does not only mean 
afresh burden upon our revenue but it means of course high interest rates 
throughout the country, and that affects everybody, everybody who is 
starting a new industry, everybody who is seeking finance to maintain an 
existing industry. The re-establishment of our credit for the purpose of 
raising our loans-is a primary necessity not only for the State, but it is 
of vital interest to everybody concerned in commerce or industry in this 

. country . That then is our 1 ~  towards our credit. But we had 
also the internal obligation, if I may use that word. In the first· place, 
it is clear that our retrenchment will leave us as a Central Government 
:almost stagnant in some Departments. That fact has already been suffi-
~  in the House and not only ~ thiR side of the House. Our 
retrenchments will leave us in a stl\tein which we can do nothing to 
promote that higher technical education which if! necessary to fit Indians 
to take their place in our Imperial Services. But of course we have also 
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a further obligation. Mr. Rangachariar said that our only object in trying 
to get this extra taxation by salt was so to confinn our position that we 
might rely on maintaining always an expenditure level of ISO, crores. - Now, 
of course, that is not so. In the first place we know that although we 
can give effect this year to part only of the proposals of the Retrenchment 
Committee, the effect of those proposals should be continuing. We do 
not necessarily look merely to maintain expenditure at the level of ISO 
erores, because we hope the effect of the n.etrenchment Committee will, 
given fair harvests and fair times, enable us to reduce that. But we have 
obligations of 9 crores of rupees to the provinces. I am not going to dilate 
on that question myself. It has caused me enough criticism and enough 
unhappiness to justify me in avoiding the subject. But there the obliga-
tion remains and somehow or other we must confront the necessity for 
our revenues being reduced by that amount. Those then were our 
obligations, and it was with a sense of the gravity of those obligations that 
we put forward- our budget proposals. We are told thac we might have 
avoided putting them forward, if we cared to do so. It has been suggested 
to us, but I do not think it has been suggested to us seriously, that there 
were other forms of taxation; I say, not seriously because when the House 
has tried to explore those other forms of taxation, it has always fallen 
into divided camps on the subject. I think I may say with some confidence 
that, had we from the very first and while preparing our budget heen dis-
cussing with the House these alternative forms of taxation, the differences 
which have now appeared would have been equally strong, and we should 
have found ourselves in - exactly the same position. Anything which 
involved further direct taxation would have been deeply resented by one 
section, and anything which involved further increase of the customs would 
h,ve been equally resented by others. So I think I am justified in saying 
that now at all events the House at large is agreed that alternative forms 
of taxation could. not tlafely be recommended as supplying the deficiency 
in our accounts. We are told again that we could have avoided it if we 
had acted more strenuously in following the recommendations of the 
Incncape Committee. Indeed some have even gone much further and 
ha:ve said .. A fig for your Inchoape Committee I if we our-
selves had undertaken retrenchment, we would have -gone very 
much further; it was an accommodating kind of Committee which first 
learnt how much each Department could spare and then proceeded to cut 
just that amount off." A more unjust, a more unreasonable description 
of the operations of that Committee it would be impossible to frame. I 
believe myself that there are few in this House w40 ever thought that & 
Retrenchment Committee could put forward proposals for so substantial 
a reduction in our current expenditure; and I can say with confidence that 
if those who say we have not done our best to meet the recommendations 
of that Committpe, were to sit with us and were to attempt to face the 
task of carrying those recommendations out, I doubt myself whether they 
would be successful, as we ourselves are likely to be, in carrying out those 
recommendations. .. A few crores more off the Army would do all that 
was wailted r" It is an easy word I But I, who had some experience of 
the difficulties of reducing army expenditure after the Great War, who 
have seen how extraordinarily difficult it is when you are just building up 
your machinery after the chaotic conditions introduoed by such a war. I 
have seen how almost impossible it is at once and at one swoop to make 
large reductions, unless at the ~  time you reduce the strength of your 
combatant troops. Personally I believe that we shalt be lucky if we manage 
to work down to the figure which we have taken for the retrenchment. 
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[Sir Malcolm Hailey.] 
recommended by the Committee in the prt>st:nt }I:ur. At all events. I caN 
say, with t,he utmost confidence on behalf of my colleagues, that If ever 
their ready compliance and loyalty was shown in carrying out the rec?m-
mendations of a Comlnittee, Ulllny, if not most of whosc ~ ~  

were bound to be distup.teful, that loyalty wus shown on this occasIOn. We-
are told that there is another method of meeting the difficulty; and here. 
again, well aware as I am how much this question haR slrendy been ~ 
cussed, I shall touch on it but very lightly, I mean the mcthod ?f aitenn.g 
the form of our account. I should not indeed have touched cn It at all if 
it had not been that our inability to take this course has been quoted as a 
proof that we ourselves have  heen unduly obstructive, unduly hard to 
move, and unaccommodating in this respect. I say , ourselves " Sir, 
advisedly, because there was a personal attack made on the Finance Mem-
ber, which attril/uted that attitude of mind entirely to him. Sir, I do not 
see £he author of that attack. (A Voice: .. He is here. ") Yes, he is. 
here. I should like to say as little as possible as to the manner of that 
attack. I will say a little of it, because I believe myself that on the whole 
the House so far disagreed that it has strengthened Sir Basil B ~ 

position. But I must say this, that it has been one of our traditions here, 
and a tradition of which we are proud, that we do not indulge in personal 
attacks on each other. We attack each other's ideas; we attack each 
other's principles; we attack each other's policy. In neither case are we 
sparing in our criticism. But we do not attack the individual. Yet that 
is exactly what was done <;m this occasion, and were that method to be 
followed generally in this House, there are few who would. noil 
have cause to look back on .the innovation with genuine regret. As t() 
the arguments on which that attack was based, I must say this. So far 
from anyone individual member of our body having beel1 unduly unaccom-
modating in this respect, anything that has been done in regard to the 
restoration of grants refused is the decision of our body as a whole and 
we stand and fall together by it. Now, grants have been restored in two 
respects. One relates to the Royal Commission. I suppose there is no-
body here who did not expect that if the vote went against us-and I think 
I may claim ~ it was perhaps only by a chance that it did go against 
us-we shouJd in the ordinary discharge of our duty have to restore that 
grant, and I will add, Sir, that I do not think there is anybody here who 
rLsents our having done so. (Mr. Jamnada8 Dwarkada8: " No, no. We d() 
resent. ") But, there was a second case in which the grant was restored. 
I argued it before; I am not going to argue it again. But I wish to quote 
the actual words used by Captain Sassoon in supporting the proposed 
transfer from Revenue to Capital. Remember again, when you hear them, 
that it was the Finance Member who was unaccommodating. because ~ 

could not see his way to yield on this ~. 

Thill is the argument on which the proposal was based: . 

-"We find no other at any rate easy suggestion put forward to replaee that ~ 

We are therefore trying to cut our coats according to our cloth and, althoagh I agree i' 
is to a certain elrlent juggling .  .  .  . .. 

So, !3ir, it wall put forward with the admission that it confessedly was 
juggting and the Finance Member wa8 unaccommodating because he 
rebsed to juggle. I commend Captain Sa8soon to put forward an argu-
Dl(1nt of that nature at a meeting of one of his companie8 in Bombay. 
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I Euggeat to him that, if at 'any time he should be in the position of having 
to raise further money and, in order to show a good return should be 
under the nece88ity of putting .bis affairs in as favourable a light as pos-
sible to the public, I commend to him to suggest to the shareholders that 
thc.y sh'Juld indulge in the operatil;)n of juggling in order to make their 
acwunt.i look better. I will only give him one other piece of advice. He 
said thai, if this were the attitude we were to take up on behalf of Gov-
ernment, he was doing little good here and he might 88 well return to 
his constituents. I have no desire to see him return to his constituents, 
Sir, beciii.1se I think that, if he stays here, he will learn something which 
wIll be valu'lble to him in after life, if it is only a proper reticence in 
debate. 

Whee those were the alternatives, namely, when it has not been really 
~  to us that there is any better tax, when it has been put to us 

C ~  we might get square by making further retrenehments which we 
is tlLw to be impossible, or by changing the form of our accounts, we have 

.<>n ~  we are indeed left with this one sole resource; and, if we have 
"ie r~  I do not think that anybody can accuse us of wilfully flouting 
pl.fhe. opinion or wilfully offending a deeply felt sentiment. We knew 
and recognised that sentiment. But, we were faced with a. necessity for 
which we saw no other solution and a necessity, Sir, for which at this 
moment frankly I and those with me see no other solution now. Believe 
me, if we still hold to our position, it is not because we do not recognise 
the difficulties of our opponents; it is not because we are unmindful or 
careless of the dept.h of sentiment on the subject of the salt tax, or of the 
20 years' history behind it. We recognise that it will require courage 
on the part of Members of this House to support that tax, and yet, 
~  it is with an uneasy heart--for I myself would have been too glad 
to have avoided fresh taxation and more than glad to have avoided this 
particular item of taxation, yet though my heart is uneasy on 
the subject, loan with some confidence still put this solution 
forward. The one thing that we want now is :l courageous 
and a consistent attempt to get into a position wIMre we can 
at last see daylight. If it requires courage on your part, be-
lieve me you are not alone in that. It has required on our part also 
courage, for we know that we run the risk of incurring much criticism, 
much misinterpretation, and even discontent. My last word to the 
ARJembty is this-that if you can take your courage in both hands now, 
if }OU ('an get into a position where you can at length see daylight, then 
yOl1 are nt the beginning of a new state of things; you will have reached 
something like stability, and financial stability is the basis of your future 
progress. But as long as your condition of instability lasts, you will still 
year after year have to face recurring trouble, not only financial but poli-
tical. It is only by faoing the situation now that you can put the E ~ 
of India into a condition when India itself can, with something like a 
serene outlook on the' future, set to work to readjust its relations wHb thE' 
Provinces, to provide Ministers, who are the ~  agents of reform in the 
P:nvinces, with means to make their position real, it is only then that 
you can look with anything like a olear and serene vision on the future. 

1Ir. Pr.dent: Amendment moved to clause 2, sub-section (1): 
"For the words 'two rupees altd eight' substitute the words 'one r ~ and 

four '.'1 

The question I have to put is that ame:ndment be made. 
D 
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The Asgembly divided: 
AYES-59. 

Abdul Majid, Sbeikh. 
Abdul Quadlr, Maulvi. 
A~  Rahman. Munshi. 
Abdulla, MI'. S. M. 
Abul Kasem, Maulvi. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Ahmed Baksb, Mr. 
Ahslm Khan, Mr. M. 

. Asjad-ul-lah, Maulvi Miyan. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. G. M. 
Ayyar, Mr. T. V. Seshagiri. 
Bagde, Mr. K. G. 
Barodawalla, Mr. S. K. 
Basu, Mr. J. N. 
Bhargava, Pandit .T. L. 
Chaudhuri, Mr . .T. 
Das, Babu B. S. 
• Faiyaz Khan, Mr. M. 
Ginwala, Mr. P. P. 
Gour, Dr. H. S. 
Hussanally, Mr. W_ M. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan, Col. N awab Mohd 
Ikramullah, Khan, Raja Mobel. 
Iswar Saran, Munsbi. 
Jafri, Mr. S. H. K. 
Jamall, Mr. }.. O. 
Jolmnadas Dwarkadaa, lIlr. 
JlIotkar, Mr. B. H. R. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kamat, Mr. B. B. 

I.al:shmi Narayan Lal, Mr. 
Latthe, Mr. A. B. 
Man Singh, Bhai. 
Misra. Mr. H. N. 
Mudaliar, Mr. S. 
M.ukherjee, Mr. J. N. 
Nabi Hadi, Mr. S. M. 
Nag, Mr. G. C. 

. "f\.and Lal, Dr . 
Neogy, Mr. K C. 
Ramji, Mr. Manmohandaa. 
Rangachariar, Mr. T. 
Reddi, Mr. M. K. 
S"marth, Mr. N. M. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Mr. ' 
Safvadhikary, Sir Deva Prasad. !lot 
Sassoon, Capt. E. V. .c3 is 
Schamnad, Mr. Mahmood. that 
Shahani, Mr. S. C. tvhol ( 
Singh, l\abu B. P. Pr---..I 'rQj.; 
Sinna, Habu Ambica ......... 
Sinha, Babu L P. 
Sinha, Beohar Raghubir. 
Sohan La!, Mr. Hakshi. 
Srinivasa Rao, Mr. P. V. 
Subrahmanayam, Mr. a. s 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
Yishindas, Mr. H. 

. Webb, Sir Montagot. 

NOES-44. 
Abdnr Rahim Khan, Mr. 
Achariyar, Rao Babadur P. T. 

Srinivasa. • 
Aiyar, Mr. A. V. V. 
Akram Hussain, Prince A. M. 11. 
Allen, Mr. B. C. 
Amjad Ali, Maulvi. 

BRroR, Mr. D. C. 
Blackett, Sir Basil. 
Bradley·Birt, Mr. F. B. 
B.ay, Mr. Denys. 
Bridge, Mr. G. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Cabell, Mr. W. :a. L. 
Chatterjee, Mr. A. C. 
C r~  Mr. G. S. 
Cotelingam, Mr. J. P. 
Crookshank, Sir Sydney. 
Dalal. Sardar B. A. 
Fal"idoonii, Mr. R. 
Gidney, I.ieut.-Col H. A . .T. 
Haigh, Mr. P. B. 
Hailey, thl' Honourable Sir Malcolm. 

The motion was adopted. 

Hindley, Mr. C. D. M. 
Holme, Mr. H. E. 
Hullah. Mr. J. 
Innes, the Honourable Mr. C. A.. 
Jejeebhoy, Sir Jamsetjee. 
Ley, Mr. A. H. 
Lindsay, Mr. Darcy. 
Mitter, Mr. K. N. 
Moir, Mr. T. E. 
Moncriefl SmIth, Bir Henry. 
Muhammad Hussain, Mr. T. 
Muhammad Ismail. Mr. S. 
Percival, Mr. P. E. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
Sams. Mr. H. A. 
Shahab·ud·Din, Chaudhri. 
Singh, Mr. S. N. 
Sinha, Hahu Adit Prasail. 
Spence. ~. R. A. 
T.,wnsend, Mr. C. A. H. . 
Ujagar Singh, Baba Bedi. 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 

Mr. President: I had better call upon Dr. Gour to move the proposal 
he has put on the paper in the form of .. new clause which ought to be 
added as sub-clause (8) of clause 2. 

Dr. H. B. Gaur: Sir, I wish to move the following amendment ..•. 
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Mr. Harchandral Vishindaa (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Might 
[ sugges; to the Chair that the number of the amendment should be stated. 

Mr. President: It is amendment No. 47, slightly redrafted. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: It ~  No. 47, redrafted for me by the Legislative 
Department. It ready as follows: It will be sub-clause (2): 

.. Notwithstanding abything contain·!d in the Provisional Collection of Taxes Act, 
1918, the duty on salt ·manufactured in, or imported into, any part of British India 
olher than Burma and Aden shall for the pt'riod beginning on the first day of· March. 
1923, and ending on the day preceding the commencement of this Act be deemed for 
all the purposes of the Indian Salt Act, 1882, to have been imposed by rule made under 
section 7 of ~ Act at the rate of Rs. 2-8-0 per ulaund of 82 and2/7th lba. 
avoirdupois. " 
New the real point of this amendment, as Honourable Members will see, 
is this. The Government of India ordered the levy of the enhanced duty 
-on salt from theIst of March of this year. And consequently they will 
h9"e realised between 25 and 30 lakhs of rupees between the 1st of March 
anu the date on which the new Finance Bill comes into operation. And 
the -question, therefore, is whether the Govenunent of India should, on 
th'l passing of our amendments, refund the money which they have 
received on the basis 'Of the enhanced salt duty. If H-onourable Members 
wJli con.,ider for a moment from whom this duty has been realised and 
who will ultimately profit by it, they will have no difficulty whatever in 
sU1)pol'tbg my amendment. The enhanced duty was realised by the 
middleman, the contra·ctor. He immediately passed it on to the other sub-
ordinate sellers and ultimately to the consumer. It has been distributed, 
therefore. all over the country.' If this refund is to be made, it cannot 
go back to the payers of the enhanced duty. It will go to the middle-
man whv has already profited by.the enhanced duty and has passed it on 
to other people. I think, therefore, it is just and fair that the State should 
n'.lt lose and the middleman should not gain what would be an unearned 
return and I therefore submit that, while coming to the aid of the State, 
we are also looking to what is intrinsic justice. And I, therefore, Sir. 
move that my amendment should be accepted by the House, I move it. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: The question is that clause 2, as amendoo., stand Pllort 
of the Bill. 

Sir Jlontagu Webb: Sir, the effect of the Resolution to keep the salt 
tax at .Rs. 1-4 will deprive Government of the anticipated revenue which 
theS ex!-,ected to derive from that source. I therefore take this opportu-
nit,: of inviting the Honourable the Finance Member's attention once 
~ 1  tv the scope for further taxatIon which is afforded to him by a 

replacement of the import duty on silver. I had on the agenda paper a 
rr.dion jor the reimposition of this old tax, but the Honourable the Finance 
Mf'mber referred to this briefly as unacceptable to Government. But I 
would seriously ask Government to reconsider this matter because, in my 
opinion, GovernmElllt are simply throwing away quite unnecessarily at. 
lelist a (-lore and a half of rupees a year. Now, this tax of four ann as on 
sllvf'l' Which was on ·silver for seve!al years, and yielded Government very 
substantial revenues, was removed not under any pressure from this 
R~ use, not under any pressure from the public, but was taken off' in 
re"ponse to what I can only call the theoretical disquisitions of the 
Bal-ingt.lD ~  Committee that it was undesirable to. tax the precious 

»2 
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[Sir ~  Webb.] 
metals. Now, Sir, silver coming into this country is imported by the-

~  mainly for the arts. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: Sir, I rise to a point of order. I ask you, Sir, whether, 
in view of your ruling given yesterday that it was not open to an) Hon-
ourable Membtr to propose a new form of taxation, the Honourable 
Member is in order in proposing a new form of taxation. 

Ilr. Presiden1;: As far as I am aware, he is not proposing and could 
not propose a new form of taxation under this clause or any other. 

Sir )[ontagu Webb: What I mean, Sir, to suggest for the consideration 
of the Treasury Benches is the re-imposition by them of this tax. Silver is 
imported i'1to this country by private persons solely for ornaments. It is 
s luxury import pure and simple,-and I see no reason whatever,-no 
bOllnd economic reason whatever, why this tax should not be relevied. The 
oilly objection, Sir, that has been made on this occasion comes from the 
Bombay bullion merchants themselves; in other words, from the traders 
",ho deal ia silver. Just as the man who deals in boots naturally objects 
to a tax I).Q boots, so the trader who deals in silver naturally objects to a 
tax on silvf'r.Now, the Honourable the Finance Member said that at 
any rate this tax without a rebate on export was unacceptable to him. 
because it wouln interfere with trade in silver. I ama merchant myself. 
I know perfectly well that cotton goods are imported into this country, 
that they pay snbstantial dnties, and are re-exporled in the ordinary 
course of uade. I import sugar into this country, Sir, which pays a very 
substantial tl nty and is exported again iIi the ordinary course of trade and 
I see no reaSOL whatever why silver should not come into this country and 
pay its four annas duty and be exported when the. market ~  in the 
ordinary course of trade with or without a rebate. Why, Sir, in the course 
of the last few days, the price of silver has risen ovel- three pence per 
ounce. That is, in the last few days, the variations in the sterling price 
have been almost as much as this proposed duty. The duty was paid 
before without any difficulty. No body objected to it. Government got 
their crores .. H unfortunately they had not rem<,>ved their tax, I think 
they would have received Rs. 2 or 3 crores a year on the average in 
reveny.e to this day. I therefore appeal to the Treasury Benches and to-
the Finan:!e Member to reconsider the probable revenue which could be 
derived from a re-imposition of this 4 annas tax. . 

Mr. )[amnoha.ndas Ramil (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: 
Indian Commerce): Sir, I rise to oppose this suggestion. Sir Montagu 
Webb says, •• Here is an opportunity for Government to fill up their treasury 
"ith a crore or more of rupees " and he suggests that silver is an article of 
luxury. We have traded on this question since the last two years. It 
was put forward by Mr. Spence in the first year of this Assembly's 
t!.Jistence. . 

Mr. J. P. ootelingam (Nominated: Indian Christians): Mr. Price. 

lIr. )[anmohandas Raml1: By Mr. Price from Karachi and it was 
thrown out. Now, .the Honourable Member from Karachi moved a. similar 
l.Qotion last year and that was also nega'iived. He has made himself bold 
tu make that suggestion again this year. I wonder, Sir, why Karachi iw 
so very penistent in putting this question before this House so persistently. 
If Karachi ~  that there was something in it, I think Bombay and 
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<lsloutta would have thought of it much earlier and they would have come 
forward. Sir, it is not with the idea of finding sources of revenue to 
Government to the extent of Rs. 1 crore. There must be something behind 
it and the question is whether it is going to affect, or tamper with, our 
exchange policy. Perhaps the latter must be the reason for it .. 1£ that is 
so, I think I his House will take into consideration the fact that we should 
not so eas,ly tamper with an important question like this; affecting the 
whole policy 01 this country in the matter of exchange, by a vote here or 
there. It is a policy which, if accepted, will act to the detriment of this 
-country. Now, Sir, Sir Montagu Webb said that though we are putting 
duty on piece. goods and other articles it is refunded all the same. But he 
forgets that the duty is refunded only when it can be traced positively to 

, the consignment, as it was when it was imported. If the Customs autho-
rities are aatisfied that on a partictJ.Iar parcel or on a particular package 
duty has been paid, it is refunded. Here, in the case of silver, its identity 
08unot be tmced when it is re-exported. We have lots of silver here lying, 
which has not paid duty for importation, and if we begin to give a bounty, 
on export, the question arises on which oonsignment will this bounty be 
given. Shl.l.ll we give a bounty on all the hoards that we have, by sending 
them to some other country? Who will be benefited by that? I think 
the argument is totally fallacious. Then, Sir, last year Sir Malcolm Hailey 
bad explortl·j all the arguments that were advanced in favour of this duty 
and I do not propose to repeat them just now. I am convinced that the 
attitude td.kP.ll up last year by the Finance Department and the Members 
of this House is in itself a guarantee that this suggestion will not be 
accepted. 

Clause 2, as amended, was added to the Bill. v· 
Sir Campbell Rhodes: I beg to move amendment No. 81: 

.. That for sub·clause (2) of clause 3. the following shall be substituted : 
, (2) In Schedule III to the same Act item 3 shall be omiUed." 

This is in effect to do away with the export hide duty. It has been an 
m.£ortunate experience in fiscal reform for which the commercial community 
'8re equallyrbEponsible with the Government of India. In the unanimous 
report of the Fiscal Commission it was dealt with in paragraphs 100 and 
191: 

.. This first experiment of the Qpvernment of India in protection followed, in our 
view, a wrong method." 

.. If the tanning industry reqnires protection this should be given by an import. 
:and not by an export duty." 

And again at 191: 
.. The depression in hides caused I.y the export duty added to the nat.ural world 

depression in price has resulted in many cases in making it nnprofitable to collect the 
inferior hides. We have received evidence that the hides are frequently allowed to 
Tot on the carca·leS and that in consequence of low price@ which have nndoubtedly 
heen accentuated by the export duty a source of wealth in the aggregate not inconsidera-
:!:lle has naturally been destroyed." 

At the meeting of the 4ssociated Chambers of Commerce, Sir, in January 
Ihst, there was a very animated debate on this subject which ended in the 
following R~  being passed by Q majority of six Chambers to three: 

.. That. in ~  opinion of this Association the export duty on hides and skins should 
be immediately removed on the gronnc!s that, first, it has proved useless for the purpose 
for which it was imposed:. second, it is econolJ}.ically nnsonnd : and third, it has caused 
undeserved loss and sufiermg to all concerned and particularly to thole working in a 
.amall way in the villaltes throughout India." 
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LSir Campbell Rhodes.] 
(Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: .. ~  I have the names of the three 
Chambers who dissented ?") It does not give the names. Speaking from 
rtocollection, one was ~ r . (Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: .. ~ r B  
Bombay and United Provinces?") I am not sure. Now, Sir, turning to the 
figures of >lctual experience to bear out the remarks contained in the 
fIscal Commission's report and in the Resolution I have just read out, in 
1900 to 1914 the average exports of hides from Calcutta was 90 lakhs per 
annum; in 1921-22, it was only 45 lakhs. You have therefore, Sir, a value 
which I roughly estimate at 2t crores either tanned locally or, as the 
Fiscal Commission's report says, rotting on the fields. Now, we know that 
though the local tanning industry has increased, it has not increased to any-
thing like that extent. Speaking to hide experts in Calcutta I was told that 
on the first immediately after this redllction was made there was a revivar 
in trade; and taking up last week's Capital I find the market report says 
that there are eager buyers and a gqod demand and that hides are now 
coming down from up-country stations which owing to their distance and 
the high railway rates were unable to dispose of their hides previously. 

Ohaudhri Shahab-ud-Din: I rise to a point of order. The reference in 
Ihe amendment proposed appearS to be to the Tariff Act of 1894 as only iD-
that Act iii there a Schedule III; but item 3 of that Schedule relates to 
rice and not to skins or hides. (A Voice: .. That has been amended.") 

Mr. President: Sir Campbell Rhodes is perfectly in order. He has. 
moved the ~  of item 3 in· Schedule HI to the Indian Tariff Act. 
Item 3 is-" Raw hides and skins ad valorem 15 per cent., etc." What i& 
the Honou.·"ble ~ r  point? 

Ohaudhri Shahab-ud-Din: Sir, my point is that in item 3 of Schedule 
III to the Indian Tariff Act rice is mentioned. 

Mr. President: You have the wrong Act. 
Sir Oampbell Rhodes: Sir, I was just finishing and all that the Honour-

able Member has done is to spoil the effect of my peroration. What I wish 
to point out is-I do not want to over-state my case-that owing to world 
conditions .:·hich have been aggravated by this duty, there is an enormous 
wealth in Indl'!. being actually destroyed, as was pointed out in the Fiscal' 
Commission. That wealth, I estimate, for Bengal and the surrounding 
districts only, at two crores of rupees. We have there a loss of wealth. 
~  is ! !~ the case elsewhere in India, as large as the provincial 

contributions and certainly larger than the salt tax. In the Fiscal Com-
mittee's Report we denounced practically all forms of export duty. We 
pointed out how the· country loses in its competition with the world by 
imposing such duties, and it is in order to benefit, not the hide r ~ 
r.ot the local tanners, but the people of the country that I move my 
pmendment. 

JI[r. President: Amendment· moved: 
" For sub-clause (2) of clause :3 the following shall be substituted: 
• (2) In Schedule III to the same Act item :3 shall be ~  '." 
Rao Babadur T. Rangachariar: Sir, I beg most emphatically to oppose· 

tbis motion of my Honourable friend, Sir Campbell Rhodes. Sir, this was 
the one duty which was avowedly iq1posed by the Government of India. 
to protect an indigeneous industry in this" country. All other duties were 
imposed for the purpose of revenue,-this was the first duty which was 
imposed on the ground of protection. Sir, the tanning indlll!try in South 
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India, in the Madras Presidency, in the Bombay Presidency, in the United 
Provinces, it was for the r ~  of the tanning industry in these p:ro-
'\'inces that this duty was imposed. Sir, as the l<iscal Commission them-
selves recognized, of which my Honourable friend, Bir Campbell Rhodes, 
was a most distinguished Member-my only regret is that no Member 
from Madras representing this industry sat on that Commission (Mr. 
Jamnadas Dwarkadas: " Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar was there." Bao Bahadur T. 
Bangachariar: "But he does not repreRent the tanning industry. ") I am 
sorry also that Sir Logie Watson happens to be absent from this Assembly 
t<:-day-this duty was welcomed on all hands; in fact public opinlOn 
was behind it unanimously; the Chambers of Commerce, including the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, supported the imposition of this duty at 
the time it was imposed in 1919. Bir, it was rather unfortunate that the 
time chosen was inopportune. As the Fiscal Commission themselves re-
ccgnize<;l in paragraph 190 referred tci by my Honourable friend, they say, 
, we are aware that the experiment was introduced at a most unfavourable 
moment, and that the export duty was not the main cause of the depression 
that has overtaken the export trade.' They say that their objection to 
it is based upon principle. Sir, we cannot sacrifice what we have "uready 
done merely on the ground of principle. My complaint is that this experi-
ment has not been tried sufficiently long. Sir, no experiment can be 
pronounced a failure or a success unless you give it a fair trial. You 
J!ave not given this experiment a fair trial; that is the point which I ask 
the House to remember in this connection. In an earlier part of the 
Report I think the Fiscal Commission recognize that a period of 20 to 00 
years is necessary in order to find out really whether any proposed duty 
will act to the betterment or detriment of an existing industry. Sir, three 

years, and three years, most inopportune years, is too soon to 
5 UI. judge of the result of this experiment on which the Gov.ern-

ment of India embarked. Sir, the depression in the hides and skins trade 
is-I will not say entirely-is mostly due to the condition in Central 
Europe. Sir, Germany and Austria were our main customers. We know 
how those countries havo failed. The depression in the trade is not due to 
the export duty at all. You may remove the export duty as much as 
you like, but I do not think that the depression is going to improve. 'Dbe 
condition will remain there so long as our customers are unable' to buy. 
That is the real secret of the depression in the hides and skins trade. ~ r. 
this is not the first time that Bengal is attempting to remove (Mr. J. 
Chaudhri: '.' No, no.")-I am thankfu1 to my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Chaudhri,-I mean this is not the first time that the "!."epresentative of the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce tries to remove this duty. His predecE'ssor 
il' office tried to do it in 1921, I mean Sir Frank Carter, and he' failed 
miserably. I hope, Sir, the same result will await my Honourable friend's 
motion. It is true he said he invoked thp. authoritative pronouncement 
of the Fiscal Commission, of which my Honourable mend, as I have already 
said, was a distinguished member, and how far he contributed to ~ 
result is rather difficult to estimate. Sir, I have here in my hands a tele-
gram showing that the Madras Chamber of Commerce, the Southern 
India Chamber of Commerce and the Hides and Skins Merchants' ASf'ocia-
tIon-and I lay emphasis on this--the Hidcs and Skins Merchants' Asso-
citltio.n, strongly protest against the reduction of export duty on raw hides 
and skins, and at a joint ~ held on the 5th of March, it was UDRJ1i-
mC:lUsly resolyed to suggest that no rebate be. allowed. That is again another 
pomt on whlcrh I have ~ a r ~ motion about the proviso contained 
1!4 that clause; so that, SIr, ~  object to any reduction, and, therefore, 
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they object much more to the removal of this from the schedule altogether 
whIch my Honourable friend ~  at. Sir Logie Watson, Sir, told this 
Assembly in 1921 how for 25 years as a man in the trade he had been 
agitating for tae imposition of this duty, but the Government of India only 
accepted it in times of war, because they were forced to do it on account of 
war conditions, because Germany took all our raw hides and converted 
them into boots. Sir, he pointed out most forcibly that whereas these 
countries which lie enumerated were willing to take all our raw products 
without any duty, they imposed a heavy duty on manufactured articles . 
.• They do not want our manufactured articles. What they want from us 
1'1 our raw materiaL". S.ir,. we are playing into the hands of such countries 
which are wanting our raw products but do not :want our manufactured 
articles. Sir, he suggested that .. it would have done a great deal of 
help if conditions had been normal, and it would accOmplish a good deal 
more if Government will take into consideration what I have urged upon 
them -many years ago, namely, to make the duty into Germany, France, 
Italy, etc., commensurate with the duty which they impose upon our 
manufactured articles." Sir, if the Government of India had done that, 
this duty might have helped us, helped the trade considerably. The 
Honourable Mr. Innes speaking on behalf of the Government on that 
occasion also pointed out. that it was not right to judge of the effects of this 
export duty by the abnormal conditions which prevailed, and those abnormal 
conditions have not ceased to exist as men in the trade will tell us. It 
is not necessary that they should be in the particular trade.' Everywhere 
we hear cries that on account of the exchange and on account of other iliffi-
culties trade suffers enormously and we know it to our detriment, as our 
revenue returns show. In fact, the Honourable Mr. Innes in meeting the 
argument which has just been advanced by my Honourable friend, Sir 
Campbell Rhodes, said this: .. The export duty is accused of being the 
cause of all the troubles under which the trade is labouring." Now, Sir, in 
this particular case nobody is able to say, or indeed has sain, that our 
export duty is the cause of the stagnation of the hides and skins trade. 
l{ ~  was so in 1921, that opinion is also endorsed by the passage which 
I have read from paragraph 190 of the Fiscal Commission's report. There-
lore, Sir, I submit that the ~ industry is a very important industry 
in South India and also in other prOVInces, I do not know what other Member!! 
from Bombay and the United Provinces have got to say about this. I 
know this, Sir, that when this duty was .put on in 1919, it was welcomed 
with bnth hands and with all heart, and, if this duty is removed or reduced, 
the news will be received with great pain in my province. In fact I am 
gc.ing to oppose the original motion of Government for reducing this duty. 
But of this, Sir, there can be no doubt that we should r ~ this motion 
of Sir Campbell Rhodes. . 

The Honourable Kr. O • .A. Innes: Sir, I think I am correct in F'lying 
that the real battle over this hides and skins duty will come on when the 
motion Ie made to restore the duty to its original figure. All I will say, 
therefore, with regard to.-Sir Campbell Rhodes' amendment is this. The 
Government, having regard to the present financial situation, have gone 88 
far as they think it right to go to relieve wJult they know to be B very real 
burden on a very imnortant export trade. That being so, Sir, I am 
afraid I mm;t oppose Sir Campbell Rhodes' amendment. 

The motion was negatived. 
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Xhan Bahadur Sarfaraz H11II&iD ][han (Tirhut Division: Muham-
madan): Sir, the motion that I have to move is: 

.. That in clause 3 (2) for the figure and words • 5 per cent.' substitute the figuru 
and words • 12 per cent. '." 

I do not understand, Sir, why the duty on this has been proposed to 
be reduced from 15 to 5 per cent. In the statement which 1 have got 
of the Sea· borne Trade it appears that in 1920-21 the total export was 
164 tons; in 1921-22 the total export was 133 tons; so that exports fell by 
,only 31 tons last year. Whereas, export to Germany in 1920-21 was nil, 
in 1921-22 it rose to 18 tons, and we are not aware whether it has risen this 
year or not. So, in the circumstances, I do not see any justification for 
rE.ducing the duty from 15 to 5 per cent. Further, I say ~ the market 
which was totally upset for the last few years on account of the war is now 
gradually and slowly settling down, and thus it may well be expected that· 
exports will probably increase in the coming year. Thus I do not see 
.any justification, as I have said, for reducing the tax from 15 to 5 per cent.; 
but, simply with a view to test the reduction, I propose that it should be 
reduced from 15 to 12 per cent. and not to 5 per cent. I move tne 
amendment. 

The motion was negatived. 
Rao B . .~ r T. Rangachariar: Sir, I beg to move the last portion of 

my amendment No. 30, that in Schedule III to the said Act in the fourth 
column of item 3, Raw Hides and Skins, the proviso shall be omitted. 

This ~ duty was fixed by the Act of 1919, and at the same time 
8 proviso was added so BEl to give, to use short language, Imperial Pre-
ference. The proviso, as Honourable Members will remember, runs 88 
fellows: 

.. Provided that, subject to such conditions as the Governor General in Council may 
by notification in the Gazette of India prescribe, a rebate shall he granted to the 
exporter of two·thirds of the dut.y levied on hide.!! or skins exported to any part of 
His Majesty's Dominions or of the territories of any Indian Prince or Chief under the 
suzerainty of His Majesty or of any territories under the protection of His Majesty "-
or in respect of which a mandate of the League of Nations is ('xercised by the Gov-
ernment of any part of His Majesty's dominions." 

This has been carefully examined by the Fiscal Commission and in para-
graph 198 of their Report they say this: 

.. It follows from the general principles which we have stated above that we are 
"Opposed to the. use of preferential tariff for the purpose of granting . . . . The 
oxisting duty contains a preferential provision. The dnty is at the rate of 15 per 
cent. ad valorem with a. rebate on hides and skins within the Empire. We have no 
.I:esitation in condemning this provision." 

The Honourable :Mr. C. A. Innes: May I rise t{)' a point of order, Sir? 
I understand the Honourable Member is discussing clause 3 (2) of the 
Indian Finance Bnl. Clause 3 (2) makes a pt-oposal ~ for the whole of 
the entry in the fourth column of the Schedule the words .. five per cent." 
shall oe substituted. That is to say, the amendment before the House 
abolishes this preference altogether. The Honourable lI{ember is now pro-
posing that the preference should be dropped. I wish to explain that in 
{lur amendment we do drop it ..• 

l'tIr. President: In that case the Honourable Member from Madras and 
the Chair have fallen into the same error in assuming that the amendment 
was only to change the 15 per cent. to 5 per cent. 
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The Honourable Mr. O. A.. Innes: It states explicitly that 5 per cent. 
bE' substituted. 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: 'l'he proviso will be there all the same. 
The Honourable Mr. O. A.. Innes: No, Sir .. 
B.ao Bahadur T. R&ngachariar: If the Chair rules it is already com-

prised-if that is the intention, then I need not proceed. 
The Honourable jb. O. A.. Innes: 'l'hat is the intention. That is how 

the draft was drawn in accordance with our instructions to the Legislative 
Department. 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: The language is not happy. The pro-
viso will be there still. 

JIr. r~  The Honourable Member may make quite certain of 
excluding it by a negative vote now. 

B.ao Bahadur, T. Rangachariar : Then I need not argue it' out. 
1Ir. President: What has the Legislative Secretary to say? 
Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith (Secretary, Legislative Department): I 

am askiug for a copy of the Tariff Act. 

1Ir. President. I am just putting the question now. 
The Honourable JIr. O. A.. Innes: I should explain that if the House 

is going to restore the 15 per cent. then I do not think that the proviso 
ought to be omitted, because I do not think ~  House should vote on & 
qUt.stion of this kind on aside issue. Our instructions clearly were that 
for the whole of this entry in col:umn 4, simply 5 per cent. should be sub-
stituted. There should be no preference of any sort. 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar : Then I do not think there is any 
language here to show. You do not remove the proviso unfortunately. 

Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith: The proviso is part of the entry in column 
4. If the Bill removes the whole entry in column 4 and substitutes some-
thing elsl; fOl it, the proviso has necessarily gone. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn .. 
JIr. President: Tlie question is that Clause 3 stand part of the Bill. V 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar Sir, I beg to oppose this motion. Sir, 
as I havt:; stated already, it is too soon to interfere with this duty. It was 
introduced with a deliberate purpose; it has not been given a fair trial and, 
I do not see, Sir, why the Government, when they are going to await the 
coat;tituLlon of the Tariff Board in order to carry out the recommendations 
of the P'iscal Commission, are in a hurry to carry out this recommenda-
tion. I fail to see it. The matter may well be allowed to remain as it 
is. I hope, Sir, that normal conditions will return in a year or two, in 
which Case it will be of great advantage to the tanning industry if we retain· 
this expurt duty a1 15 per cent. In fact, but for the tanning industry in 
tfud cow; try , during war ti1ne I am sure tq.e Government would have been 
put to l:onsiderable strain. This industry came to the help. of Govern-
ment, in fact. placed the whole of their materials at the disposal of Gov-
errunent and they were able to use the industry very largely in carrying; 
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on t,he war. So it will not do to allow this industry to die out. On the 
other hand I appeal to the Government to use every effort in their power 
to put this industry on d proper basis. I do think, Sir, that the supposed 
10"<1 in other parts of the cquntry is fanciful. I do not think there is 
really any demand for hides and skins from the rest of the world. That 
is the real cause of the depression in the trade. When the time comes it 
will be very difficult to r ~ this duty. Let the Statute remain as 
it is, now, and let us try it for another year or two and then see real1y 
whether it has had any noxious effect on the trade. Then It may be time' 
en.1ugh io,remove it. I therefore appeal to GovetJlIDent not to press this 
motion. 

Sir )[ontagu Webb; Sir, I support the motion now before the House. 
Mr. Rangachariar has expressed a hope that the 15 per cent. duty will 
re!.llain vn as a form of protection to the Madras tanning industry. Well .. 
Sir, the Indian Fiscal Commission has carefully considered this very' 
point; the Fiscal Commission has made a report in favour of discriminat-
ing protection be it remembered. Now, let us hear what it says about 
thi.:; duty; . 

.. We hold, therefore, that so far as the export duty oa hides and skins is intended. 
to be protective, it cannot be justified.' (Paragraph 193). 

I ihink, Sir, that disposes of the subject. 

The Honourable JIr. o. A. Innes: Sir, this morning the House det€r-
m;,red \'0 do justice to the poor maD. This afternoon I hope that thq 
w!!l do justice to a poor trade. Let me remind the House of the history. 
of this .mfortunate export du.ty. It is one of the worst mistakes that the 
Go, ernment of India ever made. At the end of 1919 at the height of 
the post-war boom, when neither the Government of India nor th6 r ~ 
were in a ~  I think, of real sanity, the Government of India 
arrIved at the conclusion that they were in a position to dictate the form 
in which their raw materials, these raw hides, should leave the country. 
Consequently they put on this extremely heavy export duty, an export 
ddy of 15 per cent. ad valorem; and they put it on raw hides and skins 
with two objects; one of their objects was, as Mr. Rangachariar has 
rightly said, to encourage the tanning industry in India, and 
the other object was to try to retain within the Empire a 
key industry. That was the reason why this proviso to which. 
Mr. Rangachariar has just drawn attention was inserted in the Schedule-
thfl prOViSO which allows a rebate of 2j3rds. of the duty on all hides and 
sldns exported from India provided that they are tanned within the. 
E,npire. Now, Sir, these are the two objects with which the Government 
of India imposed this duty. And I say without fear of contradiction tbat 
both those two objects have'not been attained. We have not by this very 
questionable means of an export duty sucoeeded in encouraging the. 
tanning industry in India or other leather industries, nor have we sue-
ce"ded in keeping this key industry in the Empire. On the contrary. as 
before the war, so now, England has almost dropped now from the market 
in regard to raw hides. We discovered our mistake not very long ago 
whpn ~ imposed this duty, As I said, we imposed this export duty 
wb.en the trade was at the top of the boom. Hardly had the ink dried 
on our notification before the sllhnp began. Since then until very recently 
there has been a progressive decline in trade. I do not for a moment say 
~  it was the mere fact that we had put on this export duty that ruined 
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the trade. Mr. Rangachariar is correct there; the trade was ruined not 
by the export duty, but by a general worldwide slump and by the in-
ability of Gennany and other countries wnich used to buy hides to pur-
chase our hides. I admit that fully. But you have got to remember 
thht YOll have got here one of the most important export lines which is 
in t·he position of the greatest possible depression. They are havmg the 
gr( -&test possible difficulty in selling their hides, in getting any export 
demand for their hides, and the Government of India by their own action 
hfl"\<6 placed them in greater difficulties by imposing this 15 per cent. 
-export duty upon these hides and skins. An export duty is alw,,"ys a danger-
ow thing I have heard it described as an economic horror, because you 
can never be _ sure where the incidence of that duty is going to fall. If 
you have a monopoly you pass that duty on to the foreign consumer; if 
you hav", noi; got a monopoly, your purchaser has to pay the world's price 
and he has to ~ the brunt of your own export duty; that 
is to say your tax recoils upon your own men. Now we have long known 
-that this tax was ~ failure having regard to the object with 
which it was imposed. Weare now keeping it on purely for revenue 
purposes. Now, I want to know, is it right that the general tax-payer 
sh( uld benefit at the expense of our traders in hidel\ and skins? Is it 
right that when this hides and skins trade is in this depressed condition 
~ should continue to place upon it an export 4uty of 15 per cent? It is 

11::e heaviest export duty we have, a heavier duty than< on tea, a flourisli-
~ indmtry at the moment, a heavier duty than-on rice-another flourish-

ing industry and very much heavier than the export duty on jute. It is 
the hides and skins trade that we have selected for the heaviest of all 
export duties. That is the reason why the Government at last decided, 

~ r their financial condition mav Le, that the time has come when 
in justice to this trade they must reduce this duty. 

Mr. Rangachariar said that we must keep on this duty because we must 
protect the Madras tanning industry. Now, Sir, I come from Madras. 
I l,::ed t.., take a very great interest in that industry, in fact I used to run 
a school for the benefit of that industry. But, Sir, though I come from 
Madras, I protest most strongly against sectional interests like the in-
teN'!'lts of Madras and Cawnpore in a House like this, a House which i. 
r !r ~  of all India, being allowed to override the general interests 
1)f the country. Sir, what is the Madras tanning industry? I do not 
wish to decry it, but is it an industry which makes things which are used 
in this country? No. The Madras tanned hide is merely a half-tanned 
hide. It is a very useful industry in that it employs a certain number of 
tanners, but the product is exported, just like the raw hides are exported, 
'Ii<- Engl."nd. It is not an industry which produces anything for use in 
In2ia. And if you want protection for industries of that kind, take pro-
tection by all means after you go to your Tariff B_oard, but protect 

- th.:m by means of an import duty, do not go protecting them by means 
of ~  ~ r  duty of this kind. Mr. Rangachariar says we have done 
noiring in the way of protecting these tanning industries. We have. I 
dll not say that we did it intentionally, but Mr. Rangachariar knows, - as 
wd, as I do, tbat the import duty on leather goods since this export tax 
WDb put on has been raised from 71 per cent. to 15 per cent. The leather 
industries are not only behind B tariff wall of 15 per cent. but thev are 
-g-'Lting .he henefit .of this export duty of 15 per cent. I do not think 
T need set out to prove how much this hides trade bas suffered. As 1: 
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have said, the mere fact of the export duty being put on has not been the 
cause wny the-trade is in such depression. It is due to other causes but 
tht:; fact that . the depression exists is beyond all argument. In 1911-12. 
in 1912-13, in 1913-14, the jiverage export of raw hides in India was 
ov,'r 50,000 tons a year. In 1920-21 they had dropped to 18,000 tons; 
in 1921-22 they rose slightly to 25,000 tons. Now, tha.t brings me to an-
other point. Here we see signs of a revival of trade. It is just when 
thl3 trade is beginning to rcyiYe that your export duty. becomes most 
burdensome because it is just this additional burden, where the demand 
is beginning to arise, it is just this additional burden of the 15 per cent. 
that turns the scale against India. I deal with another point-not a point 
r 1 ~E  by Mr Rangachariar but u' point raised by Sir Gordon Fraser. Sir 
Go'·den Fraser is one of our leading tanners in Madras. Therefore, like 
Mr Rangachariar, he is interest('(l in the maintenance of this unfortunate· 

~ .• Sir Gordon Fraser said that we have a monopoly of these light 
hides that the world must buy from lndia because they cannot get them 
anywhere else. (Mr. Raltyac1wriaT: .. Especially of buffaloes. ") That is 
not correct. India has not got the monopoly of these light Lides. You 
get theSE; light hides from other places, 'particularly China. And that is. 
one of fhe mistakes we made when we thought in 1919 that we were in 
a .I osition to dictate· the form in which our material should leave India. 
NCo\\-, there is one nther point I wish to make and I hope the House will 
agrt-e wit.h me that it is absolutely decisive. As I say, we have here a 
sick tradr. And, as I say, we have a trade that is just beginning to show 
some slight signs of recovery. Now, it is not merely a question of the 15 
per cent. We have also to take into account the various valuations. As 
the House knows, I think, we don't fix the prices of each consignment 
w1wn it leaves the country. \Ve base our valuat.ion on the prices usually 
of the }JrevlOUS year. They are fixed. in December; they usually remain 
in torce for the following year. Now, Sir, when the trade in 1921 was 
slumping away, those valuations were reduced and when they were fixed 
in December 1921. the prices were still low. In 1922, there was some 
recovery in prices and in December, this last December, when the question 
of revisillg the tariff valuation of hides came up, I was faced with tha 
problem whether I should raise the tariff valuations to their appropriate 
f4rure although at that particular moment I had actually cimulated a file 
to the,l}overnment. of India proposing either the reduction or the removal 
of the duty or whether I should temporarily extend the existing valuations. 
Well, I temporarily extended the existing valuations. I may have been 
wrung in doing so. At any rate, I took the responsibility on myself of 
d)ing it,-the reason being, as I have said, that the trade was just show-
ing signs of reviving, and. if we were about to reduce the duty, I did not 
think it right that we ~ stop the revival by suddenly raising the 
valuations. Now, Sir, if the House puts this duty back to 15 per cent. 
I must warn the House that I must raise the valuations. 
The Government of India in the Commerce Department cannoi 
evade the duty, imposed by the Legnrlature, by allowing artifi-
cially low valuations, and therefore, whatever happens, whether 
this duh· goes back to 15 per cent., or whether the House accepts my 
proposal" and keeps it at 5 per cent., these valuations must be raised after 
giv·ng the usual notice to the trade. If the House accepts Mr. 
R"r..gachariar's motion and putt this duty back at 15 per ~ . then I clI:D 
onl., assure the House that. we shall deal one more staggenng blow at this 
wretched trade. If you accept mv motion to reduoe this duty to 5 per· 

. ~ . yO'..l lose very little r~  becQ"QSe ~ tariff valuations, &S I say •. 
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must go up. In fact, you may lose no revenue at all. The mere fact. 
th.>l we are going to reduce this duty to 5 per cent., has already induced 
,a llriskness in trade. Let me read from a Cawnpore letter in this week's 
Indian Trade J ouma! : 

" News about the reduction of the export duty on hides has had a very salutary 
·-effect upon the market and has led to increase of business." 

Sir, if you accept my proposal, YOIl lose very little revenue, but on the other 
hand, you will encourage a revival, and in fact you might get more revenue 
.than you expect. If the House on the other hand is led away by 
Mr. Rangachariar from Madras, if the House is led away by t!l'ese Madras 
interest&, to keep the duty at 15 per cent., then let the House take the._ 
rc&ponsibility. 1 have warned them. I say that we shall be ~ one . 
more injustice to a very hard hit trade. Remember Burma too: In 
Eurnla the effect of this export duty has been-I say it with SOl TOW-Very 
disastrous indeed. All efforts·to encourage tanning in Burma have failed, 
the trade has been gravely injured.. Let me end on the note with which 
I began. '}:ne House this morning did justice, as they thought, to the 
poor man. Let me appeal to the House again to 0.0 justice to a poor 
,trade. 

lIr. Har.::handrai Vishindas: Sir, I might inform the Honourable 
Member for Commerce and lnduntry that he need not entertain any serious 
apprehension that the House is gomg to follow lIIr. Rangachariar. I come 
hom a provinve in which there are a number of MUhammadan traders 
in hides and skins,-and here, with apologies to Mr. Shahab-ud-Din who, 
I was informed,-l myself being then absent-had sounded a certain note 
that Hindu Members of the House had no sympathy with the Muham-
.madan traders of hides and skins, I as a Hindu want to assure my Muham· 
madan brethren that we do not observe any sectarian distinction in this 
regard but want to do justice to people to ",hom justice is due. Now, 
these hide traders have suffered considerably since the imposition of this 
higher expOlt duty . and wherever this hide trade is in ~ I think 
t.he Honourablp. Member for Commerce and Industry must have received 

-complaints from there that these traders have been ruined. In my part 
of the country those men who were rolling in lakhs have now become 
heavily indebted. Not only that. I expected the Honourable Mr. Innes 
to lay the greRtest stress upon one point-- greater than he has actually 

·done .. My own impression has been--of course I am speaking on this point 
without any Expert knuwledge, but subject to correction from the Govern· 
ment Benches--that as a matter of fact, even from the point of view 
which we had at the time when we imposed this heavier duty, it has not 

.been a success :in other words, that it has not produced the income 
wruch we expeeted it to bring. Is that 80? 

The Honourable lIr. O. A.. Innes: Yes. 

lIr .. 1Iarchandral ~  If ~  is ~  ~ we. are defeating the 
very object we have lD view. On all Sides, 1D all directIOns, we are goin'" 
on wrong lines. We are acting very foolishly. You do not get the r ~ 
for which you impose taxes; your trade is ruined; yoUr traders have 
~  considerably indeb!ed. Pnd I thin\.. the only effect of continuing 

·thls heavy export duty wdl be that one or two tanners in the Madras 
Presidency wiK be benefited. I thiilk that it is a most inequitable prace-

,dure . ~r. To ruin numbers' of traders and producers for the 
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1Ir. Pr_dent: ' Amendment moved: 
.. In Schedule I in proposed amendmellt No.7, for the word and ~ 11 'rnpe. 2D " 

wherever they oocur, the word and figure • rupees 5 ' be 8ubstituted.· 

The HOI&ourable JIr, O. A, Innes: Sir. when I explain this matter to 
the House. I do not think that they will accept Sir Montagu Webb's amend-
ment. The fact of the matter is that 88.ccharine is ordinarily 550 times as 
sweet as sugar. The present price of saccharine is about Rs. 3-12 a pound, 
and at present it bea!'8 the same rate of duty as sugar, namely, 25 per cent. 
'l'he result is that you get in a pound of saccarine on payment of a cuStoms 
(!uty of about 15 annas. 'That pound of saccharine is equivalent in sweeten-
mg power to 550 lbs. of sugar, and the result of course is perfectly obvious. 
It is not peculiar to India; every other country almost in the world, most 
countries in the world, have had to adopt special prohibitive import duties 
c.n saccharine in order to protect their sugar revenue. We have already 
had signs of its coming into India; the imports of saccharine in the last 
three 'years have been rising very much indeed, and ~ r r  
we have had to adopt this method of imposing a very heavy 
duty on saccharine in order to equalize the duty on saccharine to the 
auty on sugar and to protect our sugar rev,enue. We hope that in this way 
we shall save at least 19 lakhs in our revenue, IlJld that being so, I hope the 
House will agree that we must do this. France has a prohibitive duty, 
England has a duty of 576 times the duty on sugar. This being so, I 
hope the House will not accept this amendment. 

1Ir. President; The queslion is that that amendment be made. 

The motion was negatived. 

Sir Oampbell Rhodes: Sir, my amendment is No. 68: 
.. Iu Schedule I to the Bill .omit amendments NOB. 10 and 11 and re-number the 

lubsequent ~  accordingly." 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Rangachariar, and I made our attacks on the 
,Honourable the Commerce Member single-handed, with no result, and I 
i.ope we shull be more fortunate if we attack in company. This question 
of tea boxes and tea lead. is a mpst interesting study in fiscal problems. 
It is evidencll 01 an industry started under the protection of revenue duties 
or rather the haphazard protection produced by the war. There is here, Sir, 
e conflict of interest, r.md on this subject, this book to which frequent refer-
ence has belm made. the Fiscal Report says: .. In all such cases the 
most essential reform is that the utmost publicity &bould be given to the 
inquiry of the Tariff Board, so that all interests concerned may have a full 
cpportunity of representlDg their point of view." It is thought in Calcutta 
that the action of Government has been influenced by direct pressure from 
a certain quarter in Calcutta. 

The HouourableKr. O. A. Innes: I should like to contradict ~ 
statement at once, Sir. I should like to explain that this proposal was first 
rut up in 1920 and wl\sturned down by myself because the tea industry 
in that year was in a very bad state . • 

Sir aampbe1l lUlow: I am very ~  Sir, to have that disclaimer. 
Iris of 'course one which I accept and which the House 1· know will 
accept, and itwillrem.<?V& ~ ~ r  which has been ~  

• 
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L Sir Campbell Rhodes.] 

Calcutta. On this question of fixing correct valuations for different pur-
poses, a distmguished free trade journalist said recently in Calcutta, and 
in criticism of the Fiscal Report, that he would rather a hundred times 
have a revenue tariff formed in honest ignorance b:-,: Government officials-
the words are his, and not mine-:-than a scientific f,anff drawn up by a 
number of men who knew aU about it. Well, Sir, that journalist takes one 
view, the Fiscal Commission and the tea trade take another. I should just 
Eke.to state the problem as it would be put before the Tariff Board; . and in 
this connection during our debate on the :Finance Bill both the Honourable 
Sir Basil Blackett and the Honourable Mr. Innes have told us under 
different circumstances to wait for the decision of the Tariff Board. That is 
what I wish Government to do in tliis case before making this important 
alteration. Well, Sir, on the one side we have this new tea box making 
industry in India fulfilling many of the requirements laid doWn in the 
Fiscal CommissIOn's report, raw material and home market. So far from 
being protected at the moment, the protection is rather the' otber way. 
Tea boxes are made of three ply wood in ,which expensive glue of cement is 
used. If it comes in the form, of a tea box, it comes in at 2i per cent. If it 
comes in the form of cement for local industry, then it comes in at 15 per 
eent. We have, therefore, an jndustry which might well look for protec-
tion from the new tariff board. But take the other side of the question. 
The tea industry claims that this is their raw material and doubtless the 
Commerce Member will tell me that packing material does not usually come 
in free or at a nominal rate. I must point out that packing material in the 
case of tea is a very large item on the production of the finished article. 
Vle have a]80, Sir, in the case of the tea industry an export duty put on in 
1916 and condemned by the Fiscal Commission. The tea industry is being 
constantly chased both by the Honourable the Finance Member and the 
Honourable the Commerce Member. The Commerce Member has put on 
the export duty. The Finance Member has made the discovery that tea is 
not an agricultural industry, because it has to undergo certain processes be-
fore being packed. He has also discovered that the tea planter oC0upies a 
bungalow. There is, therefore, a case to be put before the tariff board, and 
I do not think the case can be adequately discussed in this House or decided 
by a stroke of the pen by the Government of India. The decision of the 
tariff board, if I may anticipate it, would probably be that this duty would 
be justified if the tea industry were not handicapped by export duty. B ~  
I submit to the House that it is not fair to leave off all the handicaps and 
then put on this protective tariff. 

1Ir. George Bridge (Assam: European): Bir, I me to support the 
amendment moved by my Honourable friend, Sir Campbell Rhodes. It 
wo.uld seem on a point of administration it is proposed by Government to 
raise the import tax on tea boxes and tea lead from 2* to 15 per cent., or 
seven times the former tax. This means making the tea industry pay 
some lakhs of rupees more. Sir, the tea industry is just emerging from 
the waves of depression which overlook it in 1920, when tea OW88 selling in 
open market for less than the price of the boxes it was packed in. Just as 
the planter is raising his head above these waves of depression there comes 
another wave of ta'Sation to overwhelm him. It may be said to have had 
a prosperous year, but it will only allow many gardens to put back to their 
reserve what they had to take out in 1920. I would point out to the 
Honourable Assembly that there are also othfll" tuew on tea which Govem. 
rnent in its solicitude for the industry has imposed on it. What about the 
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uport tax on tea which was put on &s a wBJ' t,ax? The e:.Iport tax is un-
doubtedly a dangeroU8 tax, as the Member for Commerce said in referring 
tc the export tax on petrol. Therefore I say that the export duty on tea 
js It dangerous duty and it interferes with our trade. The Honourable the 
Commerce Member would not put an export duty on jute or on petrol and the 
reasons that he adduced for this have double force in the matter of tea. 
The reason why the Honourable the Finance Member would not put an 
t'xport tax on petrol applies equally, if not with greater force, to tea' whlch 
r.as to compete in the open markets of the world against J !\ova, 
bumatra, China and Ceylon. It is well known, that petrol throughout the 
world is marketed by the closest possible trust methods and there is 
actually no competition in its sales. Again, we have ~  tax put on thia 
year. After aeons of time the Government has discovered that we are three-
lourths agricultural and one-fourth manufacliuring. By this conjuring tricks 
we have now to pay' another new tax on rea. The British Govern-
ment last year took oft some of the tax on tea considering the wants of 
the poor wQo universally drink it, but the Government of India though 
professing their desire to reduce the consumption of liquor, opium, ganja, 
overtax the only article which may lead to their disuse., Every tax put 
on by Government increases the price to the consumer. Tea has been 
making good strides in India" but I am afraid the high price it is fetching 
now partly due to the high taxation will put it out of the reach of the poor 
to buy. 

(At this stage Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy, the Deputy President, took the 
Chair.) 

As India is taking more tea yearly, it is gr88tIy to the benefit of this 
('(luntry that they should take tea instE;lad of ganja, opium and liquor. If 
more tea was drunk in India the people would be healthier. Seeing that 
• Planter' has converted the jungle of Assam into smiling Eden,S where 
the only ~  in the grass was the non-co-operation movement, whleh has 
been scotched and driven to its hole, where we hope a firm Government 
will keep it, seeing the planter has helped Government by importing 

B~  of coolies who ultimately become Government raiyats and pay 
Government rent, seeing that without the labour imported at the cost of 
~  planter Assam was decreasing in ~  we must ask the Govern-
ment not to put a higher tax on our boxes and tea lead, as these are just as 
essential as machinery which pays 21 per cent. I would, therefore, ask 
Government not to press for this increase, but to encourage the cup that 
cheers but does not inebriate, I would therefore ask the House to vote for 
Sir Campbell Rhodes' amendment. 

!tao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: I wish to give my support to this motion. 
It appears to me that this is an indigenous industry, though in the hands 
of Europeans, and I ihink we ought to do everything for it. We should 
treat this as part of machinery. When the trade grows, we could go after 
~ in the shape of income-tax and super-tax. I think..about 50 lakhs. 

are spent in importing these tea chests, and they are imported mainly from 
• Great Britain. If we had a local industry to produce these tea chests. 

then I would be the first to enhaZVle the duty. But as we have not got 
6 P.II:. the necessary ~  ! ~r . . for making the t,ea ~ ~  in this 

country, I do thInk, SIr, It wIll work 8S a hwshlp on thIs industry 
if this duty is enhanced. .. 

B 2 
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The Honourable Mr. O. A. Innes: Sir, 1 do not wish to take up Mr .. 
Rangachariar in what he just said, because 1 do not admit ~ in any way 
we have raised this duty on tea chests and tea lead for protective purposes. 
But Mr. Rangachariar was wrong-there are firms making these chest. 
in Calcutta aqd naturally if we raise this duty as 1 have proposed thtl88 
firms which are making these things in the country will be assisted. 
But this is the point 1 want to make. It is not for that reason that we 
propose this increase in the duty on tea chests and tea lead. Let me. 
explain the whole matter. For the last three years, as the House can 
imagine we have been searching through our tariff schedules with a 
microscope in order to try and find items on which we can legitimately raise 
the duty; and we have as the House knows raised the duty on practically 
every item. Now in 1920, when the tariff schedule was coming under this 
usual examination, the proposal was put up tome, as I have said, that we 
should no longer allow this ~  concession to the tea industry, ~ 
its tea boxes andt.ea lead should come in at a special concession rate. B ~ 
we decided that as the tea industry at that time was in I\,tl extremely 
depreBBed state the time was not opportune for raising the duty . Now , 
this year, as the House knows, 1 felt compelled to make various proposals 
to the Finance Department which involved a loss of revenue, and 1 was 
called upon to try and make up in any legitimate way 'I could the revenue 
which we were sacrificing. And so again we resuscitated this proposal 
regarding tea chests and tea lead. I do admit that there would have been 
enormous force in what Sir Campbell Rhodes sRid, had there been any 
question of a protective duty; had I been proposing a protective duty on 
tea chests and tea lead for the benefit of" an Industry in India, had I been 
proposing that without awaiting the careful investigation of the Tariff 
Board, I should have been in an absolutely indefensible position, but I am 
not doing anythin6 of that sort. What are the facts? What is the duty 
upon tea chests and tea lead? A special concession rate of 21 per 
cent .. . 

Rao Bahadur 'I. Rangacharlar: You want to raise it to 15 per cent. 

The Honourable Mr. O • .A. Innes: We are merely raising it to the general 
ad valorem rate. Ordinary lead coming into the country pays 15 per cent. : 
the position now is that if it comes in for the purpose of being made 
up into tea ·chests, it pays ~  per cent.; similarly ordinary wood 
coming into the country pays 15 per cent.; but if· you bring three-pIt 
wood because it is for tea chests it comes in under the 2} per cent. item. 
I admit that the tea industry does suffer from the disability of the export 
duty, but the question ~ r  the House is whether in these days of financial 
stringency there is any reason why. we should continue to allow tea chests 
and tea lead to come in at a special concession rate of 2} per cent. or 
whether they should come in at the ordinary rate of 15 per cent. That is 
the whole question before the House. 

Mr. Darcy ·Llndsay: There is one important point, Sir, that I would 
like to put to..the House, that these tea chests are brought into the 
country only for the purpose of export; the tea is filled into the chests 
aqd the chests leave the country again. I therefore ask the House is 
it. fair to impose so heavy an import dnty 8S 15 per cent? • , 

The amendD;lent* was negatived. : 

• No. 68. 
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Sir J[ontagu Webb: Sir, I beg to move: 
I; That. in Schedule I in proposedamenc;lment No. 16 (Item No. 87) after the w,orda 

• conveyanc£8 including' the words • motor cars of fifteen·horae power '01' lell be 
'SUbstituted ... 

The object of this amendment, Sir, is to make a distinction between 
motor cars of high power and motor cars of low power. At present all 
motor cars pay an r~ duty of 30 per cent. ad valorem. If my amend-

. ment be accepted by Government and by· this House, then motor C8f8 of 
less than I5-horse power would come in on the 15 per centro ~ duty. I 
daresay this Housc is well aware that it has been a great grievance and source 
.of complai,nt from the motor car industry that motor cars that are now 
used for business purposes and are an important part of the machinery of 
trade and commerce should be taxed so heavily as 30 per cent. The pro-
blem also has another aspect. Nearly all the cars of over I5-horse power 
are of foreign manufacture, whereas British manufacturers give particular 
attention to cars of less than 15-horse power. The effect of the present 
taxation is to give a direct encouragement to foreign cars and to corres-
pondingly check the importations of British cars. I do not think, Sir. 
that that was the intention of the Legislature when the present duty 
was introduced. In making this proposal, I do so with confidence and in 
the belief that with the difference in the duty there will probably be no 
difference in the amount of revenue collected by Government. I think pro-
bably the chief American cars can afford to bear a few rupees more duty, 
and I expect the British cars will be able better to compete by the aid 
of the difference in duty. 

I recognise that the introduction of the expression • Horse power ' may 
perhaps present a technical difficulty to Government, and I suggest there· 
fore for the consideration of Government, if there be any trouble in accepting 
l5·horse power, that some of the formulle that are in use in other parts 
()f the world may perhaps be adopted. I notice that in Calcutta the 
Municipal Corporation have introduced a formula based upon the area 
which the wheel base of a car covers. In France the classification is by 
the combined cubic contents of the combustion chambers of the cylinders. 
The British Government determine the horse power by a well known 
formula: Horse power equals ·4 x 2 D x N where D is the diameter of 
each cylinder, and N the number of the cylinders. I mention this in case 
the expression • horse power' presents any technical difficulty. I con-
iidently commend this amendment ~ the acceptance of the House. 

'"l"b.e Honourable lIr. O. A. Innes: Sir, if Sir Montagu Webb wishes t6 
~  any proposal for Imperia! preference, I suggest that he ~  make an 
open proposal and not try to introduce it in this way. As I understand his 
amendment, it is an amendment to get into India the low power English 
-car, cheaper than the high power Canadian or Americ.an car. It is very 
much better, Sir, I think that we should diliCuss this question of motor 
cars on Mr. Spence's proposal which is a proposal to deal with' motor 
cars as a w.hole. The advantage of our present rate of tariff duty is that it 
is SO per cent. ad valorem, and therefore the cheaper the car the less the 
duty you pay. I have got one other objection to ~  Webb's 
proposal to tax motor cars on horse power and so on. I will just read an 
-extract from the If Autocar" of the 16th February: 

• .. Nothing is more '!'I'bitrary than thd present· method of determining horae power. 
A IS-horse power Itahan car drops to lO-horse power when it reaches France and 
.climbs to 13.9·horse power when it lan:ls on British t.erritory." 
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[Mr. C. A. Inne8.] , 
Similarly, the American method of calcul6.ting the horse power is, I 
believe, different from the English method. I 8a1. Sir, that this proposal 
is not sound. Moreover, I do not believe that it would fulfil the objeeta 
which some people have in view, namely, of bringing in the cheap car, 
oheaper than the dearer or luxury car. But if we are to deal with motor 
ears properly we must deal with the question on Mr. Spence's amendment. 

The amendment was negatived. 
JIl. lI.. A. Spence: Sir, I think we have already 
lI.ao Babadur T. Bangachariar: Sir, I think it would be better if you 

would call out the number of the amendI)lent because there ate 80 many 
amendments. . 

Ilr. Depu'J Pre8i4en': It is No. 82. 
Ilr. lI.. A. Spence: Sir, I think we have already had a good deal of dia-

oussion in this Assembly as to whether a motor car is a luxury or not, and 
] think we must be very nearly as united on the point that a motor car 
is not a luxury as we were on the powt that salt is a necessity of life. 
But it is a fact, Sir, that motor cars are not imported into this country for 
purposes of serving as luxuries. We do not go for joy rides in this country. 
We use our motor cars for means of getting, about the country. The cases 
of people who go for joy rides in' this country are very few and far between. 
A motor car is used in this country as a help to Qne's business, as a help 
to those living on estates in the country. Think, Sir, of the people who live 
on estates in the Madras Presidency, for instance, in Travancore and 
Mysore. Think of the tremendous distances that they have to cover. Do 
you think, Sir, that these people buy motor oars merely for the sake of 
luxury? No, they are an absolute necessity to them. Sir Montagu Webb 
had, I think, in his previous amendment really not the idea of introducing 
a preferential tariff by the back door, but by meeting the views of some 
of those who say " Oh, look at the Rolls Royce Car, that is a luxury." and 
therefore, he proposed that a car of small horse power only should be exempt, 
but as the Honourable the Commerce Member has pointed out to us the 
difficulties there are in regard to differentiating cars on horse power, I think 
that we may disregard the few cars that come into this country which 
might be called luxuries. The Honourable the Commerce Member will 
probably be able to tell us how many Rolls Royce cars came into India last 
year. I know the Rolls Royce Manager in Bombay told me that busines8 is 
very bad. But, Sir, that is my argument. I do not want to detain the 
House this evening. Motor cars are necessities, and therefore I do ask 
this House to support me in my amendment asking that necessities should 
not be classified and charged as luxuries. There are other speakers here, 
Sir, who can carryon this argument better than I can but I do not believe 
that the reducti0n' in the duty will cost Government as much as it looks 
on paper. With these wor1is, Sir, I move my amendment which runs 
as follows: 

"In Schedule I to the Bill, after amendment .No. 16 insert the following UIlend· 
ment: 

• 16A. After item frT, the following item shall be inserted, namely: 
• ff7A. Motor cars, motor cycles, motot' ecooters, bicycles ,and tricycles and artieJee 

adapted for use as parts and accessories there<t: provided that such articles as are 
ordmarily also used for purposes other than as parts and accessories of motor nhlclea 
included in this item or, in No. r!7 or of bicycles or tricycles shall be dutiable at. tlht 
rate of duty specified for such articles'... . 
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Bao Babadw '1'. Baqacbadar: But what does your amendment mean '! 

Mr. W. S. I. W1lI8on (Bengal; European); Sir, I beg to support tht: 
atnendment of Mr. Spence. I touched lightly on the subject in the general 
debate on the budget and I don't think it is one that requires dealing with 
at any length. it appears to me to be 80 perfectly obvious. There is one 
point I would like to have touched upon and that is the enonnous lack of 
employment that has been caused by the heavy handicap to the motor 
industry, and I don't think, Sir, that any long speech is necessary in an)' 
way to support this amendment which speaks for itself. 

(At this stage Mr. President resumed his seat.) 

, The Honourable 1Ir. O. A. IDneI:Sir, I ft}el tha'it is rather AD tmgrate-
fuI task to be getting up time after time to defend high import dutiea 
UJlOD W1J.at I recognise to be important trades. I don't· do it with any 
liking for the task, I can assure the House. But deliberately, two years 
_". in view of our financial needs, we' raised the duty on motor CIU'8 from 
71 to 20 per cent. Again, last year, we had to raise it for the same reason 
tJ 00 per !.lent. We did it quite deliberately and we did it solely for 
tba reason that we might get as much revenue· as we could out of the 
imports of this article. I d;on't think that anybody says that motor oars 
are a luxury. Some motor cars of course are a luxury. It depends on the 
type of cars you have. Other motor cars, of course, are very necessary 
for the i'urposes of trade, commerce, transport, etc., but the whole theory 
of the tax is that a man who can afford to keep a motor car can afford to 
ray a heavy tax upon that car. After all, the House must remember 
tn:l'.. we have been driven in the last two years to great expedients to get 
re1 .. nue. Why, even to-day, the Government came forward with this 
pre·posal for the salt tax. Now, as I have explained, we have no desire 
at, dl to injure thi'!l trade. All we are out for is to get revenue and, if we 
co.Jld ~ that by reducing the tax on motor cars from 30 per cent. to 15 
per cent. or 20 per cent., if we could see that by such a reduction of the 
ta ( we .;hould so stimulate the trade as to get more revenue, we should 
not hesitate to do BO. The whole reason why we are putting this tax on 
tho tradJ is the need for revenue. Now, we have examined this question 
n,lt onCd but a dozen times from that point of view. from the point of 
view whether by reducing the tax we should get more revenue, and we 
Me unable to get a satisfactory answer to that quest.ioD. We are UDable 
to see that a reduction in the tax would stimulate the import of motor 
cars and would -thereby give us more revenue. What is the reason why 
the import trade in motor carS is not more flourishing at present? Mr. 
Spence, Sir Montagu Webb, Mr. Willson, win no doubt ~  that it is due 
to this heavy rate of import duty. But I don't think that is correct. I 
have the figures here. Thc real reaSOD why the motor trade is in II 
stagnant condition now is that during the two yetU'8 1919-20 and 1920-21, 
there were enormous imports of motor cars into India. The average im-
ports before that time had been somewhere betwe.en three. and ~r 
thousRnd cllrs a year. In these . two years, there were Imported mto IndIa 
over 25,000 cars; far more oars than were necessary to replace the short 
imports of the previous years and it is' these heavy stocks of cars which 
have been hanging ov('r the ~ r  trade. Is Mr. Spence sure that he has 
got the whole of the b'ade behind him in this demand for a reduction of 
the 'import tax? 
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1Ir. B. A. SpenC4t: I have the Motor Tl'ade Assoaiation behind ~ 

The Honourable 1Ir. O. A. Innes: My information is that there are 
many firms which have still got large stocks of cars and that these firma 
are by no means anxious to see the rate of duty reduced. However, that 
is my information and Mr. Spence, I may admit, has the authority which 
must attach to the Motor Trade Association. What I say to the House 

. is this, that the reason why the. trade is stagnant at present is, as far as 
we can see, the very large imports in 1920 and 1921 and the stocks which 
still hang. over the trade owing to these imports. That view is r ~ 
by the well knoWn fact that it is very difficult in India now to sell a second": 
hand car. A further reason why the trade is stagnant is the general fact 
that trade in India is not very prosperous at present and people have not 
got money to spend on motor cars. That, Sir, is our reading of the situa-
tion. I can assure Mr. Spence and everybody else in this House that the 
operation of this rate of duty-e. heavy rate of duty, I admit it to be-is 
being carefully watched and that as soon as we are satisfied that a reduc-
tion in the rnte of duty will give us an increase in revenue, we shall not 
hesitate to reduce the rate. At present we have got no assurance to that 
effect. 

1Ir. President: The question is thut· that amendment be inserted. 

The motion was negatived. 

lIr. Preaident: The question is that Schedule I stand part of the Bill .. 

1Ir. B. A. Spence: I do not know whether 1 can move my other 
amendment. It is such a very small one. I mean No. 88.* It has got 
the merit of not affecting the revenue of the Govelllment of India. ThU 
is one of the. greatest merits about it. 

J(r. Prestdent: So far as I can see, the Hono"urable Member could 
discuss it on the Schedule though it is beyond the scope of the Schedule 
as drawn up. . 

The question is that Schedule I stand part of the Bill. . 

1Ir. B. A. Spence:. Sir, might I draw the attention of the Honourable 
the Commerce Member to one small matter? .I!"Jr years, ~  at least 
until quite recently, prints which were imported into this country for 
binding in books published in this country were imported free of charge. 
At the present time, according to the Act, you can bring into this country 
maps for inserting in books printed in this country free of charge. You 
oan bring into this country covers for those books free of charge. But for 
~  reason, prints cannot be brought into this country free but have 
got to pay 30 per cent. duty. The prints I am especially interested in are 
what might be called scientific prints. They are coloured illustrations 
brought in for the Journal of the Bombay Natural History Society. a 
Society, Sir, which Government has supported in the past. Perhaps, if 
the Honourable Member could by some eo.x:ecutive action sHow those 

• .. In Schedule I to the Bill after amendmen\ No. 21 insert the following ~ 
'IIlent: 

'21A. To item 137 the following shall be added, namely :-' exceptillg printe 
iru:lnded in item 24'." 
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;,prints which are certified as intended for publication in Scientific J ournAla 
to be imported free, it would serve my purpose. -I may point 'out that if 
l' wished to swindlcr-a thing which I don't wish to do-I believe I could 
.do it by binding all these prints up together in a book and then bringing 
them· into this country as a book, in which case 1 could get them in free. 
But that, of course, is a thing that I should not dream of doing and I 
hope Government will save me from the temptatwn to do it. 

Sir ][ontagu Webb: May I draw the attention of the Government to 
th'3 fact that the present import tariff contamsno item for Wireless Tele-
.graph Apparatus. Wireless telegraphy is, after all, in the process of 
development and I submit that it is highly desirable in the general interest. 
th.1.t every encouragement should be given to the public to experiment 
further and develop this new and most amazing "invention. I tabled an 
amendment suggesting that such wireless telegraph apparatus might be 
.allowed to be imported under a certificate from the Director-General of 
Posts and 'telegraphs, at the low rate of 21 per cent. duty, in that way 
protecting the revenue as far as was nece888rJ. I think that if Govern-
ment Could give ~ r  to this fact it might assist the develop-
ment of this moat important industry. 

'!'he Honourable Mr. O. A.. Inn .. : 0 The wireless telegraphy question 
,is ~ r separate consideration and the Director-General of Posts and 
Telegraphs is dealing with that subject. As regards Mr. Spence's proposal, 
~  course, we have considered a similar proposal though it was not the 
particular proposal which Mr. Spence has made. The--trouble is that his 
proposal raises rather' an important question of principle. One of the 

~  principles of our customs administration and of tariff is that 
we do not take iDto account In. assessing an article the use to which it is 
intended to be put. That is the trouble which Mr. Spence's proposal 
mvolves. However, it will be considered. 

Schedule 1 was added to the Bill. 

Dr •• and Lel: ~  I ask the Honourable Member in charge whether 
*here has been some increase in the revenue on aooount of 
making the weight 21 tolas? My moving- the first part of the amend-
ment :No. 93 rests on the reply given. 

fte Honourable Mr. B. B. Sarma (Revenue and Agriculture Mem-
ber): There has been aD inorease of about Rs. 60 lakhs under Stam.,-
generally. 

Dr. Band LaI.: Then I do not move (i). 1 move clause (ii): 

.. In Schedule II to the Bill: 

Under the heading • r ~ ... fo\' th" ~  entries substitute the following: 

• Single Quarter. of an anna. 

Reply Half an anna' ... 

My submission hefore the House is that my information is that the Postal 
Denartment h88 not gained ~  on account of dropping the old system 
and resorting to the new one, tliat is, making single post eard half an anna 
instead of quart-er an anna, and making the reply post card one anna 
instead of half an anna. If my iufomlfltion ~ C(lr1't'ei. that there has not 
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been an appreoiable increase in the revenue, then I submit that it is ~ 
dEl8imble ihat this rate should be adopted for the year 1923-24. There ru.. been OODSiclerable inconvenience to the public on account of ~  in-
~  which was sanctioned last year. And my submission is that the 
Govemment of India will be able to give due consideration to this incon-
venience of the public in face of the fact that there has not been much 
increase in the revenue. 

)Ir. ][. O. 1I101J (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 1 
quite recognize that this late hour is not quite appropriate for discussin, 
the financial policy of the post office. But regard being had to the ~ 
that the Postal Department is handing over to the general exchequer this 
year the large amount of one erore and forty-seven lakhs of rupees, I do-
not think I should let this occasion pass without some comments. Sir,-
ihe other day we heard Dr. Gour say that the"'Posta1 Dep'artment was a 
commercial Department and he wanted his pound of lIesh from this 
Department: Now, the question is, is the Postal Department a revenue-
earning Department at all? I will not refer in detail to what the position 
is in other countries, but I believe it. is generally agreed that the Postal 
Department is regarded all over the world as a public utility department, 
subject to the condition that if there is any surplus revenue left in the 
hands of the Postal Department after meeting the requirements of the--
expanaion of postal facilities, that surplus revenue belongs to the general 
exchequer. I remember to have read a speech of Mr. Gladstone while 
he was Chancellor of the Exchequer in England in which he expressed hi .. 
gratification that Parliament had surrendered II million pounds of revenue 
which the general exchequer used to derive from the post office, and he: 
said that a wiser measure was never adopted. . 

lIr. President: I am afraid I cannot allow the Honourable Member 
to take up the general question whether this is a public utility or commer-
cial department. He is entitled to use that incidentally but not as the 
main part of his argument. 

:Hr. ][. O. lIeogy: Sir, connected with the question of the proposed' 
reduction of the rates is the ~  how far the finances of the DE-part-
roent will be affected by the proposal and how far the Department is justi-
fied in handing over to the general exchequer the large surplus of 1·47 
crores, without providing cheaper and larger postal facilities. That is how 
I bring it in. Now,. Sir, if Honourable Members will refer to the interest-
ing publication of Mr. Geoffrey Clarke on the history of the Indian Post. 
Office, tqey will find that when the Postal Commission was appointed in 
1850 they based their reforms throughout on the principle that the post 
office is to be maintained for the benefit of the people of India and not 
for the purpose of swelling the revenues of India. Mr. Clarke on this. 
observes that: 

.. It is grl'.atly to the credit of the Government of India that in all times of stresiJ 
and strain as well -as in times of prosperity they have loyally observed thia principle 
although there have been ma.ny temptations to go contrary to it." 

Now, Sir, if we -come to the year 1866 we find that the then Finance 
Member stated that the Post Office is so potent an engine of ch'ilization 
that no Govemment could be justified in 8llowing fiscal considerations ~ 
stand in the way of any improvement. Again we find when we come to 
the year 1905 when. RR tl result .... 
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Mr. President: The Honourable Memb8l' had bett .. OQIIU ~ tIH year 
1923-24. 

Mr. J[. O. K80gy: I lUll coming presently to the present lear. In 
1905 when certain concessions were announced in regard' to pos'al rates, 
Mr. Gokhale. expressed his gratification that thia announcement .. u accom-
panied by another announcement that the Government did not intend to 
regard the Post Office as a revenue earning Department at all. And 
Mr. Gokhale expressed his hope that in future the surplus revenue of ,the 
Post Office would be devoted towards the expansion and cheapening of postal 
facilities more and more. That was in 1005. If we look into the figurea 
et that period, we will find that between 1005-06 and 1909-10 the increase. 
in the number of extra-departmental agents was 15 per cent., but during 
the next 12 years, that is to. say, between 1910-11 ..... 

Mr. President: Order,· order. If I allow the Honourable Member to 
~. on, I shall have to allow the Honourable Member to roam ~r the 

whole administration of the Post Office on a post card. 

)Ir. E. O. K80gy: Sir, I am refening to the fact that the Postal 
Department has really curtailed their pfOgl'amme of expansion, and I waa 
illustrating this from the figures, because I find that, whereas in five yeam 
the expansion in the rural postal facilities was 15 per cent., during the' 
l'&st 12 years that expansion has progressed by only 2'9 per cent., and during 
the present Budget it is proposed further to curtail that programme, much 
to the detriment of the rural population in India. 

ban Babadur Sarfaru BWI8aiD. XhaD: Is the gentleman in order" 
Weare dealing with the question of the post card, and at this late hour 
he is going over the whole administration. 

Mr. Pres1dent; I haye been trying to point out to *e Honourable 
Member that he is going 80 far out of order that I shall BOOn have to- ask 
him to restune his seat. He is entitled to argue the question on the basis 
no doubt of a public utility, but only in 60 far as it aff(lCts post caras. • 

)Ir. 1t. O. K80GY: Sir, it is very difficult to separat,> the question of the 
general expansion of postal facilities from . . . . 

"'. PresIdent: On the r r~  it is quite easy, and it has to be done r-
lIIr. K. O. Keagy: I shall try to be in order DOy.-. What I object to is 

the handing over by the Postal Department of it-q surplus revenues without 
~~ !  to ,the ~ . of ~  ~  in the matter of cheaper postal 

f3C1htles. rhRt IS the mnln pOint ",hlOh I wnnt to ndvanee before ~ 
Honourable House. 

There is another point to which I wantc!] to refer in tIlis cOlmectio:', 
but I do not know whether I will be in order,-it is RI; regards the absenee-
of commercial accounts in the PostRI Depnrtment. 

lIIr. President: Order, order. The Honourable ~ r is vn;v ~ 
. and very persistent; I must nile him out of order. . 
" (Voicl!:" I move that the question may now be put.") 
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-. PnIldeDt: The question, is that the question he p·ut. 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: Amendment moved: 
.. In Schedule II, for the existing eIluiea 1IJlder the heading • Poeic:arcla' aubatituc. 

.ihe fQllowing:. . . 

• Single 
Reply 

The motion was negatived. 

Quarter of an aIIna. 
... Half an anna' ... 

Mr. President: The question is that Schedule II stand part of the Bill; 
The motion was adopted. 

'Mr. Presiden': 'Schedule Ill. 

Mr. K. G. KukuDdaraJ& Ayyangar (Madura and Ramnad cum Tin· 
nevelly: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I gave notice of two· amendments, 
and the second is an alternative to the first; but since I sent notice of 
lihese amendments, I have been informed by a responsible gentleman that 
the effect of my first amendment would be to reduce income of the Central 
Government by a very large amount. If that should be the effect of 
my first amendment, I do not desire that the Government should lose 
such a huge sum, especially in these days of financial stringency. I would, 
therefore, with your permission, withdraw the first amendment, and I will 
move only the second amendment. The object of this second amendUlent 
is to remove the great liardship to which the Mutual Benefit Societies and 
the Fund Offices which are a real boon to the poor in the country are 
subjected by being asked to pay a flat rate of I! nnnas in the rupee 
whatever their income. Honourable Members will see that in the case of 
.ordinary individuals, the taxable minimum under the Act is Rs. 2,000, 
-that is, those whose total income is less than Rs. 2,000 are not liable to 
-tax and even in the case of these persons, there is a graded scale of 
Income-tax ranging from 5 pies to 11 annas in the rupee of their income. 
But in the case of these Mutual B ~  Societies and Fund ~ which 
come under the definition of Companies under the Income-tax Act, 1922, 
-they have to pay at a flat rate of 11 ann as in the rupee even if their 
income be very much below Rs. 2,000, which, as I said, is the taxable 
minimum in the case of others. These societies pay at the end. of the 
stipulated period to the shareholders. the amount they had paid and the 
'interest on the amount they had paid. But yet these societies anel fund 
-offices are taxed under the Act. There are a great number of such societies 
and fund offices in the Madras Presidency whose annual total income may 
cot be Rs. 2,000 but very much less than thnt amount. But all these are 
~  to be taxed at the rate of Ii annns in the rupee. I do not think it 
is necessary for me to invite the attention of the House to the fact thltt 
-this change 'was introduced for the first time in thf;l Finance Act of 1922. 
Under the Inoome Tax Acts of 1917 and 1918, companies as weH as 
kdividuals were not liable to pay any income-tax upon incomes below 
the taxable minImum. But in the year 1~22 under the Finance Act, the 

• .. In Part I, A of Schedule HI, RRtea of Income Tax, after tn.. word 
• individual' in tne first line, insert the word8 • Every QQmpany' and in Part I B 
omit the words • Every Company, and '." ' , 
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. minimum taxable income in the case of companies W88 taken away and all 
companies were made to pay at the flat rate of Ii annas in the rupee 
hrespective of thcir income and the result is that the smaller compame. 
which deserve our sympathy and encouragement are very severely deal" 
with. The several Local Governments pointe4 out this anomaly of taxing 
small companies without reference to their income even before the Income-
tax Act was passed. Our Honourable friend, Mr. Moir, 88 Secretary to the 
Government of Madras, has, in his letter to the Secretary to the Govern-
ment of India, No. 822, dated the 12th of December, 1921, stated 88 
follows: 

.. The clause (referring to clause 17 of the Inceme-tax Bill) proposes to tax com· 
panies and firma, on their income even though it does DOt amoUDt to the taxable mini-
JiJum as fixed from time to time. The) Governor in Council ia anableto IIDdtirstand the difficulty which led to the n_ity for t.hi. amendment, and whatever it. is, he is of' 
opinion that some other way should be found of JQeeting it. 'To tax a firm whoM 
income is less than t.he minimum would be going against the main principles of the 
Act." 

Mr. Sim, the then Joint Secretary, Finance Depar$ment of the Government 
(.f India, said in this House during the .discussions on the Income.-tax ~  

': At the same t·ime, there is a cerbm amount of hardship in COlIDectiOli with 80me 
of these societies, owing to the fact that. the members of these societies in 80me CAII8IJ 
are not personally liable to Income-tax. Clauje 60 of the Bill gives the Governmlmt of 
Ir.dia power to reduce taxation or to make any conceasions they please in favour of any 
(-&rticular claas of income. The Government. of India are quite r ~ to cooaider 
t.he case of these societies when the full facts are placed before them, to couaider 
whether any specIal concession is required or whether any special arrangement. ~ 
necessary in order to secure an equitable assessment of Income-tax." 

Since then r r ~  have been made and full facts have been 
placed before the Government of India by very Dlany societies and fund 
offices of the Madras PrEll:!idency and,yet, Sir, nothing has been done in-
tbe matter 8S promised. I, therefore, think, Sir, that there is no use of 
placing any reliance on the assurances. given by the Government in this 
matter and submit that the amendment I have proposed should be made 
in the Finance Bill. Sir, I move my amendment. 

"!'he Honourable Sir Basil Blacke\t:.Sir, the question of how certain 
mutual benefit societies should be treated in Madras, and in fact in India, 
'Was raised in connection with the Income-Tax Act last year. On bchalf· of the Government of India Mr. Sim, I think it was, offered during the 
dt:bate to ~ arrangements for special trea.tment of such societies under 
section 60 of the Act or otherwise by issuing executive instructions. But 
ttJis proposal was rejected by the Assembly which inserted an expianation. 
under the Act, under which recurring subscriptioDS paid periodically by 
shareholders or subscribers of mutual benefit sociatoies;as may be preseribed· 
shall be deemed to be capital borrowed. . The rellwt of that would be 
that "the interest payable thereon would have been allowed as business 
expeQseB.The lnc,ome Jax ~ r ~  i.mmfM:liately the .Act was P8lJ8ed, 
teok steps with a VIew to taklDg action under tlus explanation. But mean-
while one of the leading societies in Madras applied for a reference to the 
High Court on the question ~  the ·income of. ~  B ~~ is liable 
to tax at all. Since then, SIr. we have been aWaIting a decl810n on thi& 
point' from the Madras High Cour$. We recognise that if the decision is' 
mucb longer delayed it is necl!8sary tbat we should attempt to take action 
aod we are r ~  to con!lider ~ r . can use .our ~ .f-AlisSu9' 
8noutive inStniotlODB that if a -flOClety . and Ita. 8u1)sriera agree In eases-
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where Ute income is small, say Rs. 2,000. or less,-we lllighL possibly 
-eoaaider going even above the Rs. 2,OOO-instead of. taxing the society at 
the maximum rate, we should get a list from the principal officer of the 
-amIpany or society of the amounts paid out to subscribers showing the 
original subscription' and the interest thereon. And the income-tax office 
of that locality would go through the list and ascertain from his registe1'8 
or from his own knowledge of the locality which particular recipients are 
liable to income-tax. He would then be able to add the amount of int.erest 
they had received to the income on which they wouln otherwise have beel.' 
al:lsessed and the effect would be that he would assess the individual where 
he was liable direct instead of assessing the company _ I think that, if 
the decision of the High Court. is not received soon, we (·sri meet the 
.difficulty in which the Honourable Member is interested in that way, and 
1 would suggest that, in those circumstances,he should withdraw hi. 
:amendment. 

The motion was negatived. 

Dr •• and Lal: Sir, my amendment runs as fonows : 
.. lit Part I, A of Schedule III Ul t.he BiD in items Nos. (4) Ul (7) the followiDl 

amendments be made: 
(i) -Against item No. (4), for the word' nine' substitnte the word' eight '. 
(ii) Agai .. t item No. (5), for the words' one amla' II1Ibstitnte the words:c eee '. 
(iii) Against item No. (6), fOl' the words' one anna and three pie.' au the 

'WOrds 'one anna'. 
(iv) Against ~  No. (7) for the words • one anna and six pies' substitute the 

words • one anna and tllree pies '. 

Sir, thE: income-tax payers are so hard hit and it is pity that some of us 
have no sympathy with them. The income-tax payer .... (Cries of 
.. Withdraw, withdiaw. ") 1 cannot understand w_hether these genUcmen 
'who Bay .. ",ithdraw, withdraw" understand their duty or not. It is 8 
pity. If they want to take rest they may please themselves by leaving the 
House. Well, Sir, I am sitting here to do my duty. These Income-tax 
[-ayers are, as I submitted above, very hard hit 'and allow me to say, though 
perhaps the Government Benches may not like to receive that message, 
·that there is 8 r ~ amount of discontent in regard to the present excessive 
rates of ~  that is being levied. Now, last yesr, there was an 
·enhanceme:lt in the rate of inoome--tax .. Well, there was a general com-
rlaint again'Jt us and on most occasions, we, the representatives of the 
y.eople, ~  some of the elected Members, were taken to task by 
our B ~ . The reply which we gave to. them, with a view to 
redreaa theiL' grie-.ances, WQ8 .. It is perhaps only for one year, and we 
shall in our humble way try to see that next year there may be some sort of 
·decrease, . if possible in the rates." But this year also . 

The JIoooarabla Sir Malcolm Baney: Might I ask who gave tha.t under-
takiDg? 

Dr •• ~ L&l: We, BOme of the eleeted Members, gave an oral reply 
to some of. those who asked us on that point, namely, some Of us, in that 
manner gave .. moral COIltIOlatieo to our constituents; they will not come 
to )'ell, Sir, they wiN eend .. to you, and ttJl!!t is the guiding principle upon 
-wbieh .the whoie repNlentation is tJeaecI.Ther-efore, Sir, at least we, the 
~ Members, feel bound to invite \he attention of this ABSembly to 
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. this real {,rievance of these honest men who work veryha.rd and, after 
baving work-'d very hard, they earn money, and they have to give a very 
tJg slioe of it to the Government. 

The second phase of the question is, what measure has been adopted in 
fixing this lut.e of income-tax. The measure which seems ostensibly to 
have· been adopted is that for each Rs. 5,000 there will be an increase of 
Que pie. Sir, will you please see item No.2. There it is given that when 
the total .~  is Us. 2,000 or upwards but is less than Rs. 5,000, the 
tax is 5 pies III tht' rupee. Then you will be pleased to see item 3. When 
the total inc'orne is Rs. 5,000 or upwards but is less than Rs. 1O,()()()...-O pies 

. in the rupee. Now, when we compare these two items and the rates at 
which the income-tax is assessed, we are driven to this conclusion, that 
fcr each sum of Rs. 5,000 there will be an additional charge of 1 pie. NoW', 
I::>ir, will you be pleased to see item 4 where it is given when the total income 
if. Rs. 10,00:) and upwards but is less than Rs. 20,000-9 pies in the rupee. 
Now accord;q:; tv that measure, according to that criterion, this ought to 
have been 8 pies, because there is an addition of Rs. 10,900. For every , 
additional Rs. 5,000 there will be an addition of 1 pie; so by im arithmetical 
culculation thtc result arrived at is that the rate ought to have been 8 pies, 
not 9 pies. Then, Sir, I may invite your attention to item 5, where it is 
gi7en, whe.l the total income is not less than Rs. 20,000 and upwards but 
h less thal Rs. 30,000-1 anna in the rupee. Now according to that 
criterion, 8C<:ording to that measure which was adopted with reference to 
items 2 and 3, it ought to have been only 10 pies; but we find that the 
rt.8ult at which last year this Assembly arrived sd!ms to be wrong. Whether 
it was right or wrong, we must accept it so far as last year is concerned; but 
for the next- year lam raising this point before this Legislative Assembly 
that there is a mistake. There should be some fixity of standards. 

JIr. :L .A.. Spence: According to how much a man can afford to pay? 

Dr. :Rand Lal: Whether you can afford to payor not is a different 
<iuestion. Now I am discussing the arithmetical error which has been 
Dlade. 

Then, Sir, you will De t/leased to see that there is a mistake due to 
en arithmetical error in item No.6, and the same ~  h&& recurred 
in item No.7. 

Mr. B • .A.. Speace: No mistake. 

Dr. Band Lal: I submit tliere is the mistake and this mistake may be 
I'f..moved, "nd if 'this House will appremate this contention of mine, then 
the rates will be as follows: 

So far as item 4 is concemed,th& rate w\l1 be only 8 piee. Again, ao 
far && item No. 5 goes, the rate will be 10 piee. So far 88 item No. 6 goes, 
the rate will be 1 anna; and ooncerning item No.7 the rate will be 1 anna 
8 pies. The Schedule of l&&t year with reference to these items does not 
.rem ~ be l:ased on an accurate arithmetical meaeure &nd criterion, ana 
this A. ~  should like to aee that whatever is being passed for the 
I."x.' year, ~ ahculd be baaed ~ aocuracy. We have to avoid inaccurate· 
-ntRmf"ti.cu1 calculation. Sometimee bankers and merchants and mcome-
tax payen-:-I meaD ... nee geaenI:y-ltlap '.t; ear this arithmetical in-
accuraoy. I. this Houae prepared __ aeeept that aIaaqJe? (Crtea of "No.") 
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at course, Sjr, I believe that some of you would like to have rest instead of-
drong duty. . 

The third point to which I wish to invite the attention of the court, I 
beg pardon, of the House-we lawyers are used to use that word-is this; 
there is a great amount of sensation and ~ and the merchant classes 
are feeling it very deeply. Therefore, I submit that to put an end to that 
gt"ievance ~ House will be ~  to, at least, reduce the rates 80 that 
they may be relieved of, this onerous charge to a certain extent. 

Mr. Darcy Lindsay: I move, Sir, that the question be put. 
The amen'.iment was negatived. 

~ III was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. vi 
The ) r~  Sir Basil Blacke": Sir, I beg to move that the Bill 

bi" passed. 

Mr. President: The question is that the Bill be passed. 

JIr. W. S. 1. W"1llson: Sir, I am extremely sorry to intrude myself 
upon the Tbuse at this very late hour, but I am in a position of consider-
able difficulty. When Dr. Gour moved his amendment No. 47, the House 
bad already i-ad a great deal of talk about salt and I think it had had more 
than enougJ:t of it; so it happened that when you read his amendment the 
House shouted ' Aye' at once and although I rose to address you at the 
time, I unfortun&tely failed to catch your eye. Now, Sir, had the amend-
ment, whicin Dr. Gour moved, the effect whioh he claimed for it, I should 
myself hav13 voted for it. But it does not have that effect at all; and 
the conseql"ences of it are so far-reaching that I do not want to allow 
this Bill t) be' passed without lodging my protest. I, Sir, am supposed 
tr, be an nthority on the salt procedure in Calcutta, and it would be 
strange ~  ~ a representative of the trade. here in this House, allowed 
this to pass without lodging his protest. The position aimed at was, as 
Dr. Gour'g amendment showed, that those who have sold their salt at a ratE!' 
covering high duty should not get a refund; so far so good; but whRt 
happens in effect is this. The salt is landed in the ,Government bonded 

grlahs in Calcutta. You have to go to the Government and 
7 P.M. pay your duty day by day. There is such a block of deliverits ut 

the Custom House and the golahs that you do not get delivery of the salt on 
the day you pay the duty. A merchant finds it necessary to pay some duty 
every day so ~ his chalans which are put in at the bottom of the file 
come gradu"lly to the top. Now, Sir, I have every desire to be brief. so 
J do·not want to go into the details at any great length, but it happened 
that 12 mo.1ths ago we had exactly the same position. A finn in C ~  
had actually paid duty at the old rate of Rs. 1-4-0 on the ~  November, 
yet on the 2Ld of March could not get delivery of tbat same salt. The 
Hovernment refused to deliver that salt unless the excess was paid. Now in 
this year's case we bave it tbat since tbe Istof March the Government be-ve 
lefused to take any duty under the rate of Rg.2-S.0. and in order that the 
merchants hlay oome up to the top chalans, they bad to pay Rs. 2-8-0, and 
we heard to.day OIl official authority that no leBS than thirty lakhs·of rupeeiJ 
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duiy haTe been paid on that basis. Mow, Sir, if we are going to steal half 
of that duty, I think really it is a robbery of fifteen lakhs of rupees. Thea( 
chalans are at the bottom, and they will not come to the top----,.I cannot 
tt'll you at the moment for how long; but it is some weeb, but by that 
time everyb.1dy knows that the salt duty has not been raised and the 
merchant who has, on the good faith of the Government, deposited hi&-
outy at Rs. 2-8-0 will not now be able to get it back. That, Sir, is a 
p(}sition which I cannot accept, and I cannot allow this Bill to pass. 
without lodging protest against it. I do not know what further course is 
open to me except either to advocate the restoring of the duty to Rs. 2-8-0 
eo that it may be the same for everybody, or to ~  the passing of this 
Bill. . 

Sir )[outagD Webb: I understand, Sir, that the motion now before 
the House is that the Bill, as amended, be .passed. The result of the 
amendment is to leave us where we were before with a deficit, I under-
stand, of 3 cr',rcs 68 lakhs of rupees. The efforts to provide alternative 
taxation in the form of a surtax on CllstOms revenue have failed and I 
should like to make it known officially that I have received a large number 
of telegrams both from Bombay and Karachi most strongly protesting 
against any such increase of Customs Duties. The Honourable the Home 
Member in his very impressive speech apvocating the doubling of the salt 
tax said that there was no alternative tax. I submit, Sir, that there ia. 
at least one ~ r  tax to which I have already referred, namely, the 
silver tax. In that connection the Honourable the Finance Member 
speaking on the subject of rebates remarked that in one year upon which 
quite casually he had to put his finger, the exports of silver from India were 
greater than the imports; and that consequently Government in toot year 
insiead of collecting money would have lost money. Now, Sir, I 
have the figures here of the last fifty years, and I cannot 
find any year except that very one year in which the expom 
of silver have exceeded the imports. So I think that Government 
need have no fear that even if they re-impose the silver duty and give a 
rebate on exports, they are likely to lose money. 

Further, Sir, in making his appeal for the doubling of the salt duty. 
the Honourable the Home Member stated that although we have made our 
retrenchments, yet we cannot meet our expenditure, and thp.rcfore he 
advocated the imposition of a double salt tax. Now, Sir, I suggest the 
position is really this. The Inchcape Committee have made certain recom-
mendations for retrenchments amounting to over nineteen crore. of 
rupees. It haa been impossible, naturally quite impossible, to bring into. 
effect all Olose recommendations for this ~ year. But we take it 
that Government are going to endeavour to bnng into effect the whole 
of those retrenchments later on. So that the real position, as I see it. 
is no' that we have made our retrenchmenils and cannot meet our expen-
diture, but that we have made as many retrenchments as are practicable 
during the forthcoming year and that we ~  meet our expenditure 
dunng the forthcoming year. But, I presume that the year after, when 
all these retrenchments are made, we shall be able to meet our expen-
diture. Therefore, Sir, the difficulty, the crisis. if I may so put it,-which 
we have now to overcome is this 8·68 crores deficit which has to be covered 
in some way during this coming year. 

Now, Sir, I submit that therEfis an alternative to further taxation ·which 
we have not vet discussed, and which we have not yet considered. There 
is lying at this moment in London to· the credit of the Secretary of State' ,. 
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for India over sixty crores of rupees-inoperative and doing nothing. The-
Honourable the Finance Member towards the end of his budget speech, 
paragraph 49, proposed to make use of a portion of that Reserve toward .. 
~ r  the deficit. I estimate that portion to be somewhere about a 
crore of rupees. This sum he proposes to utilise n"Om that Reserve to· 
wards covering the deficit. (Th.e Honourable Sir Ba8il Blackett: .. The 
interest only. "). Now, why should we limit that appropriation to one 
erore? By appropriating 3 or 4 crores, say, our temporary difficulty for 
1923-24 could be overcome. (Th.e Honourable Sir Malcolm HailBy": 
.. Why have any revenue; why not take that?") Now, Sir, that reserve to· 
which I. am referring is the Gold Standard Reserve and I would ask your 
permission and the indulgence of this House to devote three or four 
minutes to an explanation of what that Gold Standard Reserve is. It 
was formed, in the tirst instance-built up of the profits on the coinage 
of rupees with the object of providing a means of remittance to England. 
in case exchange fell bplow 18. 4d. On every rupee that is coined at the 
present day from new silver, Government makes about 3 pence or 4 pence 
profit. Originally, it was intended that that profit should be held in India 

. in the form of gold so that when the balance of trade turned against India. 
the gold could be remitted if necessary to London. Owing to a whole list 
of incidents and circumstances into which I need not go now, and against 
many of which I have often protested, the whole of that Reserve has 
been transferred to London, and it is now kept, not in gold but insecu· 
rities. . 

~  particular point to which I wish to invite attention this evening is 
the magnitude of that r r ~ r sixty crores of rupees. I believe 
every authority at this moment is _agreed that this reserve is unnecessaiily 
-Bwollen,-unnecessarily big, and that we might very well utilise some por-
tion of it for other purposes. A couple of years ago, the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce gave evidence before the Babington Smith Committee in 
this connection. They said that, in their opinion, if the Reserve wu 
large enough to meet Ii two years' balance of trade against India, that 
was all that was necessary. What exactly a ~  years' adverse balance 
of trade might be was not defined. It was often thought in pre-war days 
to be. about eight million sterling per annum. Even if it were taken at 
ten million sterling, that would make the Reserve only twenty million 
sterling. Well, from the balance of trade point of view-and I am sup-
posed in some quarters to be an authority in these matters-I myself have 
often urged that thirty million sterling was aufficient. But let me recall _ 
to the House for a moment the opinion of the· late Sir Lionel Abrahams. 
Sir Lionel Abrahams was undoubtedly one of the greatest financial 
authorities that the India Office has ever sheltered. Now, Sir Lionel 
Abrahams only two years ago expressed the opinion that twenty-five 
million sterling would be quite sufficient;. but he added that it would be 
better perhaps not to lay down any hard and fast rule at the moment. 
Now, Sir, note that figure, from the greatest expert-25 million sterling. 
I am prepared personally to make it 30 million sterling. But suppose 
even you make it 35 million sterling. There is, I submit, Sir, in that 
Reserve :!Po considerable surplus of which we might very well take adv.antage 
in .the present crisis. I should be very surprised indeed to learn from 
the Honourable the Finance Member ~ he considered forty million 
sterling, that is to say, sixty crores, was necessary at the present day in 
London. I feel convinced that be will-I should be very surprised if he 
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does not-admit that that is a very Hubstantial reserve, and larger perhapb 
ihan there is any necessity for. 

Now, Sir, the problem which is before us at thiB mODlent ill whether 
or not it is expedient to make use of any portion of the Gold Standard 
Reserve. We have before us this crillis of a deficit, and the ·possibility of the 
Governor General in Council being asked to double the salt tax in face of 
the opposition of this House. Personally I should regard that as a crisis, 
a very grave crisis indeed. I fear that it would be treated by the public 
38 a general r ~  of the Reform Scheme. It would be said, .. Here 
is a general, and practically unanimous opinion of the people as far as we 
(laD see, against any doubling of the salt-tax and yet, 'lor the third year 
in succession, we are called upon to vote more taxation, and that too at 
the last moment, just when the Parliament is dissolving, just when the 
Members are returning to their constituents asking for re-election,-juat 
when the· feelings of hostility against the Government are dying down,-
at that very moment, Government ignoring publio opinion, doubles the 
salt tax. I think, Sir, that such a course would be a calamity; and· it is for 
that reason I would urge upon the Government to weigh very carefully 
ihe possibility of utilising from the Gold Standard Reserve not merely 
the one crore which the Honourable the Finance Member himself proposes 
to take from the Reserve but a further three or four crores, and all our' 
difficulties vanish without any financial mishap, and· without any political 
disaster. 

The Honourable Sir Kalcolm Hailey: What a pity we r"trenahed r 
Sir lIontagu Webb: Well, Sir, I do not think it is a pity. H is a pity 

~  did not retrench two years ago. The more we retrench the better. 
I put it for the serious consideration of Government that in a grave poli-
tical crisis of this kind, with this Reserve of money at their disposal which 
can be utilised,-I suggest they should give this alternative way out of 
the present difficulty their very serious consideration. 

1Ir. Jamnadaa Dwarkadaa: Sir, I have no desire to detain the House 
at this late hour, but I do believe that while we are at the final stage of the 
Finance Bill, it is .necessary that the constitutional aspect dealt with. with 
his characteristic skill by the Honourable the Home Member should also be 
considered by us. The Honourable the Home Member, it must be said to 
his credit, has not minced matters. He has told us-and there, I think, 
we are in agreement with him-that we are. 011 ~  verge of a crisis, that 
for the last three years in the life of this Assembly, to use the wOI'ds of 
the Honourable the Finance Member, we have somehow or other pulled 
together, that in this very Session we had various cootroversial questions 
which came up before the House and that by the efforts, the most laudable 
efforts, both of the Government as well as of the House, even on those con-
troversial questions we have come to an unanimous conclusion, and it is a 
pity that on this question of the Finance Bill, there should exist between the 
Members of the Government and the Members of this House a difference 
which is not merely in the nature of an ordinary difference, but which is 
likely to assume the shape of a crisis, threatening to endanger, if I may say 
80, the bona fides of the Government of India, threatening to embitter more 
the already embittered feelings of I\, certain section of the people against the 
Government. It would be nothing short of a calamity. It would be 
nothing short of a calamity if the Government in spite of the almost unani. 
Inous opinion of· the countrj and the cpinion expressed. here by a r ~ 
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r ~  of the House (A. Voi?t: .. Kot very large ") r~ to get 

~ r  the tax ,rhich the House has rejected. I want to say In answer 
to the remarks made by the Honourablo the Home Member and other 
Members that the Government must take it from us when we say that 
it is not merely for the purpose' of getting ourselves re-elected that we have 
",oted against the enhancement of the salt duty. No. 

The Honourable Sir Jlalcolm Halley :l'he Honourable" Member would do 
me the credit to say that I did not suggest that . 

. r~ Jamna.clu Dwarkadaa: I did not mean that the Honourable the 
lIome Member s1,1ggested that, but it has been suggested by some, Members 
that the reason that has guided many of the Honourable Members of this . 
House. to take up the attitude that they have taken against the enhance- • 
ment of the salt duty is political and sentimental. Now as regards the 
reaonheiIig politIcal, I want at once to say to the Govemment that I 
do nat think that most of the Members of the HoUle, at any rate, are. 
actuated by the feeling th" they would not be returned at the nen eleotiona 
if they voted in favour of the enhancement of the salt duty. The reaaoll 

, is 'neither altogether sentimental, but it is the conviction of m&DY of us that 
it is a most unpopular tax, that it is a tax which will embitter the feeImga 
()f the poorest people of this country, that it is a tax which will weigh 
heavily on the shoulders of the poorest people of this country. (A Voice: 
.. No ") It is that reason, it ia.that1conviction, right or wrong (A 
.voice: .. Wrong ') which has led many of us to take up the position that 
we have 'taken .. The Honourable the Home Member spoke on the necessity 
()f having the courage on this question to support the enhancement of the 
salt duty and avert a difficult situation. Now, Sir, I need hardly give an 
assurance both to this House and to the Govemment that there are Membera 
in this Assembly who by their past record can claiIn that the personal con-
1Iideration of election or any consideration of that character has never stood 
in their way of doing their duty even by displeasing a large section of the 
people by their support of Govemment when they thought it necessary to 
do so, and if speaking for myself I had thought that it was necessary to 
"Support Govemment, that it was right to support· Govemment, I 
would have done so at any cost. I know many Members of this 
House would have done so at any cost, but I repeat that it is 
this' feeling that we should be doing something wrong, that we should be 
doing something that is detrimental to the interests of the people of this 
-country.-nay, more than that, it is the feeling that we shall have dis-served 
the Govemment itself which asks for our support-it is that feeling that 
has guided UII in coming to the decision that we have come to. What. 
then, is the Govemment to do? Two ways are open to the Government. 
The Govemment might yield to the wish expressed by this House, or 
tbe Governor General may use the extraordinary power vested in him in 
order to certify the enhancement of the salt duty which the House has 
Tejected. I do not want to mince matters. I want to imitate the good 
-example set by the Honourable the Leader of the House. I do not want 
to mince matters. I want to tell the Govemment very frankly that the 
-consequences of certifying this enhanced tax over the heads not only of 
the Members of this House but against the- expressed opinion of the people of 
this country-that the Government's restoring the tax against the almost 
unanimous vote of the people ?f this. country will· be very grave. In the 
pari before the Rdonns came IOta eXIstence, many a time it fell to the lot 
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of the Members of this House and public bodies outBide tbU Bouse to WarD 
the Government of the danger of ignoring public opinion in many mattera. 
The Government on moat questions paid no heed to public opinion and this 
obstinate attitude on the part of Government became the parent of many 
a disaster to this country. I stand here to repeat the warning that; has been 
given in this House and outside this ~  in the past on many . ~~  
it may be in a small measure, but It seems to me that the Situation IB 
similar to what it has been in the past. It is perhaps, mort' serious, because 
you are on the ~  of undoing the great work that in the first three years of 
itseDstence the refonned Legislature has done for this country. I there· 
fore warn the Government, whatever may be the result of the HoWie's atti· 
tude, let them etand by the constitution, let them reapect the wishes of this 
House. It might mean temporary injury or it may not. I am not sure 
~  it . will. But in the end by respecting the wishes of this Legislature, 
by . carrying out even against its own pet theories the desire expressed by .. 
large majority of this HoUSe, the ijovernment, I am sure, will ensure the 
solid foundation on which the Reforms have been built. I appeal to the . 
()overnment to lay aside all other considerations. The credit of the (loy. 
ermnent of this country will not suffer. Sir Montagu Webb baa suggested 
one remedy. I am not prepared to say that I am in agreement with. that· 
remedy, but I 0.:> feel tlhat many a remedy canba ~  ~  further 
retrenchment, if ~ r  may be effected; other step8'maj be taken; .. 
amall deficit may be left uncovered; it is not likely to imperil the credit fA 
this country in the eyes of the world; but the restoration of the salt tax 
,in. the teeth of the opposition oUhe people is going to imperil the credit, the 
bOlla fides of this Govemment in the eyes of the people of tIJi. country .. 
a consideration which is more important than any other consideration. Only 
last ,ear we were on the verge of chaos in this country. This HOWIe stood 
by thE! Government like one man then. But for the support of this House 
the Government would not have been able to put down a movement which 
threatened to bring disaster to this .country, which threatened to transform 
. this country into a place of chaos and anarchy. That fortunately has dis'-
appeared from this country. Let not GovernmeJ;1t, by any unwise action, 
bring about in this country again a situation which they might at a future 
date have to repent, and which will not be conducive to the good and the 
welfare either of this country or of its relations with Great Britain. I. appear 
to the Government once more. Exercise patience, exercise commonsense, 
do not suffer, as Lord Curzon pointed out, from the fault of not looking 
ahead sufficiently. Take a long view of things. Try to pacify the people of 
this country on every reasonable question. I say ~  this is one of the 
moat reasonable demands that the House has made, and I trust, that the 
Government will r·.ot propose an enhancement 6f the tax on salt against the 
wishes of the people. It is not too ~  to demand from the Government 
to carry out in this respect the wishes of this Hou!'e. Sir, I appeal to the 
Government to respect the wishes of the people. 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: Sir, I do not wish to detain the 
House at this late hour, but there are one or two points which it is neces-
sary that I should not leave completely unanswered. I do not propose to 
follow Mr. Jamm.das Dwarkadas in his very eloquent appeal; all I would 
like to say on that subject is that, speaking here. I regret exceedingly that. 
the House has missed what seps to me a unique opportunity for con-
found:t.g for ever any ~ r  outside this country of the refornis 
1Icheme. . But I will say no more on th&t subject; I will deal with the 
two other points raised. As regards the point raised by Mr. Willson in 
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regard to salt, the Government will be prepared to consider the point which 
he has raised and will, if necessary, consider whether any action need be 
taken in another place. The Honourable Member from KlIol1\chi seems to 
founder deeper and deeper in sentimental finance, as it has been called 
to-day, with every stage of the crisis; the more he is driven to face the 
necessity of adopting sound methods of dealing "ith the difficulty, the more 
unsound are the expedients which he tries to find to slip out of it. He haa 
again repeated that this is a temporary crisis, it is a temporary financial 
stringency. I ~ stated more than,once, and it has been s4id by others, 
that that is a view which cannot be put forward with any certainty, I would 
like just to make this point. 'He said that the cuts suggested by the 
Retrenchment Committee are something over 19 crores, and though we 

. cannot put them all into force this year, we ought to put them in to force 
next year. I hope we shall put into force next year every possible retrench· 
ment, but I must point out that at least 6 crores out of those 19 'crorea 
are nem-recurrent S!lovings; non-recurrenl-there is the lag and tenninal 
charges this 'year, which make our total actual savings, I think, about 12 
out of the 19 recommended by the Retrenchment Committee. But of 
those 12, I think I am right in saying that at least six are. non-recurrent; 

-they' do not; recur next r~ 80 that Wf' cannot take too rosy a view of 
next, year's ~ . 

Sir Montagu Webb has a rather indistinct idea as to where the line is to 
,be drawn between capital and revenue. He says we are using part of 
the, Gold Standard Reserve this year; I would point out that we are only 
wiing the interest on the Gold Standard r ~. which is recurrent. If we 

·do not touch the total reserve this year, that interest is a recurring item-
it is a recurring interest item we are using, we are not using the principal. 
I will not be diverted at this moment into discussing whether or not the 
gold standard reserve is sufficient or insufficient for its purpose or enter into 
other arguments as to its use. Obviousl,· the gold standard is needed and 
required for the purpose of dealing with our exchange and stabilising our 
exchange when the moment-comes for doing it. That would be the moment 
to consider how finally to dispose of our available resources for stabilising 
exchange. If we were simply to use them for the .purpose of meeting our 
current outgoings, we should be spending Capital on Revenue purposes, bu\ 
I think it is a little beyond. (A Voice: .. Use it for deflation.") If we use' 
it for deflation, it is not revenue. 1 think Sir Montagu Webb said that 8 
million pounds was about the maximum needed to cover any two years' 
adverse balance of ~ . (Sir Montagu Webb: .. Eight millions 8 
year. ") In 1920·21 we ~ an adverse balance of 48t crores, and in 1921-22 a 
total adverse balance. .:>f 32 crores, or a total adverse balance of 80 crores in 
two years. (Sir Montagu Webb: "Surely, Sir, not the balance of trade. ") I 
am sorry to hear at the last moment a suggestion, which might mislead public 

'opinion, put forward that there is a possibility of covering the deficit by 8 
80und means and it would be very unfortunate if that went out to the 
world as a possibility, when I believe, aF! even Sir Montagu Webb must 
know, that it is not in any sense a suggestion for balancing the budget. It 
is a suggestion for devising ways and means which we need not discuss, 
it is not in any sense a suggestion for making the Budget balance. 

/ 
Mr. Preslden': The question Is: 

.. That the Bill to fix the duty on salt manufactured in, or ~ by land into 
·eert&in parts of Briti.h India, to vary the duty leviable on owtaiD art!. __ ~ 
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Indian Tariff Act, 1894, to fix maximnm rates of poItage DDder the Indian POR 0fIice· 
Act, 1898, to amend the Indian Paper Currency ACt, 1923, and to fix rates of ~ 
tax, as amended, be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 'J/ 

S'l'A'l'EMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourabie Sir Kalcolm Hailey: I should like to make a statement,. 
Sir, regarding business. Lists of business for Wednesday and Thursday 
have been distributed. It is not proposed to hold a meeting on Friday. 
On Saturday we propose to take any business that may be left over from 
Thursday, and after that to devote, what I hope will only prove to be 
half a day, to private business. For that purpose we propose to ballot for 
two Resolutions. We propose to keep the list open from 10 to 1 P.Il. 
to-morrow and have .an infonnal ballot at lunch time. On Monday we 
propose to take Government business and on Tuesday there may be a 
little Government business remaining over to be taken, and after that is 
finished, we propose to proceed to complete as far as possible the list of 
private business which was down for Thursday next and some of which will 
no doubt be remaining over for completion. (MunBhi I-llwar Saran: .. Is 
that the last day "?) I hope, Sir, that we shall be able to infonn you 
that we have no further business after Tuesday. 

The Assembly then adjourned till eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 21st March, 1928. 
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